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Sunny and mild today. High In the 
middle to upper 50s. Low in the 
:.>s tonlg~t. Colder Tuesday. 

Six convicts, including three murderers, escaped from the Joliet 
Correctional center early Sunday. One of the men was captured later 
in the day. Se. Nation! World, page SA. 

Steve Smith and the 19-5 Michigan State Spartans invade Carver
Hawkeye Arena tonight. The Hawkeyes will be looking to avenge an 
earlier loss to No. 23 MSU this season. See Sport., page 1 B. • 
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·:Free after 27 years 
300 march 
in Iqwa City 
,for Mandela 
' lriin DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

Cries of protest turned into songs 
of celebration around the globe and 
in Iowa City following Sunday's 
release of political prisoner Nelson 

' Mandela. 
After 27 years in prison, the 

71-year-old Mandela was released 
early Sunday morning amidst the 
backdrop of a jubilant South Afri
can nation that gathered to cheer 

I bia release from the Victor Verster 

• More on Nelson 
Mandela. Pages SA and 7 A. 

In Iowa City meanwhile, more 
than 300 area residents marched 
in what was both a last-minute 
and long-awaited celebration of 
what one transplanted South Afri
can national called an "historic 
event in the history of our coun
try." 

Joy Morrison, a UI doctoral stu
See MIIn:tt, Page 4A 

A~DELA 

A crowd of 300 area residents filed through Iowa City's streets Sunday .Inglng and dancing In celebration of 
Nelson Mandela's freedom. 

Released Mandela vows to end white domination 
CAPE TOWN, eouth Africa (AP) - Nelson 

Mandela walked through a prison gate to 
• freedom Sunday, setting set off joyous celebra

tions and violent clashes as blacks nationwide 
welcomed their leader back from 27 years in 

ment to the ANC's guerrilla campaign and 
called for increased pressure to end white
minority domination - the same cause that 
resulted in his life sentence on charges of 
plotting against the government. He also 
reiterated that talks with the government 
cannot begin until it lifts the state of 
emergency. 

and white, recognize that apartheid has no 
future. It has to be ended by our decisive mass 
action,' he said in a rousing half-hour speech 
frequently interrupted by roars of "Viva!" 

• jail. 
·Comrades and fellow South Africans, I greet 

you all in the name of peace, democracy and 
freedom for all,' Mandela told tens of thou
sands of cheering supporters who thronged 
outside City Hall at twilight, many getting 
their fl1'St look at the African National Con
gre88 leader. 

"I stand here before you not as a prophet, but 
as a humble servant of you the people," said 
the white-haired Mandela, who looked much 
more an elder statesman in his suit and tie 
than a guerrilla leader. 

"We have waited too long for our freedom.' 
Violence broke out about the same time 

Mandela's motorcade arrived in Cape Town 
from Victor Verster prison and delayed his 
speech. Police said a black looter was shot to 
death by officers, and firat·aid wOl'kers said 
more than 100 people were iIijured when riot 
police fired shotguns af\er groups of black 
youths smashed shop windows in the city 

But he emphatically reaffinned his commit- "Today, the majority of South Africans, black See Mandela, Page 4A 

Referendum Baker voices U.S. support 
picks student for free Romanian elections 
gov't system 

Marte WIlliam. 
Daily Iowan 

A referendum will be held today 
tomorrow to determine the 
of student government at the 

A completely restructured SY8-
recommended by the Com

to Review Student Gov
· 1.rnm4~nt, calls fol' three legis la

bodies under one student
president and executive 

H passed in the student 
referendum, the propoaal will 
replace the existing UI Student 
Senate and Collegiate Auocia
tiona Council. 

The referendum ballot will con
of a brief summary of both 
existing and proposed stu· 

government structures, 
aaid, and students will be 

liked to vote "yes - the system 

BUCHAREST Romania (AP) - Secretary 
of State James Baker Sunday gave moral 
support to opposition parties and a gentle 
warning to the interim government, which 
has been accused of trying to consolidate 
power prior to elections. 

During a 4V2-hour stopover in Bucharest, 
he succeeded in underlining America's com
mitment to free and fair elections without 
unduly alienating government leaders who 
have been strongly criticized by the opposi
tion. 

Less than two weeks ago, the United States 
criticized the National Salvation Front 
government, which took power after the 
December revolution that toppled Com· 
munist dictator Nicolae Ceausescu, for 
attempting to impede opposition parties 
conte"ting the May 20 general election. 

Baker did applaud "the reform movement" 
in Romania since Ceausescu's overthrow 
and execution, but he didn't praise the 
government. 

Premier Petre Roman said "an endorse
ment would be very good, but ... ." 

States will offer Romania $80 million in 
food assistance. 

The Romanian government previously had 
complained that the United States had not 
fulfilled a promise to send aid following the 
revolution. 

Opposition leaders told Baker they were 
still being intimidated by the government, 
said Corneliu Coposu, president of the 
National Peasant Party, the country's 
largest opposition group. 

"The collective atmosphere was that there 
is fear, and it is a sustained action of fear," 
Coposu said. 

The Front's decision to participate in the 
election, reversing an earlier pledge to stay 
out, sparked mass demonstrations by stu
dents and opponents who demanded it 
resign. 

In a compromise, the Front agreed to share 
power in a new Provisional Council of 
National Unity, which was inaugurated 
Friday to run the country until the election. 

But many of the 17 opposition party leaders 
and student representatives who met Baker 
said they told him the Front was trying to 
control the ruling council and continue the 
old Communist system under a new guise. 
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Nelson Mandela 

1140 Exp.lled from colleg. for 
participating In a stud.nt Itrike; 
completes degr.. mall. 

1144 H.1pe form the Youth l.agu. 

June H. '52 

Dec. '52 

May'S1 

Jan. '82 

Aug. 5. '82 

July11, 'S3 

April-Jun., 
'64 

of the African National Congreee 
(ANC); lat.r bacom. pr •• Id.nt. 

Breaka curf.w laws with 51 
oth.,. as firlt act of Defiance 
Charged under the Suppreulon of Communlem Act; 
receives suspended .. ntence and • prohibited fnom 
att.nding meeting. or ,-aYing Johann.lburg. 

.ffortto 
29·31. 

Mak. an appearance at Pan-African Freedom Mov.ment 
Confer.nce in Ethiopia; travel. to AIg.rla for Guerrilla 
tralo,l.." and to London to m •• ' leftist 
Charged with Inticem.nt the illegally 
when h. r.turn. to t.rm. 

Whll. Mand.la Is Impriloned, police raid ANC headquart8r8 
Beizing docum.nt. outlining guerrilla campaign; Mand.la 
and .. v.n oth.rs are tried on charge. of sabotage and 
con.plracy to overthrow the governm.nt. 

M the trial n.a,. Ita end, Mandela .xplalns the ANC's shift 
to violence and lays h. Is prepared to die for the Ideal of a 
democratic South Africa; Mandela and sev.n others are 
lent.need to life In 

Jun. 13, '80 An international 
a call for his 

May 12, '84 Allowed a contact visit with h. wlf., the flrat since Jailed. 

Jan. 31, 'a5 

Aug. 12, '88 

May 17, 'aa 

Pr.s. P.W. Botha offers to fr .. Mandela if he r.nounces 
viol.nce; Mandela refus .. until the gov.rnm.nt tak.s the 
initiative In dismantling apartheid and granting full political 
rights to blacks. 

Feb. 2, '1M) Pres. de Klerk declar.s Ihallhe ANC ill now legal and Ihat 
Mandela will800n be freed unconditionally. 

Feb. 10, '1M) Mandela Is fr.ed aft.r 27 years In prleon; he addr .... s 
a crowd in Cape Town hours later, saying thai the 
conditions that lad to the ANC's policy of armed struggl. 
against Ihe govemmenlslill exist. 

Germany's 
NATO fate 
pondered 

WASHINGTON (AP) - NATO 
Secretary General Manfred Woer
ner emerged Sunday from talks 
with President George Bush to 
suggest that a reunified Germany 
could be a part of the Western 
alliance without extending NATO's 
military reach over the territory 
that is now East Germany. 

Woerner said a way can and will 
be found to keep a united Germany 
in' NATO while recognizing "the 
legitimate security interests of the 
Soviet Union.· 

Following two days of talks at the 
presidential retreat at Camp 
David, Md., both Bush and Woer· 
neT hailed what the White House 
called West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's "extraordinarily 
succeasfu)' talks with Soviet lead· 
ers in Moscow. 

Ibould change, accept the propo
III" or "no - keep the existing 
1- '.';~'1I~ . " 

-U8I8icall~~ ,it uk. whether or not 
-~--"L _.~ current constitution 

it with the propoaec:l 
" according to 

Baker said he told interim President Ion 
Iliescu and Roman that "the betterment of 
relations of the United States with Romania 
will depend on fully free, fair elections and 
the respect for human rights and the rights 
of minorities.' . 

Baker also announced that the United 

"In Romania the youth made its revolution, 
and Iliescu and his friends have monopol
ized the revolution," said Nics Leon, presi· 
dent of the Liberal Democratic Party. 

u.s. Secretary of Stata Jam.. aakar had a busy 
weekend. After te.tlfylng In M~ on Saturday, 
aaker headed for a four-and+half hour atop.off In 
Romania Sunday. 

Kohl said Saturday he got "une
quivocal~ 888urances from Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev that 
Moscow would respect the right of 
the two Gennanya to decide for 
themselves on the timing and 
structure of their reunification. 

1-iaJner., the faculty rep
on the oommittee. 

basic." 
, If vote pasaes the student 
~rendum, a transition oommit
- made up of members of the 
tlI community will supervise the 
~tion from the current stu
'IftIt government to the propoaed """m, Marner said. 

-rbe t1'8nsition commi"" will 
COordinate efforts for an acijust
IIIInt of power," Steve 8chols, • 
IhImber of the initial planning 
committee, said. 

The transition committee will 
tab over where the committee to 
I'I¥iew student aovemment left 

SllVoII, Plga4A 

Cab~e controversy 
Nude d'ance program sparks debate over public access 
Tonya Felt 
The Dally Iowan 

Recent controversy over public 
access television programming has 
railed questions about who con· 
trolJ what is sent into viewel's' 
homeB. 

Iowa City cable officials, reacting 
to a recent public broadcast of a 
nude man dancing with hiB nude 
lOll, agree that television viewers 

are in charge. 
The public access channel is 

reserved by Heritage Cablevision, 
546 Southgate Ave., as an open 
forum channel. Anyone can pro
duce a television show and air it on 
this channel. 

~Puhlic access is a blank canvu or 
an electronic soap box,' said Kris· 
tin Evenson, chairwoman of Public 
Access Television. "This (the public 
access channel) is the one chance 

people have, if they don't like what 
is on television, to put on their own 
show." 

By definition, no private or public 
authority may control public access 
programming because public 
access is an open forum for all 
residents of a community, accord
ing to John Hess, the director of 
programming at Heritage Cablevi
sion. 

"We have nothing to do with the 

content of the program,' Hess said. 
"The time is booked on a first· 
come, lint-served baais. Anyone 
who learns how to operate the 
equipment can produce a ahow for 
broadcast-

AB long as a show is not considered 
criminal by Iowa law, it may be 
broadcast on a public acceaa chan
nel. Any control beyond that is 
considered to be an infringement 

Sea lV, Page 4A 

The White House said Bush and 
Woerner agreed that NATO 
~should adopt new political roles: 
including helping shape U.S. poli
cies toward the East Bloc nations 
now shifting toward democnlCY. 

Woerner spoke with reporters at 
Andrews AFB outside Washington 
before boarding a U.S. Air Force jet 
to Ottawa, Canada, and an inter
national conference on ·open 
wes· - including Bush's propoeal 
to allow the superpowers to con
duct surveillance flights over each 
other's territories. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
also wu bound for Ottawa on 
Sunday following his six-day trip to 
Moscow and Easte.m Europe. At a 

Sea NAlO, Page ~ 
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Man charged with holiday robberies 
Kelly 08Y1d 
The Dilly Iowln 

A Marengo, Iowa, man charged 
with 13 counts of second-degree 
burglary was transferred to the 
Johnson County Jail Thursday on 
$130,000 bond. 

The defendant, David E. Haman, 
20, RR I, was being held in the 
Iowa County Jail in connection 
with several burglaries which took 
place during a rash of burglaries in 

Residence 
hall formal 
'a success' 
Jennifer Rltzlnge, 
The Daily Iowan 

Adorned with red, silver and black 
balloons, crepe paper and glitter, 
the Union's Triangle Ballroom was 
full of romance Friday night during 
the UI's first residence hall formal. 

Many of the 150 UI students who 
attended the event said the eve
ning gave them a unique opportu
nity to attend a dance reminiscent 
of high-school formals. 

"I have a formal that's been hang
ing in my closet since I went to 
prom. It would be nice to get all 
dressed up and have sOme place to 
go - something outside of the 
Greek system, " said UI junior 
Michelle Bowman, dance orga
nizer. 

Considered a success, with 150 
tickets purchased at $6 each, the 
theme of the dance was "A Night 
to Remember." 

Because it was a residence ball
sponsored event, mocktails - non
alcoholic drinks - were served by 
the Union catering service. 

UI sophomore Melissa Youde 
attended the event with her boy
friend . 

"We're having a good time," she 

Iowa City over tbe holidays. 
Haman and his partner, Aaron R. 

Nebergall, 19, of Williamsburg, 
Iowa, allegedly stole over $20,000 
worth of baseball cards from Bar
funkel's, 117 E. College St. 

The Barfunkel's merchandise was 
recovered by the Iowa County 
Sheriffs office from Haman's and 
Nebergall's homes. 

Authorities also recovered items 
stolen from eight houseboats and 
one camping trailer located at the 

GS Marine Inc. winter storage lot, 
RR2. 

second- and first-degree theft by 
Iowa County Sheriff James Slock
ett. 

Items from at least 20 different 
burglaries believed to have been 
committed by Haman in Iowa 
County and Iowa City have been 
recovered by the Iowa County 
Sheri.fl's department, Slockett said. 

Haman and Nebergall also 
allegedly stole two video cassette 
recorders, two stereo speakers, a 
television and a compact disc chan
ger froni three Iowa City resi
dences located on Sandusky Ave., 
Hotz Ave. and Rochester Court, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. Preliminary hearing in the matter 

with is set for February 16, according to 
and court records. 

Haman was also charged 
second-degree burglary 

About 150 people attended a formal for UI residence-hail students. 

said. "I thought it would be bigger, SysteJD8, 401 S. Gilbert St., pro-
but it's fun. We love to dance." vided the dance entertainment. 

UI freshman Josh Klingler said, , 
"It started out a little slow, but 
once more people got here it picked 
up." 

A disc jockey from Mobile Music 

The music began at 8 p.m. and 
featureq an even mix of popular, 
slow and fast dance songs. The 
dance ended about midnight. 

UI freshman Kim Burger, a dance 
committee member, said that she 
hoped the dance would become an 
annual event. 

"I think we've done a really good 
job considering it's the first 
annual," Burger said. 

.---. .... 

Start with us 
Start the year off right. Begin a 
weight loss or stop smoking 
~now. 

Call today for infonnation on 
our special prices. ~ 

WEIGHT" WELLNESS 9 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 TOlI/nCltsl I.n .101118 CIlV , IA 

338·9775 

£VORTEX 
CRYSTAL & GEM 

YWh-E N 111'-N E '.S ")~ S~P E Cl'A L 
;~y~!;t~~~~~~~ ~j~:,,:l}1~~~' to ;~{;~,r .... ' ,;)i;~!) 
"i"¥;.20%'oWhlII#dianSteHirigSilver Chairis ." ,f 
'\. " 20'%.,;,~trVo~~> line G'em&i~i~er61 ;pendants 
"\'lO%;:,P,ff.S:·I:)~ . s '(>,/&hct':};, '.} 
., LOiSt(j( MitletaI Hearts for 8weetJiearts ' 

~2 r8.e. if~'ablnlllo. at •• downlowlI lowa\:I!y 
,%"J'i:~" opeoo dally 10 • 71 ",. 
frl. .y and .. turday 10 • 10; auaday \ . . 5 

'¥' 337-3434 ''l 

PRE·PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 
MEETING 

GlU8t speakers: 

Dave Asprey: Pediatric Cardiology 
Lori Ziegenhorn: Occupational Medicine 
Kathy Henry: Hematology/Oncology 

TUESDA~FEBRUARYI3 
7:00PM 

2133 B Steindler Bldg. 
All interested students welcome! 

AnY01l4l requiring further information or speciol accomnwdatiofIB 
to participate in this event coPltact Koe Loveri1l.le Birchard 353-4534. 

Co.spofIBored by CAC. 

While the VI adrr 
tIaims art is one of itl 
.p10ney to repair and I 

facilities at the UI is h i 
.j,y, according to Wallao 
difeCWr of the UI Schoo 
Art · 
, In t five years 
'bas been reed by a t l 
10 mak 2 isions whic 
t1Jreate not to m 
\arety standards, Toms i 

"Now, with more (g 
cheCks on safety, thing: 
the past to make do 1:: 
bJdgets did not allow 
the standards," said TOI 

"' The problem of uni 
,dIools not meeting g' 
regulated industrial st , 

lHarkin 
debate 
... rgo Ely 
The Daily Iowan • 

• c 

, [n one of the closest & 
of 1990, incumbent Sel 
Harkin, D-Iowa, and B 
live Tom Tauke, R-2nd-: 
\greed to publicly del; 
jssues before the Novel 
lion. 

Farm policy, foreign pc 
policy, education and , 
rices, drugs and crime 
environment are just I 

'iJsues slated for the 
,debates which will hegin 

The debates were 
1'auke's idea, but whe 
#pted his challenge, 
'abortion to Tauke's list 
"iopics. 

The congressmen are 0 

liides of the abortion isst 
supports a woman's 
choose. Tauke believes 

Law students Moreno and Greiner 
rank 2nd at moot court competition 

Courts 
,,~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~' l hould only be an altern~ 

the pregnancy ends 
"woman's life. 

Alvin Maasenburg 
The Daily Iowan 

A second-place finish at a national 
moot court competition by two UI 
College of Law students two weeks 
ago was the best finish ever by UI 
law students. 

January 27 - February 3, third
year students Cristina Moreno and 
Mark Greiner competed against 
teams from 29 other law schools, 
arguing cases before circuit and 
appeals court judges and New York 
attorneys. 

Moreno and Greiner defeated 
teams from Baylor, Indiana, Van
derbuilt, Puget Sound and South
ern Texas to reach the finals . In 
the final round, the team lost a 
close decision to a team from 
Emory University. 

The road to Nationals began a year 
and a half ago in a course required 
for all second-year law students, 
Appellate Advocacy 1. 

Thirty-two people are chosen to 
participate in Van Oosterhout com
petition based on their oral skills 
and ability to write briefs. 

Later, six members are selected to 
compete at the , regional and 
nationa1level. 

The competition was tiresome, 
grueling and stressful but not 
without rewards, Moreno said. 

"The quarterfinals argument will 
always be remembered," Moreno 
said. 

In Brief 

Briefs 
• Modern business tecbnology is being 

utilized in Valentine's gift giving at the 
Cedar Rapids Westdale Mall this year. 

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City shoppers 
can fax their Valentine's gift giving 
"wish" list to Westdale Mall February 
12, 13 and 14 between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 

Shoppers can pick from three catego
riel: jewelryl knick-knack, 
food! flowers! candy, and the "mystery" 
category. Westdale Mall will select a 
gift from the specified category and 
have it delivered to the winner of the 
hour via the Westdale Mall shuttle van 
service. Eight gifts per day will be 
delivered in the Cedar Rapidl and Iowa 
Cityareaa. 

'nle winDers will be announced on 
KKRQ and all prizes will be donated by 
Westdale Mall merchants. 

• A pnetlc couneeling clinic will be 
held in Cedar Rapida for persona from 
JohnIon, Janet, Linn, Poweahiek, Ben
tol), Buchanan, Cedar, Iowa and Dela
ware Countlee. 

The clinic wiD be held Friday, March 9 
at tile Family P1111Jling Clinic at St. 
LuIle's Methodl,t HOlpltal, 1026 A 
Avenue N.E., Cedar Raplda. 

Appointments forcoUDJeling should be 
ecbeclultd as early as poealble. becauee 
about Una weeki are needed to obtain 

During the quarterfinals, Moreno 
had to argue the opposing counsel's 
position with only an hour of 
preparation. 

"I was afraid of saying the wrong 
thing," she said, adding, "Because 

"I was afraid of 
saying the wrong 
thing. Because I 
argue with 
conviction, having 
to argue the 
opponent's 
position in that 
short amount of 
time was difficult." 

I argue with conviction, having to 
argue the opponent's position in 
that short amount of time was 
difficult." 

Greiner said his most memorable 
moment was the final argument 
against Emory. 

"I will remember how hot the 
bench was," he said. 

Greiner added that many of the 
teams at the national competition 
had moot court coaches. 

the necessary medical records. Appoint
ments for the Cedar Rapids clinic can 
be made by calling Catherine Evers, 
R.N., at the Regional Genetic Consulta
tion Service at (319) 335-4139. 

According to Darryl Leong, M.D., 
director of the Birth Defects Institute of 
the Iowa Department of Public Health, 
more than 1,200 babies are born each 
year in Iowa with birth defects. 

Potential clients for genetic counseling 
include persona who have a birth defect 
or genetic disease, or are the parents or 
relatives of such a person; couples with 
problems of infertility or multiple mis
carriages; expectsnt mothers over the 
age 35; members of a given ethnic 
group who are at high risk as carriers 
of specific diseases (e.g., African
Americans for sickle-cell anemia), and 
families with a history of mental abnor
malities. 

The Genetic Counseling Clinic is ajoint 
eervice of the Iowa Department of 
Pliblic Health and the Division of 
Medical Genetics of the Department of 
Pediatrics of the UI Hospitale and 
Clinics. 

Toda, 
• The Central America SoUdarity 

Co_I,*" will sponaor a talk and 
video by Rusty Martin on "Network 
News and the Panama Invasion" at 7 
p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Iowa and South Dakota were the 
only teams who did Dot have 
coaches, faculty advisers lmd assis
tant deans at the competition, 
Greiner said. 

"Iowa did it without all the help 
and coaching other teams had," he 
said. 

"Many of the participants seemed 
choreographed and polished," 
Moreno added. "Some participants 
folded their hands a certain way 
and tilted their heads in certain 
positions. 

"It was apparent they were 
coached," she said. 

Iowa received several awards 
along the way to the national 
competition. 

At regional competition, Moreno 
was awarded the Best Oralist and 
Iowa received the award for Best 
Brief. In addition, Greiner placed 
second in the Best Oralist competi
tion. Greiner said the team's brief 
helped them gain points where 
some were lost in other areas. 

The two a.lso earned high praise 
from UI law professor Michael 
Green, faculty adviser to the moot 
court team. 

"This was fabulous," Greene said. 
"The law school is very proud of 
them. They demonstrated the key 
ingredients for success: They 
worked hard ,and prepared." 

"I did it for my father more than 
anything else," Greiner said. "He 
is more excited than I am." 

• The Chriltian Science Organlza. 
tlon will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, WillConsin Room . 

• The Gay People'. Union will hold 
a discussion on "Eroticising Safer Sex' 
at 7 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will 
hold meditstions at 5:30 a.m" 6:20 
a.m., 7:20 a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. 
at 10 S. Gilbert St., 3rd Floor. 

• The Back and NeekPaIn Support 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, 7th Floor of the 
Colloton Pavilion, Room A-B. 

• The Tn CoIlIlMlIiDlf Service will 
hold a second session of the study skills 
series, "Elfective Reading and Study
ing," from 3:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Nursing Building, .Room 311. 

TodII, PoIIc, 
Announcements for the Toda.v column must 
~ submitted to TIu! Doily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Noti_ may ~ 
sent through the mail, but be lUre to man 
early to ensure publication. All l ubmiliions 
mUlt ~ clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the clauiOed ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
(ull Iheet o( paper. 

Announcement. will not~acceptedover the 
telephone. All lubmillioni mUlt Include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man WllS charged 
with first-degree robbery Thursday 
after he allegedly threatened to 
hurt a man if he didn't give him all 
his money, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Ronald Pagliai, 24, 
720 E. Market St., reportedly told 
the victim he would come back 
later with a gun to collect the 
money, according to court records. 

When Pagliai returned, the victim 
called the police, according to court 
records. 

Pagliai was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $25,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 16, according to 
court records. 

• An Amana, Iowa, man was 
charged with carrying weapons 
Friday after police reportedly 
found a .22 caliber pistol in bis 
possession, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Lonny W. Childers, 
30, RR 1, was being searched in 
connection with an operating while 
intoxicated charge when police 
found the gun, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 27, according to 
court records. 

published, o( 8 contact person in caae of 
question8. 

Nptice of events where admi8Sion is charged 
will not ~ accepted. 

Notice o( political events, except meeting 
announcements of recognized student groups, 
will not ~ accepted. 

Notice8 that are commercial adllertiaemente 
will not ~ accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be direc:ted to Jean Thilmany, 
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afety rules, tight budget close art foundry 
.",. Creswell 
111e Daily Iowa n 

~ While the VI administration 
Jdaims art is one of its priorities, 
.p1oney to repair ' and remodel art 
'facilities at the UI is hard to come 
;t,y, according to Wallace Tomasini, 
djrectOr of the VI School of Art and 
Art Hi! . . 
I In tl' st five ye8J'8, the school 
baS been rced by a tight budget 
'to mak 2 isions which are now 
threaten not to meet recent 
'..rety standards, Tomasini said. 

"Now, with more (government) 
checks on safety, things we did in 
the past to make do because the 
~dgets did not aHow don't meet 
the standards," said Tomasini. 
, The problem of university art 
~Is not meeting government

regulated industrial standards is 

common throughout the country, 
Tomasini said. 

"Lots of technical operations were 
arranged to make (conditions in 
the building) similar to an art 
studio rather than industry," he 
said. 

"To put the entire university into 
these industrial standards is a big 
,bill," he said. "You get into priori
ties." 

During the 1989 summer session, 
the foundry of the art building 
sculpture studio was closed due to 
possible ventilation problems and a 
lifting system that didn't meet 
government requirements, Toma
sini said. 

Julius Schmidt, a professor in the 
sculpture department, said he was 
not consulted before the foundry 
was closed. 

"I've been doing foundry work for 

40 years," Schmidt said. "1 was 
impressed with this ventilation 
wben I came to this job. 

"Federal and state standards for 
industry say that we must clear 
the air in the room every 3-5 
minutes. We do an air change in 
less than a minute," Schmidt said. 

AB far as the lifting system is 
concerned, Schmidt said there are 
many options available to the Ul 
other than closing. 

"There's more than one way to 
skin a cat," Schmidt said. "We've 
poured 100 tons of cast metal since 
1970 with no injuries to a stu
dent: 

The sculpture department is 
responsible for approximately 50 
pieces of art on campus, but 
Schmidt is concerned that his 
department will have no pieces this 
year. 

"Harkin and 'Tauke ,agree to public 
bate in . their race for the Senate 

In one of the closest Senate races 
lor 1990, incumbent Senator Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, and Representa
tive Tom Tauke, R-2nd-Iowa, have 
\greed to publicly debate seven 
liBsues before the November elec
'tion. 

Farm policy, foreign policy, fiscal 
policy, education and social ser
mes, drugs and crime, and the 
environment are just six of the 
issues slated for the monthly 
4ebates which will begin in April. 

The debates were originally 
'l'auke's idea, but when Harldn 
..accepted his challenge, he added 
'abortion to Tauke's list of debate 
':topics. 

The congressmen are on opposing 
'!Iides of the abortion is ue: Harkin 
supports a woman's right to 
choose. Tauke believes abortion 
'should only be an alternative when 
Jhe pregnancy endangers a 
woman's life. 
; Tauke sent Harkin a letter prop
oeing the six debates when he 
formally announced his candidacy 
February 5. 

Harkin agreed on the condition 
\hat a seventh topic, "the issue of a 
woman's right to free choice," be 
'included, and that the first debate 
'be on defense policy and foreign 

Tauke accepted, stating, "I believe 
;it is most important that we have a 
thorough discussion of one of the 
tey buman rights issues of our 
lline: the potential conflict between 
the right of unborn children and 

their mothers." 
But in an interview last week, 

Senator Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
said abortion will be a low-priority 
issue during the Harkin-Tauke 
race. 

"(Abortion) will come after things 
like the budget issue, the agricul
tural issues and child-care issues," 
Grassley said. "I would say it's 
going to be one of the major top 10 
issues, but it's going to be ninth or 
10th." 

to blow that all out of proportion," 
Tauke said. 

Voles said that negative cam
paigning may arise during the 
race, but that Harkin will not 
initiate it. 

"Tom (Harkin) has said he is not 
going to strike first," Voles said. 
"If negative campaigning is 
launched then we're going to have 
to respond. We have to be prepared 
for it." 

The abortion issue will play an Grassley said the fact that nega-
important, but not primary, role in tive campaigning influences voters 
the Harkin-Tauke race, according will necessitate its use in this race. 
to Harkin's press secretary, Lor- "People say they don't like nega-
rame Voles. tive campaigning - 1 don't like 

"This campaign is not going to be negative campaigning; it makes me 
waged on choice," Voles said. "It's nervous - but people respond 
a very important issue and that's positively to negative campaigning, 
why we wanted to make sure it and that's why canadidates use it,' 
was in the debate." Grassley said. 

Representative Dave Nagle, 
D-3rd-Iowa, said abortion will play Tauke said recent projections that 

this senate campaign will be the 
an important role in the election, most expensive in Iowa history 
despite the fact that Iowa voters, 
especially Johnson County voters, may prove true. 
are not single-issue voters. "We won't know for sure until it's 

"Johnson County, because of its over, but probably so," Tauke said. 
political and public sophistication, "The cost of campaigns keep going 
may very well be one of the areas up." 
where single-issue voting is not Tnuke said his campaign will cost 
enacted heavily," Nagle said. . between $4.5 and $5 million. 

Harkin and Tauke, by way of Harkin's side agrees that this race 
correspondence between their Con- will be expensive. 
gressional offices, both pledged to "So many people have called it one 
run a "positive, issue-oriented of the most closely watched and 
campaign." most important races in the senate 

"The key is to making it a ... that when you have that kind 
straight-forward effort to clarify of pressure and that kind of atten
where we are on issues rather than tion, it probably will (be historic in 
trying to find some little quirk in financial expenditures)," Voles 
the record some place and then try said. 
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"We're still doing everything but 
pouring in the class. However, the 
students won't be seeing the 
results of their labor until we get 
permission to pour," said Schmidt. 

When the foundry was closed, Ed 
Groenbeck, a graduate teaching 
assistant, was one of approxi
mately 10 students who were 
enrolled in the summer workshop. 

wWe were waiting for an OK to 
pour when they closed it," Groen
beck said. "By that time, we were 
involved in our projects. 

"I lost credit hours and semester 
hours," he said. 

Julia Mears, assistant to ill Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings, is aware of 
the students' confusion over the 
decision to close the foundry . 

"Ultimately, the decision of what 
is safe or unsafe is up to the 

administration'- Mears said. 
"Is this a facility that we are 

comfortable having students in 
with this knowledge? We brooded 
about it before deciding," she said. 

Graduate student Reggie Stevens 
is disappointed that he is unable to 
use the foundry. 

"Primarily, the reason I decided to 
come to school here was the cast 
metal department, but I can't do 
my work now,- Stevens said. 

~I have work ready to be realized 
right now ... all I'd like to see is 
some movement toward a resolve. 
It doesn't seem like there's a lot of 
movement toward solving the 
problem,' Stevens said. 

Mears said she realizes the stu
dents are concerned about the 
foundry and hopes the issue will be 
resolved soon. 

"We know ROme students are 

aggrieved because there is a 
foundry they want to use and 
cannot,e Me8J'8 said. 

"However, we're in an awkward 
position. We've had really serious 
concerns about safety," she said. 

David Hackbarth, an engineer 
with the Health Protection Office, 
first surveyed the foundry in Octo
ber 1987 and conducted a follow-up 
in June of 1989. 

-rhe issue has two key possibili
ties," Hackbarth said. "If they 
could run the class as a demonstra
tion with the students not partici
pating in an active pour, the 
foundry could open rather 
quickly," said Hackbarth. 

"Or they could do some remodeling 
on the facility which would take 
action by facility planning and 
require a lot of money,' he said. 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

CHOOSE FROM THESE PICTURED ITEMS OR FROM 
THE COMPACT DISC LIST BELOW! 

EAGLES 

GUESS WHO 

RCA 

INXS 

BILLY JOEL 

JAMES TAYLOR 

JAMES TAYLOR 
GREATEST 

HITS 

MORE CD'S AT $9.97 OR 2 FOR $18.971 
- LED ZEPPELIN-IZ 4 
-LED ZEPPLEU N-LZ 2 
-PHIL COLLINS-NO JACKET 

REQUIRED 
-EAGLES-HafEL CALIFORNIA 
-FOREIGNER-RECORDS (HITS) 
-LED ZEPPELIN-LZ 1 
-ELTON JOHN-GREATEST HITS 
-PHIL COLLINS-FACE VALUE 
-LED ZEPPELIN-LZ 3 
-CARLY SIMON-BEST OF 
-VAN MORRISON-MOON DANCE 
-GRATEFUL DEAD- BEST OF 
-INXS-LISTEN LIKE THIEVES 

-CAROL KING-TAPESTRY 
-ROLLING STONES-SOME 

GIRLS 
-ptNK FLOYD-ANIMALS 
-SANTANA-GREATEST fiTS 
-BOB DYLAN-GREATEST fiTS 
-ROLLING STONES-MADE 

IN THE SHADE 
-BANGLES-DIFFERENT UGHT 
-DAN FOGELBERG-GR fllTS 
-AlAN PARSONS-BEST OF 
-WU REED-BEST OF 
-MONKEYS-GR. mTS 
-POLICE-REGATIA DE BLANC 
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dent who joined the banner-toting 
throng as they streamed from the 
Iowa City Downtown Pedestrian 
Mall to Old Brick, at 2·6 E. Market 
Street, said Mandela's release is 
something many South Africans 
have awaited for a long time. 

"It was very spontaneaous, as was 
last Friday when we heard they 
had unbanned the African 
National Congress,· said Morrison, 
a Capetown resident. "I phoned up 
a bunch of people yesterday morn
ing and said, 'You know who's been 
released?' • 

Beginzting about 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
a crowd began to form across from 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., departing when orga
nizers led the dancing and chant
ing group through the city streets 
to a rally in Old Brick. 

Ted Fritschel, Lutheran Campus 
Center pastor, 20 E . Market St. , 

said his ministry has worked 
closely with South African stu
dents 9n campus, 88 well as with 
other community groups, to gen
erate the kind of American interest 
in that country's problematic his
tory that spawned Sunday's event. 

"We're very much a part of every
thing they do,· Fritschel said. 

At Old Brick, the crowd sang - in 
English and in African - chanting 
in uhison to the guidance of speak
ers who recounted the plight of the 
South Africans. 

"There are people in South Africa 
who do not enjoy the simple luxury 
of lieeing their families," said UI 
student Obed Norman. "(NeIROD 
Mandela's) life is symbolic of W!lat 
we as South Africans suffer day to 
day." 

"We're celebrating Nelson Man
dela because he has had a clear 

and persistent vision of what South 
Africa shouJd be,· Norman said. 

Before his arrest almost 30 years 
ago, Mandela could not travel 
freely in South Africa without the 
possibility of being imprisoned for 
protesting apartheid, Norman said. 

Despite receiving a life sentence 
after his incarceration in 1962, 
Mandela led South Africans in 
their quest for equality and racial 
justice while behind bars, Norman 
said. 

"He was guiding the country from 
within the prison," Norman said. 
"Today we celebrate the fact that 
Nelson Mandela is free only to the 
extent that the black man can one 
day be free in South Africa." 

"The struggle will have to con
tinue," Norman said. "In many 
ways it'a only started." 

The release of Mandela could not 
have come without the worldwide 

support of people who, for years, 
have ralljed publicly and privately 
to bring an end to apartheid, Ul 
student George Rubiik said. 

"It's important to keep in mind 
that without you and me, Nelson 
Mandela would not have been 
released," Rubiik said. "Without 
all of our help, we would not be 
here today to celebrate his 
release." 

Rubiik said South Africa is the last 
spot on the globe under a colonial . 
form of government, and achieving 
social and political equality will 
take the support of young people 
like those at the ill who can carry 
on the struggle. 

"We shouJd look at the struggle for 
his release as part and parcel of 
the struggle of all black people," he 
said. "Theirs is' the struggle of all 
people for democratic rights." 

~Ctndela ______________________________ ~_nt_inu~_fr_om_~_1A 
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HERTEEN & STOCKER center. 
Some youths retaliated by hurling bottles at 

the officers. Hundreds of terrified people 
waiting to hear Mandela ran for cover as police 
fired blasts of shotgun pellets. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, speaking at a church 
service outside Cape Town shortly before 
Marldela was released, commended the South 
African government for making a "courageous 
step" but said "the pillars of apartheid remain 
in place." 

nation by lifting a 30-year ban on the ANC and 
announcing other reforms aimed at clearing 101 S. Dubuque 
the way for black· white negotiations. Iowa City 338-4212 JEWELERS 

De Klerk, who spoke at length Saturday on a:==;:==;::;;:=;:====~~~~=====§ 
Mandela's release, stayed out 'of the public eye ' ;: 

Clashes between police and celebrating bJacks 
were reported in at least two other areas, 
inctuding the tribal homeland of Ciskei, where 
hospital officials said police shot three people 
to death and wounded 20. 

A thunderous cheer went up as the man who 
was the world's most famous prisoner walked 
hand-in-hand with his wife, Winnie, through 
the gate of Victor Verster prison in Paarl, 35 
miles from Cape Town. 

Sunday. Anton Pretorius, a de Klerk spokes
man, said the president planned to comment 
on Mandela's release later in the week. 

In Natal Province, where ANC supporters 
have been feuding with a more conservative 
black group, police said 12 blacks were killed 
in factional fighting Sunday. It was a harsh 
reminder of the bitter feuds involving black 
factions who disagree on the best way to fight 
for equality. 

Under a brilliant blue sky, the Mandelas gave 
clenched-fist salutes to the hundreds of sup
porters who had waited for hours outside, 
many of them waving green, gold and black 
ANC flags and wearing T-shirts emblazoned 
with a youthful image of Mandela. 

Govenunent television, however, broadcast 
live Mandela's exit from prison and later 
showed most of the ANC leader's speech. 

His elderly appearance probably shocked 
many South Africans, the majority of whom 
were born after Mandela was last seen publicly 
in 1964. 

Elsewhere, hundreds of thousan'ds of blacks 
danced and jogged through the streets of big 
cities and impoverished townships, rejoiced at 
Mandela's freedom. 

"Very good news, very good news," President 
George Bush said after Mandela's release. 
Bush said he telephoned Mandela, told him all 
Americans "were rejoicing at his release" and 
invited him to the White House. 

Mandela appeared solemn and dignified as he 
and Winnie walked to a white BMW sedan and 
climbed in. He broke into a broad smile as the 
car set off slowly in a police-escorted motor
cade. 

Mandela has clearly lost weight since the 
1960s; both his face and his body are leaner 
than when he was a sturdily built boxer 
decades ago. At 71, his face is creased with two 
thick lines that frame his strong, confident 
smile. 

The decision to free Mandela, 'after a pro
longed international campaign on his behalf, 
was announced Saturday by President F.W. de 
Klerk. Eight days earlier, de Klerk stunned the 

Mandela in his speech called de Klerk "a man 
of integrity" who had gone further than any 
previous National Party leader in accommo
dating black political aspirations. 

Vote __ T\ I Continued from page1A Iy ______ _ 
~ntinued from page 1A 

off, Scholz said. He added that 
although the original committee 
submitted the proposal and the 
new constitution, it did not 
address the details of how to 
implement the restructured sys
tem. 

rr passed, the restructuring will 
take place this semester, Scholz 
said, although specific dates are 
undecided at this point. Accord
ing to Marner, more information 
will be available after the results 
of the referendum are deter
mined. 

Although there has been some 
concern about , turnout for the 
referendum, Scholz said that the 
vote is a chance to "make his
tory" at the ill. 

Marner said there has been a lot 
of publicity concerning the refer
endum, and she hopes for a big 
turnout. 

All registered students can vote 
from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. at these 
polling places: Landmark Lobby 
of the Union, Chemistry-Botany 
Building, Phillips Hall , Field 
House, Schaeffer Hall, EPB, 
Engineering Building and Bowen 
Science Building. 

on an individual's ftrst amendment 
rights. Only the residents who 
produce shows for public access 
may control what appears on chan
ne126. 

Iowa City police are currently 
investigating the possibility of fil
ing sexual exploitation charges 
against Mark McCusker, the artist 
who produceii and danced in the 
show, said Linda Gentry, Iowa City 
assistant city attorney. 

The programr which aired on Jan
uary 25, showed McCusker dancing 
nude with his nude two-year-old 
son, who urinated in front of the 
camera. 

Hess cited a recent Kansas City 
court decision which allowed the 
Ku Klux Klan to sue the city. 
Rather than allow the KKK to 
broadcast a program on the public 
access channel , the city ended the 
cable franchise in Kansas City. The 
KKK successfully sued the city for 
denying them their first amend
ment rights. 

The public access channel exists as 
a part of the contract between Iowa 
City and Heritage Cablevision. The 
city agreed to allow cable to oper
ate in Iowa City on the condition 
that they provide a public access 
channel. 

Heritage Cablevision currently 
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operates the channel, but Public 
Access Television, a non-profit cor
poration, will take over the chan· 
nel's management in April. 

Evenson said broadcast scheduling 
may be the only programming 
control the corporation can use. 
Programs which contain question
able material, such as nudity, may 
be broadcast late at night. 

"We need to find a way to inform 
people about what will be on and 
when and also ftnd ways for 
viewers to have more input," Even· 
son said. 

"It is n?t proper to show someone 
nude on public access," Iowa City 
Councilor Bill Ambrisco said. "I 
really don't think this was the kind 
of programming we had in mind 
with the franchise . That type of 
show is in very poor taste.' 

Hess said that McCusker's show 
was in poor taste but emphasized 
that the artist has the right to 
broadcast the program. 

"He had the right to put the show 
on the air but it wasn't the respon
sible thing to do," Hess said. "It's 
really getting into untested waters 
to take away public access because 
you don't agree with what is on it. 
It would be a shame for that to 
happen, because public access can 
offer a lot of good to a community." 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deedles," is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - W~gton Polt 

A two-time Grammy 
winnf;lr as best female 
jazz vocalist 

" 

"What we have in hi! 
Count8asieOrchesua 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss itl" - JezzTlrnea 

Diane Schuur & The 
CountBBsieOrchesuB 
spent an amazing 39 
weeks as BRlboird 
magazine's No.1 jazz 
album, 

NATO __ 
~ntinu~ from page 1A 
news conference in Moscow on 
Friday night, Baker had said U.S. 
policy calls for full German mem
bership in NATO or "association" 
with the alliance for a reunited 
Germany. 

A senior administration official 
later clarified that remark, saying 
full NATO membership still was 
the only administration goal for a 
reunified Germany 

Both Baker and the official 
endorsed a prop·osal by West Ger
man Foreign Minister Hans
Dietrich Genscher that while a 
united Germany should be a NATO 
member, Western troops would not 
move into the territory that is now 
East Germany. 

The United States and its NATO 
allies want a unified Germany to 
be a part of the Western military 
alliance that they view as a corner
stone of four decades of peace in 
Europe. 

"I personally would like to see a 
unified Germany remain a member 
of NATO," said Woerner, "but of 
course we have to take into account 
the legitimate security interests of 
the Soviet Union." 

"We can and will find solutions 
which guarantees these }security 
interests of the Soviet Union." 

Thursday 
February 15 
8p.m. 

All tickets 
$25 Adult{$20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI Community Credit Union 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside 10waCIIV 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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Opportunities In Advertising.,. NORTHWESTERN ROOM 

2:30 p.m. to 3:20 p.m. 
Non-profit Public Relations ... OHIO STATE ROOM 
What the J·SchooI Doesn't Prepare You For ... NORTHWESTERN ROOM 

3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Communication Into the '90s: A Panel D1scusslon ... OHIO STATE ROOM 

DA Y TWO: FEBRUARY 13 
T.lk wbh 1IIO,...IOnll8 one-on_1 OIecuu _1M "'..,. ... lIon, porilollo 
bulkllng,lnlervlewlnll8klIl., oIher Job _rch .. ,..tllll18. with prof ... loMIle 
currently worldng In P.R., ADVERTISING, BROADCASTING I PRINT MEOIAI 

TRIANGLE UNION 

Men' .. Women',. ChIldren', ~ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
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PRICES REDUCED TODAY 
WOMEN'S SHOES/BOOTS 

AND LESS! 
SHOES 41/2-12 AAAAA-C 

VALUES TO $85 
97 

To 

BASTIEN, DEXTER· MIA • OlDMAINE • SPORTO • ZODIAC 

$1497 
To $9597 

VALUES To.200 

DEXTER 
FLORSYEIM 
NIKE·REEBOK 
SPERRY 
TIMBERLAND 

$2497 
To $7997 

VALUES To $120 
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efly 
Cheney cuts day off Philippines visit 

HONOLULU - Defense Secretary Dick Cheneyon Sunday sliced 
one day ofT a scheduled visit next week to the Philippines after 
President Corazon Aquino said she would not meet with him. 

"He doesn't take it personally. We're still going to the Philippines 
and we expect productive meetings," Cheney's spokesman, Pete 
Williams, said Sunday in an attempt to smooth over this latest 
rough spot in U.S.-Philippines relations. 

Aquino, in a snub a week prior to Cheney's first visit to her 
nation as defense secretary, announced Saturday she'd refuse 
to meet him after expressing unhappiness over U.S. support for 
her government and negative reports in the U.S. media about the 
effi of her government in light of a series of coup attempts. 

though a meeting with Aquino had not formally been placed 
ey's schedule, she has routinely met with such high

ra 2Sofficials. And the lack of a get-together is striking 
becau of President George Bush's decision to send U.S. Air 

~ FCohrce jets to her'laidt dUr~gdthe latest cOd up attemPht December l. 

NEW YORK - The pilot of a sightseeing helicopter that crashed 
into the East River, critically injuring a teen-ager, believes the 
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6 convicts escape from Illinois prison 
JOLIET, Ill. (AP) - Six convicta, 

including three murderers, escaped 
from a maximum·security prison 
early Sunday, apparently by cut
ting through metal bars, officials 
said. One was captured later in the 
day. 

The escapees, who had been in 
segregation cells at the Joliet Cor
rectional Center because of discip
linary problems, were considered 
extremely dangerous, authorities 
said. Most were in their 20s. 

Tommy Munoz was captured 
shortly after 5:30 p.m. at his 
cousin's Chicago home by law 
enforcement officers who'd staked 
it out, said state Department of 
Corrections spokesman Nic HowelL 
Munoz, 22, was serving a sentence 
for narcotics violations and intimi-

dation. 
About 100 corrections officers spe

cially trained to deal with escapes 
assisted state police and local law 
enforcement officers in the hunt. 

A search for the escapees with 
dogs and an airplane was called off 
earlier because they have appa
rently split up, said State Trooper 
Thomas Miller. 

The prisoners escaped from segre
gation cells, where they were kept 
for disciplinary problems, Howell 
said. Four of the inmates were 
doubled up in cells and the other 
two were in cells alone. 

Reporta of when the prisoners 
escaped changed over the course of 
the day. State police originally 
reported the men were discovered 
missing at 4:55 a.ID., but Illinois 

Department of Corrections spokes
man Nic Howell later said the 
discovery was made after a 7 a.m. 
inmate count came up short. 

The inmates bad to cut through 
bars on the cells, break a window, 
cut through bars outside the win
dow and cross a fence to get away, 
Howell said. 

"Obviously, this is a breach of 
security," he said. 1'bey shouldn't 
have had the materials to be able 
to cut with and should not have 
been able to cut like this without 
bein~ noticed." 

The men may have heen armed 
with cutting tools when they got 
away, Miller said. 

The prison, which has been 
plagued by overcrowding in recent 

years, is one of the state's four 
maximum-security facilities and 
one of two in Joliet, which is about 
30 miles southwest of Chicago. The 
other in Joliet is Stateville Correc
tional Center. 

The prison houses 1,300 inmates, 
500 more than it was built to hold. 

In addition to Munoz, Miller iden
tified the escapees as: 

• Daniel Johnson, 24, of Buro, 
Tenn., imprisoned for murder. 

• James F. Allen, 40, of Chicago, 
imprisoned for three murders. 

• Dave Rodriguez, 21, of Chicago, 
imprisoned for murder. 

• Terry W. Colburn, 21, of Fulton, 
Mo., imprisoned for burglary. 

• Ronald Roach, in his 20&, of 
Wyoming, Ill., imprisoned for 
burglary. !

~ opper PI 0 : Win cause cras 

R aircraft was caught by a gust of wind, a federal investigator said 
AI".... . Sundsy. 

f "The pilot believes he got caught by a gust from the tail," said Liberal Democrats cha'llenged in Japan elections 
338-42U \ Frank Ghiorsi. "He said he believed the right skid caught the 

~==~::~ f water. He said he hellrd a bang but he doesn't know whether it 
i= was before or after the impact." 

(
But Ghiorsi, regional director of the Natioal Transportation 

Safety Board, said it was too early to conclude what caused the 
Bell Jet Ranger 206-L to go down Saturday with the pilot and 
four passengers aboard. 

SAPPORO, Japan (AP) - Socialist candidate 
Hideko Ito, in her bright red signature clothes, 
cuts a bold streak across the vast snowfields of 
northern Japan. 

"Hideko Ito - mother and lawyer. She'l do 
her best," is the repetitive refrain blared from 
Ito's van as it barrels through the icy streets of 
Sapporo, a city of 1.6 million on Hokkaido, 
Japan's main island. 

elsewhere in the world. 
The Socialist Party, seeking wider appeal, 

watered down ita longstanding opposition to 
the Japan-U.S. security treaty, under which 
U.S. troops are based in Japan. But it is clear 
that a leftist-led coalition government would 
mean a reordering of Tokyo's relationa with 
Washington. 

Spring 
Shoes 

on 
Display 

"We haven't ruled out the possibility that there was some type of 
mechanical problem," he said. "We'll look at the human factor, 
the environment and the aircraft and try to put the pieces 
together." 

Running for the powerful lower house of 
Parliament, Ito is blazing a new political trail 
with a mixture of fresh ideas and traditional 
values, hoping to attract votes away from the 
scandal-wracked, male-dominated Liberal 
Democratic Party, which has governed Japan 
for 34 years. 

With the ruling party at a turning point -
damaged by almost two years of scandals and 
unpopular tax and farm policies - voters have 
a difficult choice: politics as usual or the 
uncertainty of a multiparty coalition led by the 
Socialists, the largest opposition group. 

About 90 million people are eligible to vote in 
Sunday's election. 

Strong earthquake hits Japan's coast 
TOKYO - A strong earthquake hit the Pacific coast of 

northeastern Japan early Monday morning, but there were no 
immediate reports of casualties or damage, police and the nation's 

"I want to change the many years of money 
politics created by Liberal Democratic control," 
she declares from atop her campaign van. 
"They have not created a government that 
serves ordinary people like you and me." 

Ousting the pro-busineas, conservative Liberal 
Democrats could signal more difficult trade 
relations with the United States. Political 
uncertainty has already bred instability in 
stock and currency markets in Japan and 

Most analysts predict the Liberal Democrats 
will retain a simple majority of 257 seau in the 
512-seat lower house. But a big drop from their 
current 295 seats could create a siJnificant 
realignment of power. 

f 
meteorological agency said. 

There also were no tsunami - huge waves that are triggered by 
undersea disturbances such as earthquakes or volcanic activity, 

( the Central Meteorological Agency said. 
} The agency said the earthquake had a preliminary reading of 5.5 
l on the Richter scale, a gauge of the energy released by an 

Ultra-rightist aHacks campaign office 
of former Japanese prime minister The Daily Io,van 

earthquake. Each increase of one number means the ground 

i motion is 10 times greater. 

TOKYO (AP) - Police on Sunday 
arrested an ultra-rigbtist accused 
of firing several shots inside the 
campaign office of former Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, the 
second attack on a Japanese politi
cian in less than a month. 

A quake of the magnitude of 5 is considered "very strong," and 
one of 6 is capable of widespread damage if it occurs in a 
populated area. 

The temblor struck at 2:46 a. m. and was centered 24 miles under 
the seabed ofT the coast of Ibaraki prefecture, the meteorological 

Nakasone was not in the office at 
the time, and none of the 11 people 
inside was injured, police said. 

agency sa id. 

Quoted ... 
It's very ironic. We're fleeing to the Syrians from Christian 
leaders battling each other under the slogan of ridding Lebanon of 
Syrian occupation. 

The attack, following the January 
18 shooting of Nagasaki's mayor, 
heightened concern that ultra
rightist groups are becoming 
increasingly violent after keeping a 
low profile during a year of 
mourning for the late Emperor 
Hirohito. 

- Simon Hajjar, one of 50,000 Lebanese civilians who has 
fled to Syrian protection in West Beirut. See story. page 11 A. 

You could be enjoying a dinner for 
two at Bushnell's Turtle in 
downtown Iowa City, then a free 
night of lodging at the Iowa House 
in the IMU. All you have to do is 
send a postcard by Tues., Feb. 13 
at 5:00 pm containing your name, 
address, phone and social 
security number to MA.J. 's 
Valentine's Day Giveaway" c/o 
KRUI-FM, 897 South Quad, Iowa 
City, IA 52242. 

@[?[? AJ. 
Bautista 

LJGQ[3 Christopher 
Calandro 

Then listen to "Off The Wall" 
with A.J. Bautista and if A.J. 
reads your name on the air, 
you'll have ten minutes to call 
335-8970 and claim your 
Valentine's day gift. 
Brought to you by Bushnell's 
Turtle, The Iowa House, your 
friends from "Off The Wall" and 
your romantic alternative 89.7 FM, 
KRUI. 

89.7FM 
~ 

W8[b[b MUSIC· NEWS. SPORTS 
TUESDAY AT 9 PM 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with 
an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editortal budget 
of over $200,000 and circulation of 20,500, The Board of Student Publica
tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Da.lIy Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term begtnning June I, 1990 
and ending May 31, 1991. 

The of the DI must have strongjoumalistIc abilities and dedication, 
skills in management and a clear sense of editodal responsibility. 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news

and editing experience (including work at the DI or other daily news
paper) and proven ability, to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate 
degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application 1s noon, Fiiday, Feb. 23, 1990. 

KIm Crispin 
Chair 

WUUam Casey 
Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan busJness Office, III ConununJcaUons Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Japanese rightists revere the 
imperial family and are believed to 
be dissatisfied with Nakasone's 
and other governing Liberal Demo
cratic Party leaders' links to an 
influence-buying scandal. 

They also are unhappy with the 
government's willingness to hear 
debate on whether the state should 
fund several coronation ceremonies 
for Emperor Akihito. 

Police said Koji Konishi, 23, 
entered the Nakasone campaign 
office in Takasaki city, 60 miles 
northwest of Tokyo, and fired three 
shots at a television set, a cam
paign poster and a doll symbolizing 
good luck. 

There's a PS/2 that's 
right for you. 

DOS 0 0 DOS 0 0 
MIcmIoI. MICIotoI. 

Wtnd0ws/298 WIfldOWs(.186 
Wotdso" _50" 

hQCWlndOWl E<eel" EIiCtI·· 
Express hOCW,ndowI hOCWordows 

hOCW,naows E<preu Expre .. 
Manage<' hOCW,ndowI hOCW""""'s 

hOCw,naows ~, M_ 
hOCWondOwS hOCW_ 

Color Color 

And right on the money, too. 
No matter what your major (or your budget), there~ an I BM Personal Systeml2 
that can make you look great-in school, and alter )UU graduate. And now you 
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded software, at 
peciallow student prices. What!; more, when you buy your PS/2,f> you wiJl get a 

mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free. 
And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODICY® service. 
Start out the new yea r right. Chpck out all these sp<'Cial 'avings 

now-before it' too late!· Offer ends February IS, 1990. 

Model 25 package not available 
after December 31,1989. 

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
For a demonstration visit Weeg Computing Center, 

Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center 
New! Ask about the IBM PS/2 loaning for ltflrning. 

Purchase of equipment is for per90nal use in furtherance of 
Professional/Educational use while at the Univenity. 

--.- -~ ----- -------- - ---- -----------~-.-

'ThIs oller ,s lIm,ied 10 quaIoll8d Siudents. tacUity and "JIlt who order an 111M PS/2 Model 8530-E21. 8550.()31, 8555-061 018510 E6111vough Febluary 15. 1990. The 
praconfogured 111M PS/2 Model 8525·001 Is MIIIbie IIvough DacemIlef 31. 1989 only. Pnces ~ do noc InWde &ales I ... hwld1ing rnd/OI pooces.ong ctwves 
Clleck w,lII '/tXX on,"tutlolll8QllldllO these chargIs. Orders allllUlljeCllO -.biIy PrICeS "" &ub!ec11O change rnd 111M m-r W1111chw the 1)IOmOI1OIl_1IfY 
I,me w,'hou' wronen notICe. 

"Microsofl Word and ElC8larellle Academic Edolooos. 
®eM. Pe.-sonal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are NlPstered Irtdemart<s of Iniemai1Ollal8lJsr1ess MacIIJnes COlpOlIIIIoII I'AOOIGY IS a regostered serva mn and I~ 

01 PIOdIgy Sefv>ces Company .• parlne<shlp 01 IBM and Sea-s. Mictosolt Is a regoalnd IIlIdemarIc 01 MtcIOIOIt COoporatlOn. 
-Propr'nler and Moo CIIInNI ... .-.,kS oIln1em1loona18<JSlness Machones CorporiIIOlI. hOC WIndOWS ExpteSS. hOC Windows ~ end hOC w.

Color are trademarkS 01 hOC Compul.r CorporallOn IlO386Sx and 80386 are lrademarks ollnlel Corporaoon (I IBM Corp 1961l 
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, NELSON MANDELA'S RELEASE 

Nelson Mandela freed South Africa Sanctions 
International sanctions Imposed against South Africa 

Turb 
1 Effects 

African National Congress leader released after 27 years A aparthei ~
iBM.§JIQliBlQ2\tL::t:l~~M\;~11i~i~~~tE~R~~l\~b~~lk7k:lmt1llii.fT. 

- Imposed by Ihe United Nations. The European Community 
prior to 1986 also barred sales of mllHary equipment. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush telephoned Nelson 
Mandela from the White House on 
Sunday, told him all Americans 
"were rejoicing at his release" 
after 27 years in South Africa's 
prisons and personally invited him 
to the White House. 

"I stated to him our desire to see a 
peaceful evolution towards a tot
ally racially free South Africa, a 
societY. without prejudice. a society 
of total freedom," Bush told repor
ters in the Rose Garden late Sun
day afternoon. 

"He told me that he wanted to 
consult some of his colleagues. but 
that he expected he would be able 
to accept my invitation," the presi
dent said. 

"I told him that all Americans 
were delighted after these many 
years in jail that he was released, 
that we were rejoicing at his 
release,· said Bush. 

"It was a very friendly conversa
tion. It lasted five or six minutes, 
maybe, and he expressed his grat
itude to me and to the American 
people for calling," said Bush, 

The president said the future of 
U.S, sanctions against the white 
minority government of South 
Africa was not discussed during his 
brief conversation with the African 
National Congress leader. 

"That did not come up. 1 will 

Crowd. dllncMJ 
ln \he wem ot 
Joltanne.burg, 
South Alrlca 
upon h •• rlng 
the news that 
Melson Mandela 
would be 
rele.ted. 

Associated Press 

"Let's just rejoice in the fact that Mr. de 
Klerk took some very forward steps and 
let us rejoice in the fact that Mr. Mandela 
is free." 

address that at ' an appropriate 
time. There's no time frame. I will 
be discussing that with our top 
advisers," said Bush, who on 
Saturday called South Mrican 
President F,W. de Klerk and 
invited him to pay a separate visit 
to Washington. 

"I'm not prepared to express my 
view on sanctions at this time. 
We've had some momentous 
events, and I think the thing is to 
let these events settle in now," 
said Bush. "There's differences of 
opinion in the Congress . .. (and) 
American public opinion. Let's just 
rejoice in the fact that Mr. de Klerk 
took some very forward steps and 
let us rejoice in the fact that Mr. 
Mandela is free," 

Asked whether he planned to send 
Secretary of State James Baker to 
South Africa now, Bush said, "1 
have no immediate plans to do 
that," but said he would not rule it 
out. 

PresIdent George Bush 

Bush, asked whether he plans a 
more active U.S. role in seeking a 
peaceful solution to the problems 
in South Africa, said: "Any time 
that human rights and equality are 
at stake anywhere in the world, 
the United States has a very useful 
role to play, and 1 think both 
President de Klerk and Mr. Man
dela feel that way. Indeed, both of 
them indicated that to me. 

"We have had a cutoff of high-level 
visits for some time, but now with 
the freeing of Mandela it is appro
priate that high-level visits take 
place," said Bush, who added that 
he is "sure they'll be separate" 
visits. 

He said Mandela "sounded 
restrained" in their telephone con
versation. "His comments were 
very warm and very - 1 don't want 
to use the word appreciative - but 
1 think he was glad that 1 called. 
There was a calmne88 in his voice. 
And he, aU in aU, I'm sure, enjoyed 

IfE's 
fREE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SEVENTH ANNUAL 
PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE 

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 
OF PARASITES CAUSING 
TROPICAL DISEASES 

JOHN E. DONELSON 
Distinguished Professor of Biochemistry 
Investigator, Howard Hughes Medical Institute 

Sunday, February 18, 1990 
3:30 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

techline. furniture 

Engineering 
the 

Classics 

techline combines quality malerials with Ihe highest technology to 

produce precision furniture that has become a classic. 

20% off ENTIRE LINE Feb. 14· Feb. 28 

this first day very, very much. 
Although he didn't state that ... 
you could just sense it from the 
way in which he expressed him
self." 

Bush said he expects a de Klerk 
visit to draw criticism. 

"J've invited Mr. de KIerk to the 
White House. I think the world 
rejoices in the fact that Mr. Man
dela is free . And there's always 
going to be somebody shooting at 
Mr. de KIerk's decision or some
thing of that nature, or maybe 
mine. But I've invited him here. I 
hope he comes here. I have invited 
Mr. Mandela here. 1 hope he comes 
here. ... That's the way it is. 
That's the way it is going to be. 

"There's always somebody out on 
the fringe somewhere trying to 
assign an unhelpful motive. I think 
Mr. de Klerk in making certain 
changes inside South Africa, has 
done something that many of us 
felt was long overdue, but never
theless he's done it .... he deserves 
credit for that," said Bush. 

The U.S. sanctions include a ban 
on new investment in South Africa, 
a prohibition on the import of 
certain South African products and 
the cancellation of landing rights 
for South African airlines. 

Asked whether he felt the sanc
tions had prompted de Klerk's 
decision, Bush said, "Maybe so." 

D :~Q§ijQiq][}lli[1OO~ru1~ltlj11i~~ilillif~ill~fKmtU118~~llmlm~~H[~~wm~¥f:~ 
The European Community In 1986 banned the Import of Soulh • AfrICan Iron, steel and Kruggerand gold COins. and barred new 
Investment there. The United Stales Issued similar bans In the 
same year, and also barred Imports of coal. uranium and 
agricultural products, Including sugar. The United States also 
prohibits bank loans to the South African governme~t ilin 
regards the Iron, steel and coin embargoes as man " but 
not the Investment ban. BrHlsh Prime Minister Ma~ t 
Thatcher said on Feb. 1 that Britain would lilt the b ,n 
Investments as soon as Nelson Mandela was freed. President 
Bush has said the United States may reconsider Its sanctions 
against South Africa. 

In<'I~' to land at U,S. airports. . 

[Id §9JeNailIm~f[ir~iN~~~~*!~~1]'1*ilir~m[~~mr!1:i:j!l[~~hl1~jlti:it~~:j:~mltjITijlt£u:m~mI3}1 
Prior to 1986, the EC froze scientific and cultural relations with 
South Africa. Britain has already announced thaI It Is no longer 
observing the sclentHlc and cultural embargo. The United 
States has banned all nuclear trade and prevented American 
companies from exporting computers to South Africa. 

[IIi] :iij9RB!@E:%;m0tri§mllKm~mt'lt%*lr~~:;mfjjii@iliF . 
lU The International Olympic Commltee has barred South Africa 

athletes from the OIYlTlllc Games since 1964 and banished the 
South African National Olympic Committee In 1970. In addition 
there is an International boycott of competing In South Africa. a 
ban defied this month by an English cricket team. 

Mandela, aged by years in prison, 
maintaining strength of convictions 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) - His face is 
weathered and his hair is gray, but Nelson Mande
la's voice still booms with the confidence of a man 
who never seems to have doubted the justice of his 
cause during decades in prison. 

The prison years have left their mark physically, but 
Mandela's spirit still belongs to the young man who 
stubbornly protested the inequities .of apartheid. 

"I come before you not as a prophet but as a humble 
servant of the people,· Mandela told tens of 
thousands of cheering supporters Sunday after his 
release following 27 years in jail. 

"I ... place the remaining years of my life in your 
hands," he said. 

Mandela has clearly lost weight since the 1960s; 
both his face and his body are leaner than when he 
was a sturdily built boxer decades ago. At 71, his 
face is creased with two thick lines that frame his 
stroni, cQnJldent sllliJ~. 

His full head of hair is mostly gray, with a 
distinctive patch of white on the right side. His voice 
is full and strong, and he speaks like the lawyer he 
is, in slow, measured sentences. 

Despite his age, Mandela's walk is smooth and 
graceful, and he appears extremely fit, the result of 

a two-hour daily exercise regimen that reportedly 
begins each morning at 3:30. 

In his first public appearance he was dignified, 
courteous and polite. In a well·cut suit, he looked ) 
much more a politician than a guerrilla leader. 

Nonetheless, his elderly appearance probably came 
as a surprise to many South Africans, the majority of • 
whom were born after Mandela was last seen 
publicly in 1964. 

Pictures of him as a vigorous African National 
Congress leader in his 40s have been widely 
circulated in recent years. Hundreds of people at the 
rally wore T-shirts with that youthful visage embla· l 
zoned on the front. . 

Mandela's reserved, even formal demeanor is likely 
to work in his favor among whites, who have long 
been flooded with government propaganda portray· 
ing him and the ANC as a communist-led terrorist 
group. 

President F .W. de Klerk and his government now 
say Mandeta is committed to a peaceful resolution 
the South African conflict, and like the blacks, have 
invested considerable hope that Mandela can sue· 
ceed in bringing people .together where others have 
failed . 

CAN YOU ·FILL 
IN THE BLANK? 

If you're a senior, you can fill in this b~ank by getting your picture taken now, 
for free. The Hawkeye Yearbook is giving you your last chance opportunity to 
become a remembered part of the UI graduating class of 1990. So hurry now 
to the IMU because in a week your chana! will be gone. For any questions or 
rescheduling please call us at 335-0637. 

\ 
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NELSON MANDELA'S RELEASE 

Turbulent future in store for S. Africa 
I Effects of 
, apartheid 
still strong 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
(AP) - Once the euphoria over 
Nelson Mandela's release dies 
down, South Africa will still face 

ormous challenge of ending 
tunes-old racial divisions 
ding a new nation. 

25 and white leaders say a 
majo ra in tne country's history 

J is coming to an end with the 
impending demise of white
minority rule. But the future is 
foreboding, they warn, with many 
obstacles and the threat of conflict 
ahead. ' 

South Africans must peacefully 
solve the country's problems ,and 
flDd a way to live together in 
equality after 40 years of apar
theid, leaders say. But the white 

J government and its opponents 
appear to be far apart, with whites 
insisting on a special role in the 
future despite black objections. 

"Now there can be no going back. 
~ Irreversibly, South Africa has been 
, placed on the path to 'its new 

future, ~ The Sunday Times said in 
an editorial reflecting the views of 
a growing number of South Afri
cans. 

While the search for peace is likely 
to be long and difficult, changes 
that would have been unthinkable 
even a year or two ago are already 
taking place. I 

PresidentF.W. de Klerk's ilecision 
to free Mandela and end bans on 
black opposition groups after years 
of armed conflict stunned many 
whites and blacks. He pledged to 
find ua new dispensation~ that 
would end the exclusion of the 
country's 28 million blacks from 

political power. 
De Klerk says he opposes black 

majority rule and that a new 
constitution must include protec
tion for "group rights~ to ensure 
whites are not swamped in a future 
democratic state. The government 

Analysis 
says it will also retain, for now, 
such apartheid legislation as laws 
segregating residential districts. 

While the government declines to 
outline its position in talks on a 
future constitution, governing 
National Party officials say they 
favor splitting the country into a 
series of , racially based, semi
independent cantons or counties. 

The cantons would be united 
under a federation that would 
oversee economic cooperation and 
other national issues. 

Critics reject such plans as "apar
theid in another guise~ and the 
ANC and other opposition groups 

African Nat'l Congress 
caught in faction feuds 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa and ANC supporters in Natal 
(AP) - Although most South Afri- Province. 
can blacks are jubilant over Nelson Buthelezi depicts himself as a 
Mandela's release, his African longtime foe of apartheid and an 
National Congress movement old friend of Mandela, but he 
remains locked in bitter feuds with contends the ANC is unjustifiably 
major black factions to its left and trying to claim the role as principal 
right. negotiator for the black commu-

Mandela himself is so revered that nity. 
no black leader has said a bad uIt was Inkatha's refusal to be 
word about him in public. co-opted into the ANC and its 

Yet the ANC, in whose name refusal to become a subservient 
Mandela endured more than 27 bag-carrier to the ANC that led to 

• years in prison, is considered by the two organizations being in 
some black-consciousness militants conflict," Buthelezi said after Man
to be a sellout, and by some black dela's release was announced. 
conservatives to be a power- "There will be a conference table 
hungry, Marxist-influenced party. searching for the formula for a 

Within South Africa, black youths multiparty democracy, ~ Buthelezi 
who have grown up with such added. "Mandel a will be there. I 
slogans as "Freedom or death~ and will be there, the ANC will be 
waged street battles with police there, lnkatha will be there.~ 

"We must work 
toward a common 
desti ny, and that 
can only be 
achieved through 
a non-racial 
society and not 
one in which 
whites continue to 
demand special 
political 
treatment. " 

Nelson 
Mandela 

say they will accept nothing leBS 
than total democracy_ 

Mandela has indicated he will not 
bend on his insistence on equal 
rights. "We mu.st work toward a 
common destiny, and that can only 
be achieved through a non-racial 
society and not one in which whites 
continue to demand special politi
cal treatment," Mandela was 
quoted as saying by the South 
African Press Association. 

The 5 million whites in Sou.th 
Africa control the economy, and 
there is a huge gulf between the 
prosperity of most whites and the 
bleak poverty of the great majority 
of blacks. 

But while de Klerk and Mandela 
attempt to fmd a peaceful solution, 
there are many whites and blacks 
who will oppose any compromise 
and insist on total power for their 
side alone. 

Many whites are unhappy about 
the steps de Klerk has taken, and 
the opposition Conservative Party 
is attempting to force an election to 
oust the government. Political 

Madrid $235 
Rome $258 

observers say de Klerk's white 
support ia uncertain and he has to 
move quickly and decisively. 

Many whites looked worried or 
scared as they watched cheering 
and singing blacks surging through 
parts of central Johannesburg on 
Saturday after Mandela's release 
date was announced. 

A handful of blacks taunted 
whites, yelling "Freedom is com
ingl Whites get outl~ A few furious 
whites lashed out, hurling bottles 
and insults at the blacks. 

An hour after Mandela's motor
cade reached Cape Town city hall 
after his release Sunday, riot police 
clashed with black youths, and 
more than two dozen people were 
reported injured. 

Government leaders are worried 
about a violent reaction by extreme 
right-wingers, and security officials 
are braced for terrorism. Some 
political analysts have raised the 
possibility of a military coup, but 
the government insists it has the 
full support of the defense forces. 

The ANC and other anti-apartheid 
groups face major divisions. The 
ANC is split between moderates 
and hardliners favoring a military 
campaign, and BOrne black groups 
oppose any negotiations with the 
white government. 

Mandela faces the challenge of 
trying to organize a hroad coalition 
to present a united front to both 
the government and to more mili
tsnt black groups. Mandela's task 
is likely to be easier than de 
Klerk's since many blacks regard 
him as their leader. 

Despite the enormous challenges, 
many whites and blacks appear 
hopeful they can solve their differ
ences peacefully and fmd a way to 
live together without being tied 
down by the past. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Barry Renfrew 
is The AP's bureau chief for South 
Africa. 

We specialize in working 
with UI fa.culty/staH members. 

Have you considered coor
diriating your uruversity 
beneifts with your personal 
investments? 

Call us today for ideas: 

338-9726 
first 
Financial 
Center. Ltd. 

320 S. Linn • Iowa City 
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mIRD ANNUAC 
MMER JOB FAIR 

WESDAY, FE8.RUARY 13 t uun• 
11:00 a.m •. 4:00 p. 

MAIN BALlROOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL 

Sponsored By: 
BUlineu. Uberal Arts & Engineering Pbcement, Career Information Services, 

Departmenl of Lei.ure Studies. Office of Student Financial Aid, Office oC 
Cooperative Education. Iowa Recreation Education Council," Alpha Phi Omega 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

ADD • A • PEARL • SALE 
may have trouble accepting the One faction that is unlikely tojoin • 20% off Add.a-Pearl neckJaces and pearls 
idea that talks have precedence in negotiations is the Pan African-
over armed struggle. ist Congress, which along with the 0 WAC T Y • 14K gold overlay starter neckJace with 3 pearls 

"For many of the youths, the ANC was banned in 1960 and $ 
struggle has simply meant to shoot legalized by President F.W. de GUl7::4R FlOUND~ TJJOH Reg. $27.50 NOW 22 
your way to Pretoria," anti- Klerk earlier this month. 
apartheid leader Murphy Morobe The Pan Africanist Congress • 20% off all pearl jewelry 
said recently. espouses black self-reliance and 5001 ff 6 1 ds $37 

The most \'nfluential of the ANC's contends that whites play too large R rd S • 70 0 nun pear stu Reg. $74 NOW 

t icha tratton • 319/351-0932 
black critics is Mangosuthu a role in ANC-aligned groups. It 
Buthelezi, chief minister of the has criticized the ANC's increasing CAM WATERS Says, "Cooll" Sale now rhru February 14 
KwaZulu homeland and leader of interest in negotiations, saying J 
Inkatha, a relatively conservative black-white talks should take place I.BBS~:~~r;:W:!=dfItJ ' OSEPHSON~' 
Zulu organization that claims 1.5 only when the government is ready FIND YOUR GUITARI U 
million members. More than 2,500 to hand over political power and "'1IjDr~ __ ~ . JEWELERSSINCEIUt 
blacks have died in a three-year end white ownership of the bulk of 514 E. Fairchild. M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-4 Monday IO-8j Tuesday-Saturday laoS 

power struggle between Inkatha ... th_e_co_u_n_t~ry'~s_l_an_d_. __ ,!"""" ___________ ,,, _______________ -=::P:IIIZ8:c:e:ntre=0n=e:(3:1:9:) 3:S:1-:0:323=M:BS:teiC::ard=, V:iS:' a:and=:Am=eti:'C:II1::Ex:prei=:S =i 
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University of Iowa Division of Recreational Services 
Field House Aerobics and Fitness Programs Touch the Earth Outdoor Program 
Recreational Services announces the following f~ness programs lor this semester. 
You may register for most wort<outs at the door. For further information caN the 
Rt'crealional ServiceS Office, 335-9293. 

AEROI3IC1EXERCISE WORKOUTS 

Loca~on Time MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FR!. SAT. SUN. 

P.oom462 Noon HIILO 1I HIILO Hi 10:30 
1:30 pm HIILO HIILO 
2:00001 HI HI·7S' 

I 4:00 DIT1 HI HI HI HI·7S" HI HIIlO 1I 
;. 5:05 ASS 

S:30 DIT1 HI HI·7S" HI HI HI 
7:00 DIT1 HVLO HIILO 

Room 101 5:30 PM U AP 1I 1I 

KEY: LI. Low Impact AP • Aero-Pu".,: Low Impact WOI1<out using handweIgtO 
HI. High lf1l'8ct ABS· 20 mirute Abdominal WOf1(out ($1 :00 or punch) 
HIILO • Corrbination of High and Low 1!11)aCI 

AerObIC WIIl·ln Fee $2.50 Punch Cards "villable 
• TImes wI remain the same. However, Instructors and wor1<ouls wi. vary. 
• For I~ormation oontact the Recreallon Office, 335-9293. 

H-E-A-L-T-H - A fitness program that Is systematic, goal-orierted, progressive, 
safe, effective, personalized. For more information cal Pat or Cindy at 335-9293. 

Inlramuntl VohyHIl Entry 0. .... McNIdIy, f*uIry 11, 4:011.,. 
Room E211 Field Houee 
Am Round 01 Plly: Mond8y, Februlry 18, 1_ 

SPRING" SUMMER 1990 TRIPS • 

COST DATES LOCATION SECTION 

$250 SDrino Break White Water Raltino, Georoia 
--

1004 
$85 4113-15 Kayaking, St. Francis River, Missouri 1005 
$55 4113-15 Rock Climbing, Devils Lake, WISCOnsin 1006 
$45 4120-22 UD08I' Iowa Canoe Trip 1007 
$190 5112·90 Boundary WaterslWalleye Week, Ely. Mimesota 1001 
$45 6124 ... -" . , Kettle Moraine State Forest, Wisconsin 1002 
$75 613-6 Intermediate Rock ClinUlO, Devils Lake, WISCXlOSil tIOO3 

!U'IAIS:A 

S4S 6122-23 Bicvde T riD. WISCXlIlSIl 1004 
$55 6122-24 Rock Climbing, Devils Lake, WISCOnsin 1005 

$260 &,4·12 Hiking In the Maroon BelIsISnowmass Wilderness Area. 1006 
Aspen, Colorado 

$250 &'4-12 Hunter Frying Pan W\dem8sS Nea, 1007 
Aspen, Colorado 

FIJI paymn is expedBd at the tine of registaWllXl1ess otherMs8 staled. 

CNdI: I 

Leisure Studies credI may be obtained for Touch the Earth 0u1d00r ProgramS 
(104:148). RegIstration for this Class erect. rrusl be made on or before the last 
day to add classes each semester. Special permission rrust be Obtained from wayne 
Fe1t to be eligible for cred •. Because of the nature of the courses, • Is reoonmended 
thai they be taken on a passlnonpass basiS. 
The I~ and seminars for the 1989-90 academic year are listed below along 
wIIh the dales and cost of each t~. More infonnatiOn can be obtained 
In E216 Field House between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm or by caling 335-9293. 
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Cleanup continue's on 
S. California oil spill 

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. 
CAP) - Cleanup continued Sunday 
on Southern California beaches 
smeared with globs of oil spilled 
from a tanker, but a 14-mile-Iong 
slick in the water may be impossi
ble to skim, the Coast Guard said. 

One-third of an estimated 400,000 
gallons of Alaskan crude spilled 
Wednesday still menaced the coast, 
but Coast Guard Capt. Jim Card 
said damage to beaches could have 
been worse. 

"As we stand here, the beaches are 
in pretty good shape," he told 
reporters. 

Chief Warrant Officer Rick Meidt, 
however, cautioned that, "It's too 
soon to declare a victory - there's 
131,000 gallons of oil in the 
water." 

The National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration said 
that 23 percent of the crude spilled 
from the American Trader was 
skimmed or picked up at sea as an 
oil-water mixture, while 43 percent 
evaporated or naturally dissipated. 

The unrecovered 34 percent - a 
14-mile long, 4-mile wide slick -
was spread out on the water as a 
thin sheen and was nearly impossi
ble to retrieve, Meidt said. 

"We've reached the point where 
skimming is of limited value," he 
said. 

Skimming will continue for several 
more days in areas where the slick 
appears most concentrated. 

Divers completed makeshift ply
wood and steel patches on the 
punctured hull of the Sll-foot 
American Trader, said Tony Koz
lowski of British Petroleum Co. 

PLC, which chartered the tanker. 
Once the Coast Guard gives clear

ance, the ship will move to a dock 
in Long Beach harbor for delivery 
ofits cargo and pennanent repairs, 
he said. Card said the ship would 
probably move sometime Monday. 

On the beaches, 415 cleanup work
ers were assembled by British 
Petroleum. Kozlowski couldn't give 
a timetable for how long the clea
nup operation would be in place. 

"The cleanup will continue until 
the job's done, when it's deter
mined there's no more threat to 
beaches and to wildlife: he said. 

Miles of Southern California 
beaches remain closed. 

Forty-four sea birds were reported 
to have been killed by the spill and 
126 birds were under care after 
cleaning, British Petroleum offi
cials said. 

Two dead oil-soaked sea lions were 
also recovered, but it wasn't known 
if the spill had anything to do with 
the deaths, said Lt. Reed Smith of 
the state Department of Fish and 
Game. 

Oil covered a porpoise spotted in 
the area of the slick and a migrat
ing gray whale surfaced in the oil 
sheen, but Smith said the impact 
on those sea mammals was negligi
ble. 

Calm seas and light breezes con
tinued to help the cleanup effort. 

"We've been blessed with good 
weather in this whole process, but 
rain or high wind or choppy water 
could cause problems," Kozlowski 
said. "We've had three-foot ribbons 
of oil on some beaches. A huge 
wind could bring a considerable 

Dozens of Designs 
()nier today <1& pick up . 

on Valentine's Day 

Cards • Mup • Jewelry 
Boxes • Picture Frames 

• Bears in a Bag 

Mylar Balloons $1.99 
Latex Balloons 50¢ 

Bouquets 
~.& 

$2.99 

ays to Clean Up Homes seek 
I Spills vi deotape fee 

• Floating booms contain Ihe spill 
near the source or block It from 
sensitive areas 
Skimmer boats herd the 011 
together to be vacuumed up 
collection barges 

• Strings of absorbent pads soak 
up all on beaches and In water 
too shallow for boats 

011 must be fairly concentrated to 
burn, and crude Is hard to ignite 

• Chemical burning agents and 
lasers Improve effectiveness 

Coagulating agents cause 
floating crude to gather together 
for easier pickup. or sink to the 
bottom where It does less harm 
Dispersing agents break slicks 
Disadvantage: Chemical agents 
are also pollutants . 
Wind and wave aelion emulsify 
some ollinlo the water (like 
shaking salad dressing) 
Bacteria consume some Crude 
overtime 

APtPll Lyon. 

amount on shore." 
The American Trader apparently 

punctured itself twice on its own 
anchor. 

exemption 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Hit films 

like "Ghostbusters" and "E.T. the 
Extra-Terrestrial" are forbidden 
videos at some nursing homes that 
gave up movies rather than meet 
Hollywood's demands they buy a 
license to pop a cassette into the 
VCR. 

The nursing homes say they 
should be treated like ordinary 
homes - exempt from videocas
sette copyright restrictions -
when residents gather in a com
mon living area to watch a movie. 

"When people come to a nursing 
home or a retirement home it is for 
life and it is their home: said 
Stella Muller, leisure director for 
Marquette Manor in Indianapolis. 
"We don't see why we can't have a 
gathering in the front parlor and 
show a movie." 

Hollywood takes a different view. 
The motion picture industry lumps 

nursing homes in the same cate
gory as libraries, colleges, chur
ches, prisons, oil rigs and other 
institutions that show home videos 
to groups of people. 

Such organizations are required to 
buy a public perfonnance license, 
as do movie theaters, for each 
copyright video they show or they 
can purchase an annual 
"umbrella" license giving them the 
right to show unlimited videos 
from certain studios. 

Nursing home officials say a typi
cal fee would be $3.65 per bed per 
year, or $730 for a home with 200 
residents. 

Three 
Sisters 
a play by Anton Chekhov 

Mable Theatre In the Theatre Building 
Feb. 14·17& 21-24 at 8 pm 
Feb. 18 & 25 al3 pm 
TIckets: $6.50 & $9.50 
Call 335-1160 or 
HOG-HANCHER 

The Daily Iowan · 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

IIHer Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

111st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

LABORATORY 
OFFICE 

FIELD 

Bonu.e. 

Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed 
control contractor has 80 pOSitions open beginning in May. 
Gain valuable. professional work experience. 

For more Information, stop In a .. d see us 
Tuesday, February 13 

11 :00 am· 4:00 pm 
Third Annual Summer Jobs Fair 

Iowa Memorial Union 

CLARKE OUTDOOR SPRAYING CO. 
159 N. Garden Ave . • P.O. Box 72288 

Roselle , Illinois 60172 
CALL TOLL FREE· 1·800-942-2555 (lL ONLY) 1-800-323-5727 (OUTSIDE Il) 

WALT DISNEY WORLD 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 

Walt Disney World Co. representatives will 
present an information session on the Walt 
Disney World College Program on Wednesday, 
February 14, 1990, 11:30 a .m. at Iowa Memorial 
Union-Purdue Room. Attendance at this 
presentation is required to interview for the 
SUMMER and FALL 190 COLLEGE PROGRAMS. 
Interviews will be conducted Wednesday, 
February 14, 1990, following the presentation 
(location TBA). The follOWing majors are 
encouraged to attend: Business, Communica
tions, Theatre/ Arts and Leisure Studies. 

Contact: Cooperative 
Education 
Office 

Phone: 335-1385 

~ ~-:efSHEf World Co. 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's First Annual Photo Contest 

The Dally Iowan Invlt ... 11 local photo".""" to lubmlt their favorite photoa from ~~ 
past year for cOl1llderation In our flilt annual Year In PhotoI competition. 
You may enter photos In black and white or color. Winning photos will be published In a 
special Daily Iowan supplement on Friday, April 27, 1990. All published photographers 
will be given a Daily Iowan If It Happens, It's News To Us T-Shirt. FIfty dollar cash pltl •• 
will be awarded to the photographer submitting the best black and white and the best 
color photo. 
Color: Entries mUlt be aubrnlttBd in slide fOl'm. We will publish the top 1hrw 00101' entries and II many otherw in full 00101' 
II space permits. the beat color photo will be pri'lted II the cover end the photOI/'IPhef' Will Win 150. 

BIIIok • WMI: Entriel must be printed no smeller thin 3 x 51nchel. We will publish Ihe top th,... bllCk Ind whItI 
photoe 1119 II meny others II Ip8CI permits. The photqrIpher wI1h Ihe blat bllCk & white photo will win 150. 

Rulli: All photol mult be IUbmItted to Cathy Witt. The DeIly lowlII. Room 201S Communicltlonl Centlr by noon. Frtdl)', 
April 6, 1990. PI_ each photo 01' slide In In envelope With )'OUI' nlllllllddrni. phone number and I brief dncrIpdon. All 
published photos Will Include the photo&rapher's name and a brief delCltption of the 1Ubject . .Jucitq Will be done by The 
Dally Iowen e"". WI~ will be cont8cted prior to publlcItIon dete. For IddItlonIIlnfonnlllon oontlCt Clth)' Witt. 335-
5794. 
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Spacecraft's 
difficu Ities 

j alleviated 
~ PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The 

Jupiter-bound Galileo spacecraft 
J took more photographs of Venus on 

Sunday after engineers rtxed faulty 
J computer commands that earlier 

ma-i the camera shutter snap 
will ASA said. 

; '"l'h 's no repeat of the incident 
morning, no problems. 

Eve 25,g has gone tickety-boo," 
said Bob MacMilIin, spokesman for 
the National Aeronautics and 

? Space Administration's Jet Propul
sion Laboratory. 

After the 2.8-ton spacecraft was 
j sent new computer commands late 

Saturday, Galileo's electronic tele
vision camera snapped 38 more 
photographs of cloud-shro~ded 
Venus until Sunday morning, he 
said. 

GaIileo is flying back toward Earth 
80 the planet can act as a gravity 
slingshot December 8 to help aim 
the spacecraft to reach Jupiter in 
1995 in a $1.35 billion mission to 

~ explore the solar system's largest 
\ planet. 

~ . Galileo swooped about 10,025 
J miles above the 9OO-degree Faren-

heit surface of Venus at 9:59 p.m. 
l PST Friday in the first "gravity 

assist maneuver" of the mission. 
Venus helped increase Galileo's 
speed by almost 5,000 mph, giving 
it enough energy to get to Jupiter. 

After the flyby, the spacecraft took 
16 pictures to study Venusian 
cloud and wind patterns and look 
for lightning. But for nearly five 
hours early Saturday, its camera's 
shutter kept opening and closing-
8 total of 452 times - when it 
wasn't supposed to do so. 

MacMillin said engineers deter
mined GaliIeo's camera and com

l puter were fine, but the problem 
) was in a computer program sent 

from Earth to tell Galileo what to 
• do and when to do it. Such pro

grams, called "sequences," are 

ACUPUNCTURE 

STOP 
SMOKING 
Call today for info. 

on how you can qltit 
with just Olll visit. 
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• Holistic Medicine 

710 S. Dubuque 
354-6038 

6Arnerlcan Heart 
V Association 
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High-Speed Drill 

Galileo's First Milestone 
Feb. i, 1990: Flyby 01 
Venus at a distance 
01 1 0,028 mll8S __ ~ 

Six-Year Flight Plan 

o Oct. 18, 19a9: Launch 
from shuttle AlIantiS. 

f) D.c. 8, 1990: First 
flyby of Earth. 
(Distance: 620 miles) 

D Oct. 29, 1991: Galileo 
passes about 600 
miles from the 
1 C·mile-wide asteroid 
Gaspra 

9 Dec:. 8, 1992: Second 
flyby of Earth. 
(Distance: 200 miles) 

o Aug. 28, 1m: GalIIeo 
passes about 600 
miles from the 2o-mlle
wide asteroid Ida. 

(0rfI/,. of 1Mrcury. Marl and OUI&r 
pI-'B omIn.d for clarity) 

m July 1995: Release of 
Jupiter atmosphere 
probe. 

D D.c. 7, 11195: 
Arrival at Jupiter. 

Note: enoounter dates may vary depending on mlaslon developments. 

regularly sent to the spacecraft. to 
govern its activities. 

The problem was caused by impro
per timing between various com
mands within the computer pro
gram, MacMillin said. 

He said such problems are not 
unusual on a spacecraft as new as 
Galileo. The craft was deployed 
from the cargo bay of space shuttle 
Atlantis October 18, then launched 
by a solid-fueled booster to start its 
looping 2.4-billion mile, six-year 
trip to Jupiter. 

The spacecraft lYaS programmed to 
continue looking back at Venus 
until late this Friday, taking 27 
more photos and using other sen
sors to detect dust, infrared and 
visible light, and electrically 
charged particles. 

The pictures and measurements 
are stored on the spacecraft's tape 
recorder. Almost all of them will be 
sent back to Earth in October when 
Galileo is close enough to send a lot 

of scientific information using its 
small antenna. 

That antenna now can be used 
only to help run the spacecraft. A 
large antenna currently is furled to 
protect it from heat damage by the 
sun. 

After swinging past Earth this 
December, Galileo will explore 
asteroid Gaspra in October 1991, 
then make another flight past 
Earth on Dec. 8, 1992. The space
craft may study asteroid Ida in 
August 1993 before it deploys a 
760-pound probe in July 1995. 
Galileo and the probe will reach 
Jupiter in December 1995. 

The probe will parachute into the 
planet's atmosphere, relaying mea
surements to Galileo until it is 
vaporized by intense heat and 
pressure. Galileo wiU swoop past 
the moon 10 and its sulfur-spewing 
volcanoes, then go into orbit 
around Jupiter to study the planet 
and its moons. 

U.S.S.R. utilizes income potential 
of manufacturing in outer space 

MOSCOW (AP) -Two cosmonauts took President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's drive for economic efficiency to 
new heights Sunday, blasting off on the Soviet 
Union's first space mission designed to turn a profit. 

Riding a Soyuz TM-9 capsule, flight commander 
Anatoly Solovyov, 42, and engineer Alexander 
Balandin, 36, soared atop a column of orange-white 
flames into cloud-streaked skies over the Baikonur 
space complex in Soviet Kazakhstan at 9:16 a.m. 

Their on-schedule launch was televised live, and for 
the firet time, four active U.S. astronauts were 
invited to the formerly top-secret spaceport on the 
steppes of Central Asia to watch it. They were Dan 
Brandenstein, head of NASA's astronaut office and 
commander of the ll-day January mission of the 
space shuttle Columbia, and Paul Weitz, Ron Grabe 
and Jerry Ross. 

The Americans' presence was additional proof of 
how Gorbachev's leadership has led to more open
ness and a rollback of the obsessive secrecy that once 
cloaked Soviet space ventures. 

Solovyov, who led a joint Soviet-Bulgarian mission 
in 1988, and space rookie Balandin were to link up 
with the Mir orbital platfonn on Tu(>sday. They will 
relieve two fellow Soviets, Alexander Viktorenko and 
Alexander Serebrov, who were launched September 
5 and are in their sixth month in orbit. 

Under Gorbachev, pressures have increased on the 
country's once sacrosanct space program to prove its 
usefulness to the shortage-plagued economy. Some 
lawmakers have even demanded big funding cuts, 
saying the nation cannot afford costly space missions 
when it cannot guarantee citizens a reliable supply 
of meat and potatoes. 

However, the six-month mission undertaken by 
Solovyov and Balandin has been noisily billed by 
state-run media as a moneymaker. The spacemen 
are to put to use the new Kristall module, described 
by the government daily Izvestia as the first 
mini-factory for the manufacture of technological 
and biotechnological materials in zero-gravity condi
tions. 
. Through use of KristaU, which is to be shot into 

orbit March 30 for linkup with Mir, up to $41 million 
of profit are forecast, the official Tass news agency 
said. "For the first time in Soviet cosmonautics, 
incomes from the flight are expected to exceed by far 
spending on the spaceship's launch," it proclaimed. 

The cosmonauts will melt crystals and exploit 
conditions of weightlessness to manufacture super
pure semi-conductor materials for science and 
technology, Tass said. "Factories that placed their 

orders with the cosmonauts are waiting impatiently 
to put them to use," it added. 

Other moneymaking ventures for the cosmonauts 
are bio-engineering experiments and photographing 
the Earth's surface. Part of the bio-engineering 
program was developed with the help of U.S. 
scientists, Tass said, adding it showed how super
power cooperation in space is growing. 

While there was no way to audit the huge prortts 
claimed for the Soyuz TM-9 mission by Tass, the 
accent on profitability was in keeping with the new 
realities the Soviet space program is experiencing 
under Gorbachev. 

"For the first time in Soviet 
cosmonautics, incomes from 
the flight are expected to 
exceed by far, spending on 
the spaceship's launch. 

T ... n .... gency 

When Viktorenko and Serebrov were launched in 
September, their three-stage booster rocket was 
festooned with an advertisement bought by Gener
ali, an Italian insurance company, and ads for a 
Soviet electronics flrm and "New Dawn" perfume, a 
Soviet scent, were prominently displayed at the 
launch pad. 

Likewise, the Soviets opened up another once-secret 
spaceport, Plesetsk, to foreigners in September" 
courting clients from West Germany, France and 
other Western countries by offering cut-rate prices to 
place payloads in orbit. 

However, the mission that began Sunday was the 
first under the shift of Soviet space research to the ' 
Uprofit-and-loss" accounting system imposed by the . 
Kremlin on factories and farms, Tass said. Space 
missions used to be paid for from a central fund , bui 
the Soyuz TM-9 mission is financed by state-run 
enterprises and organizations that seek some benefit 
from it, for example by testing technology or 
conducting experiments, Tass said. 

Alexei Leonov, deputy chief of the cosmonauts' . 
training center, told Tas thi saved $25 million, but · 
admitted some people question that sum, thus also : 
casting doubt on how the fabulous profits for the . 
mission that began Sunday w re figured. • 
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UI STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Reject the referendum 
Each year, ill students who are dissatisfied with the state of 

student government have the right to try to improve it by 
voting for new candidates who promise better representation. 
And each year, a tiny fraction of the UI student body turns out 
to exercise that right. 

Today and tomolTOW, a referendum on student government 
reorganization will provide UI students with a rare opportu
nity to change the system - not simply the office-holders. 

For frustrated UI students, the prospect of casting aside a 
system that has already yielded too much incompetence and 
corruption ought to entice. But students who are serious about 
improving student government here should get out and vote to 
reject the reorganization plan. 

Among other things, reorganization would entail the election 
of a single student body president, who would then appoint a 
single executive cabinet. Proponents of reorganization say the 
new student government system would facilitate better 
communication and more effective representative leadership 
through a single student body president. 

The current bicameral system bas not ensured competent 
representation - let alone effective leadership. But, while the 
existing system is far from perfect, reorganization is definitely 
not the solution. 

For years now, the VI student government system has 
amounted to an annual gamble that at least one of the two 
legislative bodies would provide personnel willing to sacrifice 
petty internal squabbles and personal agendas to provide real 
representation for UI students. Lately, that gamble has 
become more of a long shot, but squandering half the chance of 
effective representation by consenting to a single student body 
president is no answer. 

Besides cluttering an already crowded bureaucracy, the 
introduction of a single "Office of the Student Body President" 
would make student government even more vulnerable to both 
internal corruption and excessive control by the UI admi
nistration. 

In light of the questionable ethics and efficacy of recent 
student govenunent leaders, it would be foolhardy to allow one 
person to wield the considerable po~rs of a "student body' 
president." The ~raditionally low voter response to student 
elections and the vague internal mechanisms of the proposed 
system make the position ripe for abuse. 

Proponents of the change may argue that the new system 
would involve greater oversight by the Ul administration, but 
.in this case 'oversight' is merely a euphemism for 'control.' The 
VI administration already exerts considerable leverage on 
student government and, while the dubious conduct of recent 
student leaders may justify increased scrutiny, it is no 
coincidence that the impetus for reorganization came from 
within the administration . Although the details of the 
reorganization proposal were formulated by a representa
tive" committee, Phillip Jones, VI vice president for student 
services, vowed months ago to implement a unicameral 
system. 

tntimately, administrative preogrative may make futile even 
the most resounding rejection of the referendum, But ill 
students who want effective student government in the future 
should attempt to block reorganization. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

MANDELA RELEASE 

Moment is here 
The Lion of South Africa is free at last. 
But lions are not loners; they move in groups. And it is time 

for the people of South Africa to rally behind Nelson Mandela, 
By unbanning the Mrican National Congress, President F.w. 

de Klerk has in effect asked it to negotiate with the 
government the course South Mrica should take. 

V nder the ban these 30 years, the ANC operated from outside 
the country as well as from within - by means both violent 
and non-violent. In Mandela's absence, several leaders guided 
various phases of the movement - among them Winnie 
Mandela, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Cyril Ramaphosa, Oliver 
Tambo and Reverend Allan Boesak. 

Nor was the ANC the only group in the struggle, though it 
was the largest. There were the Pan-Africanist Congress, and 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi's Inkatha movement. Although they 
had the same goal of a free, non-racist South Africa at heart, 
they often thought ditferently on how to get there. The 
frequent, fratricidal clashes between Inkatha and the ANC in 
Natal were tragic examples of this. 
. As outlaws, the ANC necessarily had to spread itself thin, 
pursuing different strategies from different 'ql,Ulrters to shake 
the house of apartheid. Now they must regroup and present a 
united front, In Mandela, they have a charismatic leader. But 
as he himself said in his speech in Cape Town following his 
release, no individual leader can take on such an enonnous 
task on his own, 

The government won't make things easy for Mandela. 
International support fs important, but, however sincere, it 
cannot assist him on its own. His own people, irrespective of 
their political differences, must now join.hands and back him 
to the hilt. They have dreamed long of this moment. Now it is 
time to act. 

VI,hwa, Galtonde 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Disney takes a stand, maybe 
Ban on ads before movies might be short-lived 

T his is one of those good 
news, bad news stories. 

The good news is that 
Walt Disney (the com

pany, not the man, who is, by most 
accounts, still dead) announced 
last week that beginning in March, 
theaters will not be allowed to run 
commercials prior to the showing 
of any Disney movie. 

Increasingly over the past decade 
or so, moviegoers have been 
required to endure a barrage of 
commercials before seeing the 
movie they'd paid $5 or more to 
see. The commercials range in 
style from corny local ads hawking 
steel-belted radial tires to elabo
rately produced ads such as the 
one starring a claymation Michael 
Jackson singing the praises of 
California raisins. 

Advertisers drool at the prospect of 
pitching their goods to the millions 
of viewers who sit captive in dark
ened theaters waiting for the fea
ture to begin. Screenvision Cinema 
Network, the largest distributor of 
commercials to movie theaters, 
supplies ads to 5,700 of the 
nation's 17,500 ftrst-run theater 
screens. The company claims that 
some 31 million moviegoers will 
see its ads during anyone-month 
period. And the bucks \ are big: 
Advertisers pay about $650,000 for 
an ad to be shown nationwide. 

Audiences, however, have not been 
quite as receptive to these commer
cial intrusions as the advertisers 
probably would like. Recently, an 
otherwise placid gathering of New 
Yorkers, waiting to see "When 
Harry Met Sally," turned into an 
enraged, riotous mob when an 
American Express ad that they'd 
already seen too many times on TV 
came on the movie screen. The 
boos and hisses drowned out the 
ad, and a salty array of insults and 
curses were hurled at American 
Express. 

J.L. 
McClure 

But the growing negative reaction 
by audiences to ads on movie 
screens hasn't fazed advertisers in 
the least. An American Express 
spokesperson, responding to the 
New York audience's assault on its 
ad, said the company is "certainly 
aware of the reaction," but 
defended advertising in movie 
theaters, claiming that "there is a 
very impressive and growing body 
of evidence that it can work effec
tively." 

The "very impressive and growing 
body of evidence" referred to is 
evidently little more than Ameri
cans' history of passive acceptance 
of commercial intrusion into virtu
ally every part of their lives. As 
one ad exec proudly stated: "We 
don't know of anywhere where 
commercials were applauded at 
first . In time, these will be 
accepted, too." 

But now Disney has apparently 
delivered something of a fait 
accompli for advertisers, who were 
incensed by the surprise announce
ment to ban advertising in theaters 
showing Disney movies. "We think 
movie advertising is very effective 
for many products, especially 
movies of the Disney quality and 
content," bemoaned a senior vice 
president of a large advertising 
company. "This could be a signifi
cant problem, very defmitely. 

And indeed it may be. Disney is 
the country's undisputed leading 
movie studio. Three Di sney 
releases - "Blaze," "The Little 
Mermaid" and "Stella" - are 
currently being shown on more 
than 3,000 screens nationwide. So 

when Disney talks, other studios 
Iiste{l . And what Disney is saying 
is: "We have been told repeatedly 
by moviegoers that they do not 
want and will not tolerate commer
cial intrusions in movie theaters. 
The message is loud and clear." If 
other studios follow suit - and 
with Disney's clout leading the 
way, they may well do so - the 
days of commercials on movie 
screens may be numbered. 

That's the good news. The bad 
news is that it might be nothing 
more than a clever, and perhaps 
temporary, marketing ploy on the 
part of Disney. As honorable and 
magnanimous as Disney's pro
claimed motives may appear, 
there's reason for skepticism. 

For the past year, Universal Stu
dios - Disney's top rival - has 
been running ads in numerous 
11'\0vie chains across the country 
(including theaters showing Disney 
movies) heralding the opening this 
summer of Universal Studios Flor
ida, a theme park that will com
pete directly with the extremely 
popular Walt Disney World. The 
Universal ads have apparently 
been very successful, and Disney 
no doubt is worried that it could 
lose its monopoly on the mega
bucks tourists shell out each year 
to spend most of I! full day stand
ing in long lines in the Florida sun. 

Might ii be that Disney's surprise 
announcement to ban commercials 
from theaters showing its movies is 
meant primarily to ban the Univer
sal ads? And might it be that, 
when the summer has passed and 
the tourists have returned from 
Florida, Disney will quietly - very 
quietly - lift the ban? 

Or am I being too cynical? Maybe. 
I hope so. 

J .L. McClure 's column appears every 
Monday on the Viewpoints page. 

. . 

Orlando Sentinel/Dana Summers 

Unlikely lessons for Afrikaners 
M aybe it's catching. 

Maybe when the leaders of one nation 
living with insane rulcs see leaders 
elsewhere shedding their chains - or 

having them shed for them - maybe they see 
possibilities they haven't seen before. 

That's one explanation for the fU'St hopeful news 
emanating from South Africa in years, perhaps 
decades. The most dramatic piece of news, of course, 
is the release of Nelson Mandela, the African 
National Congress leader who has spent more than a 
quarter-century in prison, whose face has not been 
seen in print or on TV for as long, and who still 
remains the most significant figure - black or whiie 
- in South Africa. 

Jeff Greenfield 
Having visited South Africa five years ago, and 

having been stunned by its political isolation from 
the Western world with which it identifies, I can't be 
confident about the degree to which the idea of 
freedom from past dogmas may have permeated 
white South Africa. The white rulers have long 
maintained that their system of government is a 
bulwark against "bolshevism"; they point to the real 
Communist influence within the A.N.C. 

But what does that argument mean in the context of 
a Soviet Union that has allowed Eastern Europe to 
throw off Communism without a single Soviet 
soldier crossing a border; indeed, with Mikhail 
Gorbachev egging on his former satellites? 

Maybe, just maybe, it has occurred to the more 
worldly Afrikancrs that, however possible it is 
militarily to keep the black majority in an essen
tially servile condition, it is sheer lunacy from the 
point of public policy. 

Even without the repellant moral quality of apar
theid, think of what it does to a nation's economic 
health, its chances for real growth, if four-fifths of 

the population is denied any real chance to becom 
self-sufficient, productive citizens. 

Another point: South Africa is the last nation on 
Earth with a system rooted in the belief in whitc 
supremacy. What do they tell themselves when tRey 
look East, to Asia, when they see Japan, Korea, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, all thriving? 

Do they even know of the Southeast Asian refugees 
who came to America little more than a decade ago 
with nothing at all, and now find their children 
high-school valedictorians across the country? 

Is it barely possible that they ate beginning to 
understand that the notion of white supremacy 
simply cannot be sustained; that the refutation of 
that twisted faith is to be found, literally, all over 
the world? 

Yes, there is another model for the South Africans to 
con\emplate. That is the model of Ticnanmen 
Square, the model that holds that political power 
does indeed flow out of the barrel of a gun, that - to 
stand the Declaration of Independence on its head 
whenever oppressed people gather to protest that 
oppression, it is the right of the government to 
abolish them. 

From Sharpville in 1960 to Soweto in 1975 to 
Uitenhage in 1985, the Pretoria gov&nmeni has 
done just that. 

But now, for the first (and perhaps last) time, the 
South African white leadership appears to be 
moving toward a different kind of model; toward an 
attempt to structure a different kind of society. 

Optimism is a dangerous substance in South Africa. 
The deadly divisions among blacks snd the fierce 
resistance among many whites suggest that th 
avoidance of real bloodshed is more a hope than a 
probability. 

But it did happen in 1989 in the most unlikely of 
places; from Prague to Bucharest to Warsaw io East 
Berlin. So maybe hope Is catchiQg. 

Jeff Greenfield's column Ippe.,. MondlY' on the 
Viewpoints page. 

No combat 
for women is 
military m~ 

R ecently an a ce 
of attention been 
paid to the qu ".lOn of 
women in combat, 

especially the women who served 
in the invasion forces of Panama. 
Everyone has jumped into the 
debate; news coverage a.nd com
mentary have analyzed, criticized 
and glorifted women's participa
tion in the Panama invasion . 

The question of women in the 
invasion forces highlights the 
controversy of women in the 
military in general. The United 
States now has some evidence of 
how women will act in combat 
situations. 

For the most part, women have 
performed admirably, as women 
are wont to do. But as reported 
by CBS news January 19, two 

Guest Opinion 

Linda Baeza 

Women are not 
the weak link in 
combat. 

female soldiers refused to enter 
an area where American troops 
were engaged with Panamanian 
Defense Forces. The military had 
difficulty deciding their fate, 
because women really shouldn't 
have been under flre in the first 
place. It was reported that one of 
ihe women wept in refusing to 
enter the combat area. 

This case is particule:rly perti
nent to the current debate, since 
women for years have worked in 
military occupational specialties 
- called "combat support" -
which place them in the line of 
tire. But because of combat exclu
sion policies, women receive only 
rudimentary combat training. 
Combat exclusion rules and reg
ulations endanger women's lives 
in military settings and, as the 
Panama invasion shows, have the 
potential to jeopardize the lives of 
their comrades-in-arms. 

Combat exclusion regulations 
limit training for women in basic 
training. Women are not trained 
in hand-to-hand combat. They 
receive limited access to informa
tion on combat tactics. The rigors 
of male basic training in combat 
readiness far exceed that pro
vided for women. Given that the 
majority of the Ilrmed services 
are made up of short-term enlis
tees, basic training is, for many 
women, the first and last time 
they receive any combat training 
at all. After basic, many women 
are required to do nothing more 
than carry their M-16 rifles 
around, while performing their 
other occupational duties. This at 
least was my experience in the 
military. 

Under these conditions, iiseems 
wholly reasonable that these two 
women refused to enter a combat 
zone in Panama. These women 
may have known their skills were 
lacking and rightfully feared for 
themselves and their comrades. 
Women have not received the 
training enabling them to fight. 

Women are using the power they 
have won in the last two decad/ls. 
They are moving into what were 
once solely male domains. 
Women in the military have 
broken down barriers and 
de troyed stereotypes of feminine 
weakness and vulnerability. 
Women soldiers are now enjoying 
the privileges that military ser
vice and veteran status affords. 
But combat exclusion policies 
jeopardjze these ben fits; they 
also jeopardize military efficiency 
and combat readiness . And, they 
endanger women's lives. 

It is easy to fall back on ideologi
cal arguments aboui gender. It il 
easy to criticize the use titu-
tional violente to nforc i 1 
policy. Yes, women can 
job. Yes, war is wrong. 
reality is that women will co • 
tinue to be a part of the l'(ll\itary 
and the United I.8tcs will use itl 
muscle to force policy changes on 
foreign soi\. And, despite the 
common misconception that they 
work only behind the lines, 
women will see combat, 

We must look beyond gender 
stereotypes and train every sol
dier to fight, r gardless of his or 
her job, I't!gardlels of gender. 
Womcn are not the weak link in 
combat. Combat xclusion regula
tions and lack of training are. 
Linda Baeza Is a UI student majoring 
In linguistics, and a former military 
Intelligence specialist lor the U.S. 
Army. 
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:Beirut Christians at war; 
1457 killed since Jan. 30 AND 

AUCTION 
FOR THE BENEFIT Of THE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Rival 
) Christian forces battled in Beirut's 
Irain-drenched alleys and the 
JIIountains northeast of the capital 

~ Sunday while civilians dodged bul
J leta to reach the Moslem sector to 

buy goods for their trapped fami-
~ tie8. 

Troops of rebel Gen. Michel Aoun 
, and~.val Lebanese Forces 
,; ailli ored two caUs for a 

cease-fi n their 13-daY-illd battle 
1 for con 2 f the Christian enclave 
oorth 0 .oeirut. 

J Itis the bloodiest fighting between 
j Christian forces since the civil war 

between Lebanon's Moslems and 
Christians erupted in 1975. 

~ Police said at least eight people 
'/IIl1'e killed and 17 wounded in the 

I latest violence. Aoun's headquar
ters reported 12 soldiers and four 
oIficers wounded. 

; Since the fighting broke out Janu
, arJ 30, at least 457 people have 
~ died. 

Shell-battered hospitals packed 
lrith casualties appealed over the 
radio for blood, plasma, oxygen and 

~ !fater. 
In some districts of Christian East 

• Beirut, the stench of death hung in 

streets where decomposing l!odies 
have lain for days. Civil defense 
teams have not been able to 
remove them because of sniper fire. 

Hundreds of frightened civilians 
dodged sniper fire and sprinted 
across the city's dividing Green 
Line. Many risked their lives to 
buy bread and drinking water for 
their families who were trapped in 
underground shelters. 

Others who made it acro88 the 
3-mile-long demarcation line 
stayed in the the Syrian-policed 
Moslem sector, outside the combat 
zone. 

Police said about 25,000 Christ
ians have crossed into West Beirut 
in the last three days. 

Nearly 50,000 other Christians 
have in recent days fled the 
enclave over the mountains that 
run down its eastern flank, police 
reported. 

Five months ago, the Christians 
were being slaughtered by Syrian 
shellfire in a six-month battle 
between Aoun's troops and . the 
Syrian Army, which he considers 
an occupation force. 

"It's very ironic," said Simon 
Haiiar after darting across the 

Press 

An old man runl palt a gutted poultry shop al Inlper fire cracklel 
overhead In Chriltian East Beirut's Furn EI-Shubbak residential diltrict 
Friday. Battiel between rival Chrlltian forcel have left more than 400 
people killed and 1,700 wounded. 

Green Line. "We're fleeing to the 
Syrians from Christian leaders 
battling each other under the slo
gan of ridding Lebanon of Syrian 

occupation. " 
As he spoke, gunfire and shell 

blasts boomed in East Beirut's 
Ashrafiyeh residential district. 

3-6 pm Sunday, Febnaary 18 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

NO .. D'OIUYUS. UYUAOu, CAaN ua 

PRE-AUCTION EXHIBITION 
M. C. Ginsberg JewelryKlallery • 110 East Washington· February 1-17 

Tickets Available At 
Iowa Artisans Gallery' Prairie \.9l1s • M.e. Ginsberg Jeweiy. Door 

10 Dollar Donation ,....._.,T ............ 

~Ethiopian food delivery port in throes of battle 
l 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) -
Government troops and secession

l ist rebels battled for a fourth day 
Sunday for Ethiopia's vital Red Sea 
port of Massawa, state radio said. 

The Sunday morning broadcast by 
!be govemment-controlled station 
conflicted with an earlier claim by 
!be Eritrean People's Liberation 

l Front that it had captured the city. 
) That claim was made in a broad
cast Saturday night by the "Voice 

lor the Broad Masses of Eritrea," 
the rebels' clandestine radio sta-

1 tion. 
, The government broadcast did not 
directly deny the rebel claim but 
said fighting was continuing 

l8round the port, one of only two on 
Ethiopia's Red Sea coast. 

} Massawa is a key staging point for 
emergency food donated through 

) the United Nations for an esti
mated 4 million people facing 
(amine in northern Ethiopia this 
year. 

minister for social affairs, said 
Saturday the renewed fighting 
around Massawa had effectively 
halted the relief effort. 

The United Nations hoped to ship 
some 700,000 tons of food in the 
next few months to northern 
drought victims, most of them in 
Eritrea and neighboring Tigre pro
vinces. 

Most of that aid would have been 
delivered by ship to Massawa, 
although detailed plans for its 
distribution have not been worked 
out. 

The rebels broke an almost year
long lull in fighting in Eritrea by 
launching a massive offensive 

__ illiii ...... ___ ... ___ .... Thursday that clearly had the 
Lyon, capture of Massawa as a primary 

The state radio said Ethiopia's objective. 
army and navy were "paying In the first three days of fighting, 
heavy sacrifices" to defend the city, the rebels claimed to have 
but it gave no sources for its destroyed eight government bri
report. gades totaling about 12,000 troops, 

Ashagre Yigletu, deputy prime most of them entrenched along the 

40-mile road linking Massawa with 
the provincial capital of Asmara. 

The Eri trean rebel attack erupted 
as the government appeared to be 
containing another offensive in the 
far south by a separate insurgent 
group, the Tigre People's Libera
tion Front. 

Foreign Minister Tesfaye Dinka 
told diplomats in Addis Ababa on 
Saturday that the Eritrean offen
sive appeared aimed at taking 
pressure off the Tigrean rebels. 

While they do not share common 
goals, the two insurgent groups 
have long maintained a loose 
alliance and have been known to 
coordinate their attacks against 
government forces. 

The Tigrean rebels launched their 
own offensive in late August. 

I n what has become Africa's oldest 
war, the Eritreans have been 
fighting since 1961 for indepen
dence for Ethiopia's northernmost 
province, once an Italian colony. 

DAT Classes beginning Feb. 25. 

JSTANl.EY R KAPlAN 
Take Kap.nOrTaIIe'bara..ncn 

We IrToIIta You To SlOp By Our Ctmer AI 

Commerce Center 
338-2588 325 E. W •• hlngton, SUite 20810 .. City 

Flllllnc'" "ttllI8nce "YIII .... 
For olher Iocatio~ CIIIi eoo.KAP-TEST. 

Summer Internships. 
Are You a 0 Computer Science Major? 

o Electrical Eng i neeri ng Major? 
o Industrial Engineering Major? 
o Mechanical Engineering Major? 

Are You a 0 December 1990 Graduate? 
o May 1991 Graduate? 

Are You . 
Interested in 0 Information Systems Consulting'? 

Interviews to Be Held February 22 & 23 
See the Engineering Placement 

Office for Interview Sign-Ups 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN &: CO, s.c. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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RItZ® SnackS 
oCracJcers-RegUlar or Low 
salt. 16 ounces. ·BItS-5anC1W1CheS - -peanut 
butter. 10.5 ounces. 

Your ChoICe 

169 5£.. 
OscoDrug 

Brach'soo 
Valentine Candles 

Andes® Candles 
Cinnamon Jelly Hearts. Valentine 
Mellowcremes. Cinnamon Imperial 
Hearts. conversation Hearts. and 
more. 8.25to 12·ounce bags. 

Assorted flavors. Individually 
foil · wrapped. 6 ounces. 

9ge 

Frlskles BuHet 
cat Food 
Assorted flavors. 
6·ounce can. 

3 $ 1=:.' for coupon 

OscoDrug 

Hel'shey'S® 
Klsses® 
Silver or red & silver. 
9·ounce bag. 

Your 
Choice 

·Red FOII·Novelty 
8·ounce bOx of assorted chocolates. 

Your ~29 
Choice ~ 

35 PiuSiii' Jumbo 4"x 6" 
Color Print Processing 

ORDER 2 SETS ... 8 
(iET 2ND SET ~ 

. FREE! . 
When you drop off your original roll 
for processing With coupon #428. 

~
--c:.:"pon ~-~:o~ ---.., 

. ' #428, #144. Color I 
35 PIU!C!I " Rce:.~~a:r~:te Reprints I 

Jumbo 4 x 6 Processing Borderlell ColOrrepnntlfrom 

Color Print 12EMp 1SExp I ~~~~~~;~~at~~,~~er 
Processing 149 249 I Coupon 

I 1030 RegularSIM: 
Order 2 Sets... 10 179 Cet 2nd Set 24hp. 3699 I 

F R E E ! o!9~~nlv o!ular Il,e II for 55 Plus ' 
at lne time Of original roll COlOr " ngle print orders 
print proceSSing. wnen coupon IC·41 . full frame51 I Coupon JumbO . ·xl-: 

.ccompanles oraer limit· 4 ralls percoupon 1044 13Smm onlvl 

CUltom4 x6 pnntlfrom Goootnru Tuel Feb 101990 II I 269 color print film AV311aDle when coupon 
for I Smm film only accompan~. order I 
,( ·41 fuM frame~1 I for 

limit • rOIlS pe<COupon sa"."... mor. 8 ". wtwn coupon 
Not valid with any other offer ,very lIIy- ~..., I ac~. orlltf' 
Good thru Tues Feb 20 1990 HCOIICI '''lUst print GOOd Ihru Tues . Fell. 20. 1990 

L~!.C!~~!..L~!.'":!!~!.l.g~!~~!..J 

Prlnce® 
Spaghetti sauce 
ASsorted flavors. 32 ounces. ggCE., 
OscoDrug 

BraCh'soo Vlnaoo Cherries 
Milk or dark chocolate. 12·ounce bOx. 

Your 
ChOice 

Cheer Powdered 
Laundry 
Detergent 
39 ounces. Prtce Includes 
40¢ off label. 

2 19::: coupon 

OscoDrug 

Boxed Valentines 
Assorted designs. Pack of 
12 to 36 per box Hallmark 
lIalentines excluded. 

99e: 

Kodaeolor GOld 
Color print Film 
.co\CI20o-for 110 cameras. 
108110·24 exposures. 

'C0ICI1DO-for 35mm cameras. 
AlGA135 ·24 exposures. 

Your 2 '79 ChOice 

vtrYfln. 
Fruit DrInkS 
Assorted flavors. 
10·ounce bOttle. 

~S1=' ~ for coupon 

OscoDrug 

Whltman'soo 
Miniature Candles 
·Cordlal Cherries 
·sampler-assorted chocolates. 
1.5·ounce bOx. 

Your Choice 

4-PaCk 
Northernoo 
Bathroom Tissue 
Assorted solid 
colors and prints. 

109 :: coupon 

OscoDrug 

Musical 
Valentine Cards 
Assorted styles and tunes. 

99C: 

CONCEJITIIATtD 
COlOGNE S"",Y 

Charlie 
Concentrated 
Cologne spray 
By RevlOn. 1.15 ounces. 

9 99 

12-Ca" Pack (92161 
Coke products 
Assorted flavon. 
12 ounce cans. 

Your Choice 

2~! , 

Ruffles~ 
potato Chips 
Assorted. 6.5 ounces. 

ggc 

·Centle
for delicate skin. 

·Deep Cleanslng- r-.---!!!?I 
Regular or 
Gentle texture. 

Buy one. get one 
FREE In 2·pack! 

Your Choice 

277 

Vidal Sassoon Shampoo 
or Conditioning Rinse 
Assorted formula~ 13 2 oun( es 
Includes 20 . more FREE I 

Your 
Choice 

Vanderbilt 
Eau de TOilette 
Spray 
0.5 ounce. 

EX'elaoma'tlon 
COlogn. spray 
By Coty. 0.5 ounce. 

699 

1 

Wo 

Jlmes "Buster" 
lie 10th round of 

Ooste 
could 

Twice, n"'>vvwf!i,l!'h ~ 
tendorp beat 
it wasn't enough. 

As the Hawkeye 
entered their 
Arizona State 
st Oklahoma 
four point team 
heavily on the 
tendorp. 

But after an 18-5 
Sun Devil Mike 

Oklahoma St 
Iowa 18 
I~I"' ...... 

11&-Tony Purier (OS) do •. 
126-T."y B"lndl (I) tech. 

Cr_. 25-i. 8:59 
1304-Tom Brond. (I) cMa. Chi 
142-Chuck BarbH (OS) dea . 
150-Todd Ch .. Dro (OS) dea. 

7 ... 
ISS-POI Smllh (OS) cMa. TIf~ 
187- Bart ChelelYlg (I) dea. 

"·2 
m~hrl. Bamet (OS) lecfI 

l<eily, 28-11 . e:oe 
Simpoon (Q dea. 

over 1 Oth·rBnk 
Mammen, the efl 

fourth-ranked Hawkey, 
be too little, too late. 

Oostendorp needed t< 
by a technical fall or 
Iowa to come out on t 
meets. And although 
decision again8t 
enabled the Hawks to 
rated Arizona State 
narrow wi.n over Mam 
not carry the load for I 

Top-ranked Oldaho 
Iqueezed out a 19-18 
No. 3 Iowa, with e 
Winning five matches. 

Joining Ooet.endorp II 



:e 

9 

ces. 

;9 

r-bllt 
Toilette 

~99 
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Women pullout overtime win over Boilennakers 
It seems only fitting . that the 

• maneBt member of the Iowa 
women's basketball team should be 

, the one to lead the underdog 
~ lIawkeyes to a must-win upset 

over taller, stronger Purdue. 
Stephanie Schueler, a 5-foot-3 

~ flard, poured in a career-high 29 
points as No. 16 Iowa pulled otT a 

I 70-67 overtime win over the tenth
~ ranked Boilermakers Sunday in 

West Lafayette, Ind. 
ue out-sized Iowa at nearly 

eveQ.i'~lsition. matching up 5-8 

guard MaCheUe Joseph with 5-4 
Hawkeye Jolette Law, and 6-0 
guard Carol Madsen with Iowa's 
Schueler . 

But the junior from Sioux FaUs. 
S.D., said after the game that she 
hadn't been intimidated by her 
opponent's size. 

"It doesn't bother me that (Mad
sen) is taUer." said Schueler, who 
also had four rebounds, three ste
als and five assists. "If I let that 
bother me then 'I might as well not 
play the game." 

A record crowd of 13,498, the 
fifth-largest ever to witness an 
NCAA women's basketball game, 

'" 

filled Mackey Arena to cheer 
Purdue in the nationally televised 
contest. 
. "That was a great game for 
national TV," Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer said .• And it was sweet to 
come in here before this big crowd 
and play a very fine team that's 
coached by a very good coach, and 
to . " WID. 

The Boilermakers, who were in a 
tie for first place in the conference 
when the contest began, jumped 
out to an early lead in the first 
half, stifling the third-place Hawk
eyes with a sticky pressure defense 
and pouring in nearly every basket 
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on the inside. 
But the quicker Hawkeyes 

switched to their own man-to-man 
press, forcing Purdue to commit 14 
first-half turnovers, and by inter
mission the teams were locked in a 
31-31 tie. 

Schueler exploded in the second 
period, hitting the first six of 
Iowa's points to give the Hawkeyes 
a four-point lead. 

But then they went flat, going 0 
for 12 from the field in a seven
minute stretch that allowed 
Purdue to storm ahead by 11 
points. Iowa battled back again, 
however, and two free throws by 

forward Franthea Price set the 
score at 60-60 with :44 remaining. 

Neither team was able to score 
before time expired. 

Iowa won the tip-off for the over
time period, and quickly capital
ized with a jumper from forward 
Katie Abrahamson, who soon 
scored two more points to put the 
Hawkeyes ahead 64-60 before 
Purdue could score. 

As the seconds ticked off the clock, 
the Boilermakers had pulled to 
withi.n one, and possessed the ball 
for the final shot and a chance to 
win. 

See HewlceW". Page 29 

Iowa 70 
Purdue 67 
IOWA (711 

Hall 2-3 0.0 • • Price 6-20 H 21. ~ 
~7 0.0 e. ~ '2-,. N a . ...... ,, 0.0 • • 
WIIJOII 0.0 CHI 0, F_ ~2 CHI O. To. CHI CHI O. 
"""'" ,-2 CHI 2- r ..... 2t-eI '~11 70. 
""'DUe Gill ~ ,·2 '1, . _ 7 .. s.6 17, _ s-6 
CHI'O. '-ph 2-6 ~I • • ...-.3-6 ' ·2 t . _ 
1-2 3-<1 5. KIaIza ~ ,·1 II. CIIIIoun 0-1 CHI O. 
Broo ... ()02 0.0 O. T_ ~ .'517. . 
He~ 31. Putdue 31. ~ ......

_ ... (Price 1.'. ~ U. UIW ~'" 
Pu.- 2" jJoMph ~I. ~ No BtoOIII ~2). 
Foulod ~ ~ncIo-4owa 31 (Price 8). 
Purdue 28 (.- ,0) . .............. "(Uw 8). 
Pu.- 2' (GillS). Toc.! f",,_ 17. Purdue 
,. TecI\n~. _ A-IS,-. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa women's track team showed its 
depth this weekend. finishing first in three 
eYents at the Husker Invitational at Nebra8ka. 
Seepage 38 

Knockout 
Douglas defeats Tyson 

TOKYO (AP) - Mike Tyson -fost his aura of invincibility and his 
heavyweight championship when James "Buster" Douglas knocked 
him out in the 10th round Sunday in one of the bigg t upsets in boxing 
history. 

Douglas knocked out the previously unbeaten champion with a 
five-punch combination to the head that dropped Tyson in a heap in 
Douglas' corner. Tyson rolJed over at the count of five and reached for 
his mouthpiece. He was still on his hands and knees when referee 
Octavio Meyron counted him out. 

The time of the knockout was 1 :23 of the 10th round. 
"I was real relaxed ,· Douglas said. "I wasn't afraid of the man. I'm 

only afraid of God." 
Tyson, who was 37-0 with 33 knockouts going into the fight, was such a 

prohibitive favorite that Las Vegas refused to put up a betting line. The 
only betting line was whether the fight would go three or four rounds. 

But the oddsmakers were wrong. 
At the time of the knockout, the three judges had the fight even. Larry 

RozadilJa had Douglas leading 88-82, Ken Morita had Tyson ahead 
87-86 and Masakazu Uchida had it 86-86. 

However, it nearly ended two rounds earlier. 
Douglas was working Tyson over along the ropes late in the eighth 

round when suddenly Tyson landed a right uppercut that dropped the 
challenger on his back. In the confusion, it was not known whether 
Douglas got up before the bell rang, but it really didn't matter since a 
bell cannot save a fighter and the referee continues to count. • 

Douglas, a 29-year·old from Columbus. Ohio, appeared to get up at the 
count of nine, although he might have gotten a long count since the 
referee seemed to hesitate in giving the count. 

• Despite the paltry odds. one casino in Las Vegas took 
money on the fight ... and Is glad it did. Page 4B. 

DivisioDS divided 
NEW YORK (AP) - The ffiF recognizes Buster Douglas as the world 

heavyweight champion. The WBC recognizes no one, right now. The 
WBA isn't saying who its champion is. And nobody cares about the 
WBO because it recognizes Francesco Damiani. 

James "Buster" Douglas towers over fallen champion Mike Tyson In 
the 10th round of their 12-round heavyweight championship match in' 

Tokyo. Douglas knocked out Tyson at 1 :23 of the 10th 
captured the title. 

So what else is new? Boxing's heavyweight division is a mess again , 
and the tug-of-war is on to see who will fight whom for what in the 
aftermath of Mike Tyson's disputed knockout loss to Douglas on Sunday 
in Tokyo. 

"It makes me wonder if these whackos are really going to do something 
See fight, Page 28 

. Oostendorp's wins HaY/keyes' immediate future in limbo 
co U I d n 't he I p Haw ks B ce Miller past Northwes~m, the jabbering "This team needs consistency man ~ Hisle PH.ced the ~ad-

~ TZ Daily Iowan about combinations necessary for every game," Iowa center Les gers WIth a career high 19 pomts, 
~ the Hawkeyes to get in the NCAA Jepsen said. The 7-footer was out- while averaging 2.5 points per 

JlY Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Twice, heavyweight John Oos
tendorp beat his opponent. Twice, 

i it wasn't enough. 
As the Hawkeye wrestling team 

entered their final match at 
Arizona State on Friday and then 
at Oklahoma State on Sunday, a 
four point team deficit weighed 
heavily on the shoulders of Dos· 
tendorp. 

But after an 18-5 victory over 
Sun Devil Mike Anderson and a 

Oklahoma Sl 19 
Iowa 18 
lndIokIual ...... "' 

11&-Tony Purler (OS) deo. Ste ... Mlrtln. ,, ·2 
I2&-To"Y BrandS (I) leah. '"II 01/1' Kendlll 

er-. 25-8. 8:59 
I:I-4-Tom Br.nds (I) dec. ChIli Owens. 13-8 
142--Chuok Barbe. (OS) doc. Troy Stelner. 3-2 
15()-Todd Ch .. bro (OS, dec Ooug Sirelche,. 

7 ... 
158-P., Smith (OS) dec. Torry Sltine,. '2-3 
187-8.rt C". ... vlg (i' deC. Robby Hidden. 

"-2 
In-{)hri. Bamel (OS) loch. 1.11 O .. r PIt 

Ktlty. 26-11 . e:OI 
• 180-8,ookl Simpoon (I) dec. Randy Couture. 

1~ a 
CloI1endorp (I' dec. Kirk Mammen. 

~ > over 10th-ranked Cowboy 
ltirk Mammen, the efforts of the 
fourth-ranked Hawkeye proved to 
be too little, too late. 

008tendorp needed to win either 
by a technical fall or a pin for 
Iowa to come out on top of both 
meets. And although hi8 major 
decision again8t Anderson 
enabled the Hawks to tie aecond
rated Arizona State 18-18, his 
narrow win over Mammen could 
not carry the load for Iowa. 

Top-ranked Oklahoma State 
Iqueezed out a 19-18 win over 
No. 3 Iowa, with each team 
winning flve matches. 

Joining Ooatendorp in the victory 

column for the Hawks were Talk at the corner barber shop has tournament Was drowning out the standing, finishing with a game contest so far this season. 
fourth-rated Terry Brands at 126 sure changed in the course of a sound of the shears. high 24 points, 14 rebounds, three "I was j ust able toconoentrate an<l 
pounds, No. 1 Tom Brands at week. But a 80-71 loss to Wisconsin at blocks, three assists and a steal. get them to fall,~ Hisle said. "I 
134, No. 7 Bart Chelesvig at 167, Two weeks ago, after Iowa had Carver Saturday has put a stop to Wisconsin, 12·12 in all games and really felt comfortable in the shoot 
and third-ranked Brooks Simp- chalked up Illinois with Carver- that conversation, while NIT and 3-9 in the league, shot 61 percent around and felt comfortable when I 
son at 190. Hawkeye Arena victims North Car- winning season are beginning to from the floor and hit on over 77 got on the floor.~ 

Along with Oostendorp. the olina and Michigan, and cruising command most of the dialogue. percent of 3-point attempts. Fresh- See ......... Page 2B 
"Branding Iron" brothers won 
both of their matches. 

Terry had a 27-12 technical fall 
over Shawn Charles of Arizona 
State, but it was his 24-9 domi
nation of Cowboy KendaU Cross 
that virtually guaranteed his 
climb up the national ranking's 
ladder. 

In defeating the third-ranked 
and defending national champion 
Cross, Brands upped his record to 
22-2. He recorded 12 takedowns 
in the match and scored 19 of his 
24 points in the final period to 
seal the victory. 

Terry's twin brother Tom, who 
defeated Cross last season, 
retained his No. 1 ranking with a 
12-4 triumph over Sun Devil 
Wayne McMinn and a 13-8 deci
sion over No. 3 Chris Owens of 
Oklahoma State. Tom now stands 
at 30-t on the year. 

"Terry wrestled really well and 
so did Tom," assistant coach 
Barry Davis said. 

One Hawkeye who had a tough 
go of it was fifth-ranked Steve 
Martin. The U8-pounder was 
edged out by top-ranked Zeke 
Jonel of Arizona State, 5-2, 
before being upset by No. 10 
Tony Purler of Oklahoma State, 
11-2. 

"Martin got caught standing still 
at times," Davis said. "He was a 
little flatfooted.' 

Sunday's 1088 marked the second 
defeat for the Hawkeyes this 
year, both to Oklahoma State. At 
the Virginia Duals in January, 
the Cowboys handed Iowa a 
21-15 defeat. Iowa gu.rdl J.me. Mo ... and M.rtc Wetz.1 apply 

prea.ure to Wlseonaln', Brtan GOOd dllrlng S.tur· 

The Deily IowanJRandy Santy 

d.y .nernoon's pm. .t C.rv.r .... wk.y. Aren •• 
Th. B.dgera del •• ted the H.wk.y •• 80-71. 

Ex-Ha'Nkeyes 
return home 
during break 
Eric. W.II.nd 
The Dally Iowan 

There were two familiar faces from 
Iowa basketball's recent past on 
the Hawkeye bench Saturday at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

And with a SO-71 final score in 
Wisconsin'. favor, many people 
probably wished that former Iowa 
players B.J. Armstrong and Roy 
Marble, reclined in their eeats in 
street clothes behind the Hawkeye 
players, could come off the bench 
again. 

The two Hawkeyes-turned-pro, 
however, said they didn't think 
coach Tout Davis' squad looked 
that bad. 

"I'm really proud of the team this 
year," said Armstrong, who was 
drafted by the Chicago Bulla in the 
first round last June. '"1'bey've had 
lOme good wine. We always want 
more, I think that's just human 
nature, but I .think they're doing a 
good job this year. And they 
delerve a lot more credit than they 
get: 

"They played a good ball club,· 
said Marble, who was also drafted 
in the first round last summer by 
the Atlanta JUwka. "I wouldn't say 

See MIA ..... Pagl28 
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Briefly 
from Dt wire services 

Johnson is MVP despite West loss 
MlAMI (AP) - Magic Johnson was a little stunned. Even he 

didn't realize he could win in defeat. 
The Los Angeles Lakers guard walked away from the NBA 

All-Star game with most valuable player honors Sunday, 
capturing one of the few major awards that's escaped him in 11 
years despite playing on the losing team. 

Johnson scored 22 points, grabbed six rebounds and handed out 
four assists in the West's 130·113 loss. He established All-Star 
single-game and career records for 3-point baskets and edged 
Michael Jordan, Patrick Ewing, Robert Parish and Isiah Thomas 
of the East in the MVP voting. 

Johnson joined Julius Erving (1977) and Bob Pettit (1958) as the 
only players to win the MVP trophy on a losing team. 

In case you missed it 
NEW YORK (AP) - Home Box Office will replay Buster Douglas' 

upset of heavyweight Mike Tyson later this week, but will not 
decide when until Monday. 

Seth Abraham, the head ofHBO Sports, said Sunday night that 
it would probably air on Friday night. 

"We've talked about it all day," Abraham said. "We're also going 
to add some razzle-dazzle. We're going to try to get the referee, 
the Japanese knockout official, Tyson and Douglas by satellite 
hookup. 

"Because of this, we won't be ready until the end of the week. 
We'll know for sure tomorrow. Best guess, Friday night." 

Lemieux extends streak 
PHlLADELPIA (AP) - Mario Lemieux extended his near-record 

point-scoring streak to 46 games with a second·period goal and 
the Pittsburgh Penguins scored a rare victory at the Spectrum 
with a 4-1 decision over the Philadelphia Flyers on Sunday night. 

Lemieux, closing in on Wayne Gretzky's NHL record streak of 51 
• games, scored at 1:59 of the second period with a wrist shot from 
• the left circle to give the Penguins a 4-1 lead. 

Scoreboard 
Big Ten 
Standings 

Conle,eftCe OVe,aII 
T .. ", W L Pet. W L Pet. 
purdue ...•..•••.••.•.••••. 9 2 .818 17 4 .810 
Michigan ...•.•••.....•.• 8 3 .727 18 4 .818 
Michigan SI.. •.....•.• 8 3 .727 19 5 .792 
lllinol • .................... 7 5 .583 17 5 .739 
Minnesota .............. 7 4 638 18 5 .782 
OhloSt.t • ...•....•......• 4 8 .400 10 10 .500 
Indl.n • ...........•...... 5 6 .455 15 6 .714 
Iowa ..........•. ..•.... ... 3 7 .300 I I 9 _550 
WiSCon.ln ...............• 3 9 .250 12 12 .500 
NOW .. tern •... ......•..•.. I 10 .091 8 13 .381 

Thursday·.O ..... 
Michigan 79. Indiana 71 
Ill1no1. 99. Mlnnesot. 72 
Michigan State 60. Wisconsin 57 
Ohio St.t. 98. Iowa 60 

S.turday'. 0._ 
Wisconsin 80. Iowa 71 
Michigan Stalo 84. Ohio Stalo 75 
Indiana l1li. Northw .. tern 75 

Sund.y·. 0.", •• 
Michigan 93, IIl1nol. 79 
Minnesota 13, Purdue 72 

1II0nday·.a .... 
Michigan State at Iowa. 8:30 p.m. 

Wedn.aday·' O.m. 
Northwest.rn at IIIlnol., 7 p.m. 

ThuradIY'. Glm'. 
Ohio State at Wiscon.ln . 8 p.m 
Michigan at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 

Saturday G ...... 
IIl1nol •• t Mich igan Stat., noon 
lowl at Indiana, 2 p m. 
Minnesota at Northwestem, 7 p m. 
WisconsIn at Purdue, 7 p.m. 

Sunday·, Ga .... 
Michigan at Ohio St.to, 2 p.rn 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amerlcln L ..... 
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to te""s with Jamie 

Moyer and Mark Petkovsek, pltcher • . on one-year 
contracts. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed to te.",. with 
Manny lee, I"helder, on a one-yea, contract. 

BASkETBALL 
N_I B .... oII>.1I A .. ocl.tlon 

NBA- Elected Au ... 11 Granlk deputy commis-
sioner. Named Charles Grantham, Billy Cunning. 
ham. Bob Bass. JIlek McClo.key. Oonnle WalSh 
and Jan Volk to the USA B •• kelball Gam .. 
Committee. 

NHL Standings 
WAlEI CONnllENCE 

Pal1lcllDIYiIIoft W L T .... OF CIA 
NYII I.nde" ...•••...•.••.. 28 24 6 62 216 208 
Plltsburgh ....•..................• 28 27 4 56 241 256 
New Jersey .•. __ •. ... 25 25 8 56 210 220 
NYAange .. ........ _ ......... 23 24 10 56 181 189 
Wash ington ..•••..•..••••....• 25 30 4 54 221 218 
Pl1IIed.lphl • .............•.••••.. 22 27 8 52 205 lei 

Ad._ DlYIoIon 
x-Boston ............................ 34 20 5 73 208 184 
Bull.lo .•.•...••..•..••.••••••• 32 20 6 70 1l1li 174 
Monlre.I ......................•... 30 22 6 86 180 186 
H.rtford .... ........•........ ,. 26 25 6 58 195 191 
Qu.bec •.......•.....•.•..•........• 9 41 6 24 172 283 

CAMPBelL CONnllENCE 
No"" OiYtoion W L T.... 01 CIA 
Chicago . ... . ... 30 21 4 84 229 210 
51. Lou l ............................ 27 22 B 62 203 187 
Toronto .•..•.........•••.•..••....... 29 26 2 60 255 250 
MlnnolOl8 .•.•..........•.......... 25 31 3 53 202 223 
{)etrolt .•.. ............. 20 30 6 46 206 228 

S"'yIIIe OiYtoion 
Edmonlon ........................ 28 19 I I 67 231 200 
C.lgary .••.......•....••..••••.•.••• 27 18 t3 67 240 198 
Winnipeg ......................... 26 24 7 59 212 214 
Los AngefM .... . ........•..... 24 26 6 54 244' 235 
Vancouver. .........•........... 18 32 9 45 175 219 

,-clinched playo" 'pot 
Sunday', Oam •• 

Calgary 5. New York Ranger. 2 
Vancouver 4, Boston 2 
WlShlngton 5. Minnesota 3 
51. Lou is 4. Bull.lo 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia I 
Edmonton 7. Winnipeg 4 

Teda,.. Gem •• 
Los Ang.l .. II Toronlo. 6:30 p.m. 
()etrolt at New JerH)', 6:45 p m. 

Tu.lday', Oam •• 
Vancouver at Quebec. 6:35 p.m. 
Calgary at New York Islande". 6:35 p m. 
,.... York Aangers .t Phll.dolphla. 6:35 p.m. 
BuHllo .1 Chicago. 7:35 p.m 
51. Loul. at Minnesota. 7:35 p.m. 

S.turdlY·. GI_. 
()elrolt 7, Calgary 5 
New Yor~ 1.I.nders 4, Bo.ton 3. OT 
Minnesota 6. Chicago 4 
Hartford 6. Toronlo 2 
Pittsburgh 7. Los Angal .. 8 
Montroal 7, Quebec 2 
51. Loul. 7. New Jersey 0 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

Basketball ______ c_ontin_Uedfr-'-Om pag~e 1B 

How Ih. Assoclat.d Pre .. • Top 25 teams f.red 
Sunday: 

1. Missouri (22·2) did not play; Next: al No. 2 
K.n .... Tuesday. 

2. Kan ... (24-t) did not play : Next: VI. No. I 
Missouri , Tuesday. 

The Badgers had lost 15 straight 
games in Iowa City before Satur
day's win. 

Down the stretch, Hisle's free
tJirow shooting kept Steve Yoder's 
team on top. Hisle finished with 11 
of 14 from the stripe, carrying the 
late offensive load. Wisconsin 
scored only two baskets in the final 
nine minutes of the game. 

"We hit the open shots in the first 
half," Yoder said. "We took our 
time, got the shots and we made 
them. When you're shooting the 
ball well, everything looks great." 

It depended on which eyes you 
watched the game through. On the 
other bench, the view wasn't so 
wonderful. 

"We're a little off," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said after the contest. 
Then he retraced his steps. ·We're 
a lot off." 

After starting the season 8-1, the 
Hawkeyes lost five in a row, before 
splitting the last six. At 11·10 
overall and 3·8 in the Big Ten, 
tonight's game with Michigan 
State is as important as any the 
Hawkeyes have faced this season. 

And the services of starting for-

ward Wade Lookingbill aren't 
guaranteed after he suffered a 
twisted left ankle Saturday. Davis 
said Sunday that senior Matt Bul
lard would slide into the starting 
five. 

But the Iowa coach gave indica
tions that all is not solid in the 
backcourt where point guard Troy 
Skinner and off-guard James 
Moses have been the starters. 

"We11 start Bullard, (Michael) 
Ingram and Jepsen for sure and 
then I'm just not sure on the other 
two spots," Davis said . 

The Spartans are 8-3 in the confer
ence and 19-5 overall. Davis 
respects those numbers. 

"They might only be ranked right 
around 20th in the country, but 
they might be playing like a Top 
Ten team," he said. 

3 Ark.n ... (20-3) did nol play ; Next: al Tex.s 
Christian, Wednesday. 

4. Duke (19-4) did not pt.y ; Next: va. Stetson It 
the Orlando Arena. Monday. 

S. Georgetown (19-2) did not pllY , N.xt · It 
Providence. Tuesday. 

8. Syracuse (18-3) did not play . Next· VI. 
Villanov •• t the Spectrum. Monday. 

7. Mich igan (18-4) beat No. 12 Illinois 93-79. 
Next: at No 17 Mlnnesots, Thursday 

8. connecticut (2Q.<I) did not play: Naxt : .t 
Pittsburgh. Tuosday. 

9. UNLV (19-4) did nol play . Next: VI. Fresno 
Siala, Monday. 

to. Purdue (17~) lost to No. 17 Minnesota 
73-72: Next: vs. Wisconsin. Saturday. 

11 . LSU (19-4) did not play , Next : .t Kenlucky. 
Thursday 

12 nnnol. (17-5) lost to NO. 7 Michigan 93-79; 
Next: VI. Northwesem. Wednesd.y. 

13. Oklahoma (17-3) beal Salon Hall 89-34; 
Next : VI Kansaa State, Tuesday. 

14. La Sene (HI-I ) did not ptay ; Next: .t 51. 
Joseph · • • Monday. 

IS. Loulsvllla (18-5) did nol play; Next: at 
Virgin ia Toch . Thursday. 

16. Georgia Tech (18-4) did not pley: Next: v •. 
Maryland. Tuesd.y. 

17. Mlnn.sota (18-5) beat No. 10 Purdue 73-72; 
Naxt: vs. No. 7 Michigan, ThUrsday. 

18. Oregon Siale (18-3) beat Oregon 57-65; 
NexU .. t WMhlngton. Thursdey _ 

19. UCLA (18-5) did not play ; Nexl: VI. Call1or. 
nia, Thursday. 

20 Loyola Marymount (19-4) did not play ; Next: 
vs. Pepperdlne. Wednesday. 

21 . X.vlar. Ohio (19-2) did not play; Nexl : VI. 
Evansville, Thursday. 

22 Arizona (t8-4) did nol play; Next: .t Arizona 
Stato. Thursday. 

23 . Michigan Slate (19-5) did not play; Next: at 
Iowa. Monda),. 

24. 51. John·. (19-3) did not play; Next: VI. 
Seton Hall at the Meadowlands. Wednesday. 

25. Indiana (15-6) did nol play . Nex\. VI. Iowa. 
Saturday. 

NBA Hawks. __________ CO_ntin_Uedfr_ompag_&1B 

they got blown out. They were just 
outplayed because of a lot of fac
tors, but they were playing hard. 
That's all you can ask from the 
guys. I was proud of them. They 
never gave up." 

According to Marble, the beginnin~ 
of the game went alright for the 
Hawkeyes, but it was in the second 
half that the Iowa team succumbed 
to Wisconsin's pressure. 

"The first half, it went okay," the 
'86-89 Iowa letterman said. "They 
were down by a few, but as long as 
you're still in the game you can 

always finish up strong. 
"I thought the second half they 

would come out a lot stronger and 
be more decisive on what they were 
trying to do. But instead Wisconsin 
came on stronger." 

Because they had a few days off 
and weren't involved in the NBA 
All-Star Weekend, Armstrong and 
Marble decided that last weekend 
would be a good one to come back 
to Iowa. 

For Armstrong, the toughest part 
of playing on a professional team is 

the great amount of traveling he 
has to do. But he decided to make 
the short trip from Chicago to Iowa 
City to see his former teammates, 
especially senior Les Jepsen, play 
in one of the Hawkeyes last home 
games of the season. 

"Les and I came here to school 
together as freshmen and I really 
wanted to see him play once his 
senior year," Armstrong said. 
"He's got a chance to play a lot, 
and he's really coming into his own 
this year. I'm just really happy 
that he's proven the type of pJayer 

that he is. I just hope he continues 
to have (a great year)_ He's come a 
long way." 

The reason Marble wanted to 
return was simple: He still feel 
part of the university and of the 
team that reigns at Carver. 

"I'm still a Hawkeye; I'm a Hawk 
as a matter of fact: Marble said. 
"I spent four and a half years here, 
it's kind of hard to just wipe it out 
of your mind and never come back. 
I'll always come back, and 111 
always be a Hawkeye." 

\ Fight __________ ~----__ --------______ co_min-Ued-'~-~ __ 1B 

stupid this time," promoter Kathy Duva of Main Events-Monitor said. 
"Of course, they've done stupid things before, but this is the crowning 
glory." 

Many boxing people criticized promoter Don King for meddling and the 
WBC for letting him, but it was almost unanimous: The knockout of 
Mike Tyson was great for boxing. And a Tyson-Douglas rematch is 
almost assured. 

"In the long run, this could be the best thing that ever happened to 
boxing," said Gary Selesner, executive vice president of Trump Plaza. 
"Here was a guy that everybody thought was unbeatable, and it was 
getting tough to sell tickets for his fights. Now, suddenly, Mike Tyson is 
vulnerable." 

In a fight shown on HBO in the United State Saturday night, Douglas 
knocked Tyson out in the 10th round, ostensibly ta1ting the WBC, WBA 
and mF titles from him. 

But King, who promotes Tyson, disputed the outcome because there 
was a long count on a Tyson knock down of Douglas in the eighth 
round, and King said Tyson should have won it then. 

The WBC and WBA are reviewing the videotapes and have suspended 
the result of the bout. WBC president Jose Sulaiman said that, in the 

Hawkeyes __ ~_Con_'in~_f~_~_1B 
A play set up by Purdue coach Lin 

Dunn failed as Price intercepted a 
pass and drove the length of the 
floor to score a layup at :01. She 
was fouJed and made her fTlle 
throw, but a technical foul was 
asseBSed to the Iowa bench for 
coming onto the court in jubilation 
before time had officially run out. 

Purdue's leading scorer, Joy Hol
mes, who finished the game with 
17 points and 10 rebounds, hit one 
of two free throws, and the Boiler
makera' three-point desperation 
shot fell short at the buzzer. 

Price ended the contest with 21 
points and six rebounds, as Iowa 
avenged a 66-63 Jan. 14 1088 to 

Purdue in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
which had halted the Hawkeyes' 
46-game home win streak. 

"I felt bad the last time when they 
beat us," Schueler said. "Today I 
felt better. I think we're starting to 
come together." 

With the loss, Purdue falls to 17-4 
overall, 9-2 in the Big Ten, drop· 
ping a half-game behind idle 
Northwestern in the league race. 

Iowa improves to 16-5 overall and 
8-3 in the conference, boosted. by a 
win Friday night over IllinoiB. 

The Hawkeyes struggled against 
the Dlini, coming from behind for a 
59-51 victory in Champaign, lll. 

meantime, no one is his champion. The WBA presumably has done the 
same thing, although WBA president Gilberto Mendoza won't say. The 
IBF says Douglas is the winner and the world champion, pending 
further review. 

That leaves challengers such as Evander Holyfield, George Foreman, 
Razor Ruddock and Michael Dokes in a limbo created by some of sport's 
most bizarre politics. 

"The WBA and WBC should be banned," promoter Bob Arum of Top 
Rank Inc., said. "They're totally immoral organizations. They're not 
smart, and they offend the sensibilities." 

Holyfield, the No.1 challenger, had a contract to fight Tyson on June 
18 in Atlantic City, but only if Tyson was heavyweight champion. That 
event was to be promoted jointly by Main Events-Monitor, King and 
Trump PlazD. . 

After that, there was talk of a fight with the 41-year-old Foreman, in 
the fourth year of his comeback after a 10-years retirement. Arum 
promotes Foreman. 

"What can I say? It's a big payday for me out the window," Foreman 
said. 

ti AU AttteJtWm uSpecial of the Week" 

JZ Deli $322 
Chicken Salad Croissant Reg. $3.95 

.fil1. ;,.. Axme., 
.... ________ o_Id_Ca....,;,.PIt_o_'_Ca_nt_._' ______ .. __ .... ' ;rile Dally Iowan 

with chips' pickle 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on • fe. b •• i. 

CA VITr FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE •• IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 • 338-9211 

Sin". 19S3 

CUltom Printed T She t For Your 
BUlln.lI, • 

0:'::'00 II I 
SpastiC Oyster Des~n 

Not just another pretty name! 

338-... 
620 S. Dubuque 

'owaCity 
Nea, the RR tracks 

FREE POPCORN & PRElZElS 

Come \0 Iowa City's newest &: only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton (oblN' TCBY) 351-9821 

%eSi(ver Spoon 
'Too few people u.nderstand a really good sandwich, " 

- JGIM. Beard 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
l' The Orient Express Sandwich '4.75 

-Tender strips of leall beef and {resh oriental 
ueglable8, 8eroed on a crisp (nneh roll.' 

Open for Lunch Only M-F 11:30-1:30 
• Our heart-shaped cakes are a perfect • 

Valentine's Day Treat! - $10.00 ea. 
Reseroations Suggested 

338-1323 e 405 Second Ave •• Coralville 
Free off-.treet pan dill 

Hawks 

I 

Iowa gymnaa. Michelle 
1ftemoon In North 
~ored a 9.0 on her 

:.l Fifth-ranked Missouri and 
Ipnnast in the nation, pro, 
4ueh for the Iowa women'l 
1)I8tics team members, af 
- .. defeated 187.35-182.4( 
., at the Field House. 
, ltti880uri'S top-ranked Kim 
toted 38 Ji5. to capture tl 

1W"1'JII':vJ tj{ ~ 
proud 

team effort, 
DeMarco said 

more mentally prepan 
in with a very strong, e 

attitude." 
,,:t'hat attitude paid off fc 
<1Iwkeyes, as Stacy Bums 
"Icond on the uneven bars ' 
~40, Tracy Junker tied for f1 
4e'lleam with 9.65 and Lor 
t.ied for first in the floor el 
flth 9,60 and took third I 

1'. ~··arnll1ntl with 37.411. 
more like the gymn& 
of being," Cole 8aid 

foculled for thia 
U"':IU~IU to go out, do ou 
have fun." 

DeMarco said she felt ,thl 
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ever to win three out of the last 
four years. 

"They totally outclassed the field," 
Iowa coach Jerry Hassa.rd said. 
"They had a short week of prac
tices and were a little tired. They 
didn't run their best time, but they 
ran a great race." 

According to Hassard, Layne ran 
an intelligent, controlled race and 
has been improving in the event 
with every performance. 

build my confidence going into the 
Big TeIlS." 

7 
MONDAY 

Is 

~ By dominating the first three 
~nts in the Husker Invitational 
l.hiB weekend in Omaha, Neb., the 
~owa women's track team once 
again showed its depth. 

Next up in the 5,000, Iowa's Jen
nifer Brower ran her best time of 
16:56 to take first. Her previous 
best was 17:31 earlier this season. 

In the r1Tst event, the Hawkeyes' 
lx800-meter relay team of 
Rachelle Roberts, Tami Hoskins, 
iGm Sc neckloth and Jeanne 

There were no team scores 
recorded in the meet. 

"It was exciting to be right at the 
front of the pack," Brower said. 
"(The caliber of competitors) really 
helped me going into the race and 
prepared me to run my best. I 
think it was really important to 
have this drop in time. This should 

The Hawkeyes also had three 
athletes and a relay ' team record 
their best performances of the 
season. Roberts ran a 4:50.06 mile 
to finish fourth; Laura Kriener 
threw 45 feet 9 II. in the shot-put 
for a fourth place finish; Rachel 
Hosmer ran the 1,000 in 2:56.99 (a 
four-second drop) to win her heat; 
and the mile relay finished in 
3:49.37 with an impre88ive anchor 
run by Shari Van der Hart. 

}!UC , captured first in a time 
of eight 'nutes, 52.52 seconds, 
.-uWng ,, 25 the only relay team 

Running in the second event, 
Karen Layne led from start to 
finish in the 600 with a time of 
1 :32.6!l to win first place and set a 
meet and sports center record. 

ifIawks rely on magic NO.8 to beat Southern Illinois 
triCI Weiland 
JIle Daily Iowan 

, Eight was the lucky number for the Iowa 
men's swimming and diving team Saturday 
as they faced Southern I1linois at the Field 

" House Pool. 
t Eighth is what the Hawkeyes are ranked in 

.• \he College Swimming Coaches Association 
II America poU, and eight is the number of 
dVents the Iowa team captured in its 
39-104 defeat of the No. 12 Salukis. 

"The Hawkeyes are awfully good," South
ern Dlinois coach Doug Ingram said. "They 
deserve their eighth-place ranking. We 
would have liked to have been a little more 
competitive. " 

One of the key victories for the Hawkeyes 
was Roland Zschiegner's win over Spanish 
Olympian Harri Garmendia in the 200-yard 
individual medley. 

Zschiegner posted a 1:51.14 to defeat the 
Southern Illinois all-American, who was 
then deprived of his second-place finish by 

being disqualified for flutter kicking off the 
wall in the beginning of the breaststroke 
leg. 

"Gannendia is a very good swimmer," Iowa 
coach Glenn Patton said. "Roland was 
behind and then beat him in the last 50 
free. That was probably the biggest upset." 

Another good result for Iowa, Patton said, 
was junior Jamie Morrows first-place finish 
in I-meter diving. 

Morrow, who is the Hawkeyes' No.1 diver 

M. Swim 
since Polish Olympian Tomek Rossa had 
reconstructive knee surgery in December, 
scored a 285.68. Saluki Dave Sampson 
finshed second with 277.2. 

"I was really happy," Morrow, who also 
finished second in the 3-meter competition 
said. "I thought it was close, but I thought 
he had me. It was a big surprise.' 

AII-Vou-can-Eat 
PIZZA/SALAD BAR 

$4.50 
5-8 pm 

337-8200 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sal. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(acroee from Raleton Creek Apts) .J 

------------

• Unotcdway 

It brin~'1 out the best 
in all of us. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers 

111 E. WUhlDCtOll St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

Cutelnuy IJul 
Coral.nle 

1 The Dally Iowan/Jack 
Iowa gymnalt Michelle Cahal performs on the uneven bars Sunday 
1ftemoon In North Gym during a dual meet wHh MissourI. Cahal 
JCored I 9.0 on her routine, 

figers, ranked gymnast 
cruise past Hawkeyes 

1 Fifth-ranked Missouri and its No.1 
I}nlnast in the nation, proved too 
4IIah for the Iowa women's gym
~tics team members, as they .It defeated 187.35-182.40 Sun
lay at the Field Hou.se. 
} ~880uri's top-ranked Kim Leslie 
!toted to capture the all-

proud of the 
team effort,' Iowa 

DeMarco said. "We 
more mentally prepared. We 
in with a very strong, aggres

'iva attitude." 
;That attitude paid ofT for the 
--lVkeyes, as Stacy Bums placed tnd on the uneven bars with a 
~~, Tracy Junker tied for first on 
.... beam with 9.65 and Lori Cole 

for first in the floor exercise 
9.60 and took third in the ".-8 ......... .1 with 37.46. 

• "I felt more like the gymnast I'm 
04pable of being," Cole said. "We 

more focused for this meet. 
decided to go out, do our best 
have fun." 

"""'SMIII't() said ahe felt ,that the 

Gymnastics 

team's expression and showman
ship in the floor exercise was the 
best they've had all year. The work 
the Hawkeyes have put into pol
ishing their routines and picking 
up the extra and bonus points paid 
off. 

The team's attitude has been: 
Compete with the best and you will 
become the best. And the Missouri 
team was defmiteJy one of the best 
in the nation. 

"We didn't expect to blow them 
away,· Cole said. "We set our own 
goals of doing our best and didn't 
worry how they were doing. 

"I've been competing against Kim 
(Leslie) for six or seven years in 
USGF and I knew what she was 
capable of. It motivated me to do 
better. It makes me feel really good 
to kIlow 1 can compete o.n her 
level." 

The Hawkeyes' second-highest 
IICQre in the all-around came from 
Junker with 37.30. 

,. __ ............•....• ,-- .......... _ ........ , .•.•...•.............. 
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3 MONTHS 
UNLIMITED' 
AEROBICS 

AND 
FITNESS 

10 .. so 
MINUTE" 
TANNING 
SESSIONS 

3 MONTHS 
. UNLIMITED . 

AEROBICS 
QR 

FITNESS 
only . only only 

$85'$25 $65 

354-2252 338-8447 

Explres2/17/90: Explres2/17/90 • Explres2/17/90 : SPRING BREAK '90 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

C1lIU) CARE AVAll.A.BLE 

WE'RE 
OffERING GOODY,EHA1RS QUALITY AT 

Jull SIr c ....... lit 
~.[;;iiIl 
~ ~ - . r in chtCk .. luring future 
RAIN CHECK-II we .. II out 01 your Ilze we will ,saue you. • • 

delivery at tn •• dvenlaed prIce. SERVICE OFFERS SHOWN AllAILABLE AT 
PRICES, LIMITED WARRANTIES, CREDIT TERMS, AND AUTO 

• GOODYEAR AUTO S~RVICE CEIf!ERS. . edit rd agreement. 
-For purchases made on an eligible account, ftnance char~s Will accrue In accordance wltehRlrJeScAr NO ~IGIBILITY 
SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING GOODYEAR RETAILER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ABOUT T m • 

IOWA CITY TIRE 
& SERVICE CO 

314 S. Clinton . 

338-5401 
Sale ErDt 

February 24, 1990 

., 

SPENLER 
TIRE 

Highway 1 West 

338-9481 
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Sports 

j It Sports book profits from Tyson fight 
I ::: LAS VEGAS (AP) - There's no such thing as couldn't make much money on it, but they still 

I 
I' I 
~ 
I 

I' .. a sure thing, and one unlucky gambler found thought it was a freebje." Tyson Upset 
" that out the hard way when he plunked When The Mirage posted the long odds a few 

:" $100,000 down on Mike Tyson to beat Buster weeks before the fight, the first bet taken was 
•• Douglas. $70,000 on Tyson to win. Odds on Tyson fights have steadily gone up 
: Before the fight Saturday night, Tyson was a At those odds, a winning ticket would make with each bout, and peaked previously at 31-1 

35-1 favorite, the biggest odds ever posted on a the bettor only $2,000. when he knocked out Carl "The Truth" 
• title fight. "They thought this was one sure thing," Williams in the first round of their fight last 

." "This was like Secretariat running against a Culver said. "A lot of people bet because, even year. 
~: Clydesdale," said Russ Culver, sports book at those odds, they figured they could make 3 "There's a number for every game and a game 

• manager at The Mirage, "This wasn't 8Up- percent interest on their m.oney in just a day or for every number," said Jimmy Vaccaro, the 
- posed to be a real title fight. It was only two. That's a lot better than you can get in a hotel 's sports book director. "If you put up 

.:" supposed to be an exhibition." bank." anything, people will bet on it." 
Bettors apparently thought so, too. Banks, however, don't keep your money if you Not all of the money was on Tyson, of course, 

• At The Mirage, the only legal sports book to put it into the wrong account. Sports books do. although the money bet on Douglas was mostly 
~:. even post odds on the fight because of Tyson's "A lot of people have bet Tyson big in other in the $10 and $20 range. 
.. - utter dominance of the heavyweight division, fights and won, but this one blew up on them,· Vaccaro said one gambler, however, bet$l ,500 
: . betting started with Tyson a record 35-1 Culver said. "It works both ways. It worked for on Douglas at 38-1 odds , making otT with about 

~;' favorite. a lot of people for 30 fights up to now and they $57,000. 
... But even that lopsided line was bet up by kept their money." "We did pretty good, though ," he said. "We 
.• gamblers who continued to put money on the That Tyson was such a prohibitive favorite had enough money on Tyson so that we won 
~ \rndisputed and undefeated champion. By the was a reflection not only of his dominance in the fight." 
.. time the opening bell rang, Tyson was a 42-1 previous fights but also of the fact the fight Vaccaro said the biggest posted underdog to 
". favorite. was being held in Japan and was viewed as ever win a title fight was Leon Spinks, who 
~ "People still bet Tyson," Culver said. "They little more than a tune-up fight for Tyson's was a 9-1 underdog when he took a decision 

Quit smoking • 
.. 

~Amerlcan Heart 
V Association 

YvrnE FlGHnr-..G Fa? 
'OJRUFE 

STm MAGNOUAS 
2:00; 4:30; 1:00; IUO 

.... just thought we were giving money away. They scheduled June fight with Evander Holyfield. over Muhammad Ali in 1978. 

, . r---------------------------------------------------------------.... ~ ~~: Friends say 
~~:Tyson wasn't 
:.~ ready to go 

CATSKILL, N.Y. (AP) - The day 
;. after Buster Douglas knocked out 

Mike Tyson in one of the most 
stunning upsets in boxing history, 
the mood Sunday in the gym where 
Cus D'Amato and Kevin Rooney 
taught Tyson his trade was som
ber. 

"He didn't fight like he was pre
pared," said Rooney, who trained 
Tyson for more than 30 of his 
professional fights. "Don King is 

• • cancer. He should have been with 
his fighter after the fight." 

Rooney said Tyson entered the 
ring "like he didn't want to be 
there." 

. .. "My sources tell me he took five 
• days off after (sparring partner 

Greg) Page knocked him on his 
backside," said Rooney, who was 
let go by Tyson after King became 
Tyson's promoter. "You've got to 
train hard every day. They've 

'.. ruined a fme young career." 
" The gym, located above the police 

station in this quaint Hudson 
,. River town, was a flurry of activity 

Sunday. Tom Sanders, unbeaten in 
seven fights 88 a pro and-a pupil of 
Rooney, was as stunned as every
body else at the outcome of the 
fight. 

"He looked like a different per
son," Sanders said. "He looked like 
he didn't show up to fight~ 

Associated Pre,ss 

Referee Octavlo Meyron, left, signals a knockout Saturday by James 
"Buster" Douglas, al Mike TYlOn, the prevloully undefeated cham· 
pion, gets to hll feel Douglas knocked TYlOn out at 1 :23 In the 10th 
round of the heavyweight tlUe bout at the Tokyo Dome. 

i 
Men finish 6th at Collegiates 

I . Jay Nanda 
i The Daily Iowan 
I 
1 Records, quslifying times, and per
i sonal bests were all accomplished 
~ 811 the Iowa men's track team 
, placed sixth at the Central Collegi
l ates over the weekend. , 
, Iowa scored 48 points in the meet 
~ at Madison, Wis., that featured 
~ competition from 20 schools. East
, ern Michigan won with a total of 
1 141 points, followed by Purdue and 
, defending conference champion 
~ Illinois. 
~ Junior D'Juan Strozier set a Wis· 
: cons.in building indoor record in 
, the 600-meters with a time of one , 
, \ minute, 19.2 seconds and freshman 
; . Anthuan Maybank qualified for the , 

upcoming NCAA meet in the 
400·meters at 47.25. It was the 
ftrst time that Maybank had run 
the 400. 

In the shotput, Andy Flaherty had 
a personal-best put of 51 feet, 9 
inches, which was good enough for 
eighth place. Teammmate Maurea 
Crain finished ninth with a put of 
51 feet, 7 inches. 

"This was a much improved 
team," coach Ted Wheeler said. "I 
am pleased to see the progress we 
have made. Everybody's getting 
better." 

Wheeler was especially pleased 
with the fact that his team 
avenged earlier losses to a couple 
of opponents. 

"It was pleasant to beat Wisconsin 

M. Track 
(40 points) and UN! (26) in a major 
meet," he said. 

Iowa had fmished behind North
ern Iowa last week and the Bad
gers two weeks before the Central 
Collegiates. Both of those losses 
came in triangular meets . 

Meanwhile, Hawkeye Paul Jones 
continued his domination of the 
long jump when his leap of 24 feet, 
90/. inches outdistanced all of the 
competition. Maybank grabbed a 
close second, with a jump of 24, 
8'/ •. Jones also fini shed fourth in 
the triple jump and eighth in the 
55-meter dash. 

, .. , , 
~ , 
Hawks post 2nd-straight shutout 

... 

.. Jim Kearney 
~ The Daily Iowan 

It was business as usual for the 
Iowa women's tennis team Satur

, day, as they easily disposed of 
: intrastate rival Iowa State, 9-0. 
: The win marked the second time 
- in a week that the Hawkeye squad 

had swept an intrastate opponent. 
The Hawkeyes defeated Drake by 
the same score only four days 

• tarlier. 
" Iowa coach Micki Schillig said her 

team knew before the ineet that 
• they should win. 

, 
~ 

• 

• ~ , , 
• • • , 
• • 
". 

t ~~,!J~ ~ 
CABIS 

\ TON I G H T --'-"~ '---I 

Shade of Blue 
& 

The Drop Chords 
Tues: I.e Improv Comedy • 
Wed: Terrance Simien 
Zydeco Band 

Thurl: Tony Brown! 
Dan Brown. Band 

Fri. Big Twist & Mellow Ftllowa 
Sat: SUn. Dog. Reg;. 

"We're a level above Iowa State," 
Schillig said. "We played hard, and 
we played to win: 

The Hawkeyes are now 6-0 on the 
year, and 2-0 for the spring season. 

Iowa beat the Cyclones earlier in 
the year 8-1, but Schillig opted to 
try something different the second 
time around. 

"I tried a different lineup than the 
one we used for the first meet," the 
Iowa coach said. "We tried some 
different doubles combinations, but 
the major difference was that the 
scores were a lot closer in the fall'-

This meet marked the return of 

w. Tennis 
Iowa 's Catherine Wilson. The 
sophomore played in her first sin
gles match in two years after 
sitting out alJ of last season with a 
knee injury. 

She easily defeated Kristin Dohl· 
berg 6-2,6-1. 

"I was really nervous," Wilson 
said . "I kept thinking, 'What am I 
doing out here?' I had forgotten 
what it felt like to play competi
tively." 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

The University of Iowa Cheerleading Squad will be holding 
workshops for any interested students, whether you're thinking 
about trying out this Spring, or if you just want to know more 
about cheerleading. These workshops should be a lot of fun as 
well as educational. We'll be demonstrating partner stunts, 
tumbling and jumping techniques. If you're a Hawkeye fan, stop 
by and give it a try. 

DATES: Tuesday, February 13th, 1990. 
Tuesday, March 6th, 1990. 

I1)CATION: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

TIME: 7 :OOp.m.-l 0:00p.m. 
OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSnY STUDENTS 

For more infonnation call Kevin Taylor 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

ona-

Oldsmobile Eighty-Ejgh~ the Midwest's best-selling full-size car, 
. now with Double Cash Back! 

Rlr years. the MIdwest has Ell right 
at home wIth the spadow. sqi1isti 
catedOlds~·EIghty-~lghlln 
[act, with Its room IJr sIX. SrTlOOOl 
ride. 3800 VI> perlJrrnance. Iarge 
I~ capacitY and impressive 
~r·U1>V\ng abilitY when ~rly 
equipped. yoo've rrooe Elghty·EIght" 
the roost ~ar car In Its clasS
IN€fY year slnce 1984: A 'MY 
spe<:!a1 car. AOO OON yoo can own 

1911 
Keokuk 

It at a very spe<:\a1 ~(e. Act OON ard 
VOO can move \ru) these I'O<lO'T)' ac· 
cornrnOOations- ard get S2.<XXl cash 
back. That~ double cash back 00 
any new IQQ() Oldsmobile Eighty
Eight coupe (J sedan. SUI VOO must 
buy oow ttuoogh March 22. In short, 
you get all the combts 0( horne at a 
prx:e lhat lets you move right In. 10 
taI<f crlvanlage dour double cash back 
C&. be sure to see us-on the doubIel 

$1,000 Cash Back 
+$1,000 Cash Back 

$2,000 Cash Back 

351-1424 
1·800 

728 .. 1324 
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ACROSS 

1 Jezebel's deity 
5 Capers 

10 Labyrinth 
14 County site of 

Sugarloal 
Mountain 

15 AntarctIC cape 
,. EP A calls this 

a pestiCide 
17 Old a Little lob 
,. G Burns'S hot 

companion 
,. Capital of LatVia 
20 Period fondly 

remembered 
now 

23 Less 
unreasonable 

24 Gnarl 
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~ Sports 

' Wolverines tighten things in Big Ten 
(AP)- Michigan has made things 

quite interesting in the Big Ten, 
one of two conferences where the 
regular-season standings deter
mine the automatic NCAA tourna
ment bid. 

The seventh-ranked Wolverines 
beat No. 12 nlinois 93-79 for their 
third straight conference win. 

J Coupled with No. 10 Purdue's 
73-72 1088 to No. 17 Minnesota, 
~ puts Michigan one game 
be the league-leading Boiler-
m in a race which seemed 
like ~ 25ut last week. 

I No.1 Missouri 107, Nebraska 86 
Doug Smith scored 44 points -

two short of the 29-year-old school 
record - and Missouri bounced 
back from a loss to Kansas State 

J on Thursday with a trouncing of 
Nebraska. 
No.2 Kanaaa 88, Iowa State 83 

Kansas, which plays host to Mis
souri on Tuesday night, will likely 

OT 
Duke (19-4, 8-2), avoided their 

second straight road loss and held 
on to the top spot in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference. 
No. 5 Georgetown 56, Florida 

40 
The Hoyas, who missed 14 of their 

first 19 shots, handed Florida its 
eighth straight loss and held the 
Gators to their lowest point total in 
39 years. 

No. 6 Syracuse 90, No. 8 Con
necticut 86 

Derrick Coleman scored a career
high 29 as Syracuse (18-3, 8-3) 
avenged last month's 70-59 loss at 
Connecticut (20-4, 7-3) and ended 
the Huskies' 10-game winning 
streak. 

No. 9 UNLV 100, Oklahoma 
State 84 

College Hoop 
Roundup 

No. 11 Louisiana State 119, 
Tenneaaee 113 

Chris Jackson rebounded from the 
only single-figure scoring game of 
his career with 49 points, including 
10 3-pointers, as the Tigers (19-4, 
9-3) took over flT8t place in the 
Southeastern Conference. 
No. 13 Oklahoma 89, Seton Hall 

84 
Oklahoma (17-3) never trailed in 

dropping the Pirates (10-11) below 
the .500 mark for the flT8t time 
since Jan. 30, 1986. 
No. 14 La Salle 99, Manhattan 

78 

• retake the top spot in the poll after !----__ .~ winning at Ames, Iowa for the first 

Reserve forward Moses Scurry 
scored a career-high 23 points and 
was one of six UNLV players in 
double figures as the Runnin' 
Rebels (19-4) won their fifth 
straight. Byron Houston led Okla
homa State (13-9) with 23 points. 

Lionel Simmons scored 40 points 
for the first time in his career as he 
moved past Elvin Hayes into 
eighth place on the all-time Divi
SIon I scoring list. 

1-1424 

time since 1983. The Jayhawks 
(24-1, 7-1) did it with a four-point 

, play with 1:03 left. 
No. 16 Georgia Tech 94, No. 15 

Louiavi1le 84 
Baylor 82, No.3 Arkansas 77 
David Wesley scored eight points 

in the fmal two minutes and made 
all 12 free throws as the Bears 

~ ended Arkansas' 12-game winning 

No. 17 Minnesota 73, No. 10 Kenny Anderson scored 29 points 
and had 12 assists and eight 
rebounds to lead Georgia Tech 
(16-4), which started the second 
half with a 17-7 run for the road 
victory. 

Purdue 72 

streak and handed the Razorbacks 

Melvin Newbern, who had commit
ted a turnover which gave Purdue 
(17-4, 9-2) a lead with 53 seconds 
to play, hit a twisting 12-foot 
jumper 21 seconds later for the 
victory for the Golden Gophers 
(16-5, 7-4). 

• their first Southwest Conference 
1088. 
No. " Duke 11", Maryland 111, 

Tod",'1 W~f ~ let"', 
d ... y. 

.:t , .... Uf e.rly 
.~~ r_'" ~rr"",1 

~" d"Y' 

"...... 

P-'it1J 

No. 18 Oregon State 57, Oregon 
55 

Gary Payton scored 30 points as 

MY G~ IS 7HBY {(J/WT 
HIM IN I'/.Aa IN C4se 
71-/e OileF GiiT5 aJ4Xel) 
ON HIS JI#IY ClOWN 7D 
7HIJ f)RJ)(j~, , ~--

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

fkt~ t: s"''1e~ \If 
~~'" ktn ~~f"" 
Wo'f EOur.e- '" 
kat • ..., b •• It· 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Jezebel's deity 
5 Gapers 

10 Labyrinth 
14 County slle 01 

Sugarloaf 
Mountain 

15 Anlarcllc cape 
18 EPA. calls this 

a pesticide 
17 Old a Little lob 1. G Burns's hot 

companion 
1. Capital of Latvia 
20 Penod londly 

remembered 
now 

23 Less 
unreasonable 

24 Gnarl 

25 --over 8 new 57 Event on Jan. t . 
leal 1990 

211 Film cutter 12 Bridge 
33 Place where 13 Fatuous 

nobody stops on •• Solemnl 
a dime ... y 

37 Elbow lollower declare 
3t Juliet's emotion a · ... bearded like 
40 Difference the--": Shako 

between 20 and M Isabel was one 
57 Across 17 Fen fOOling 

43 Celesllal hunter .. Fruit drinks 
44 Another Jan. 1 It A component 01 

delight (see 3< liquor 
Down) 70 Present lor a 

4S R.b.i. . e.g. Me. lad 
4t Mislead 
4t Part 01 concrete 
110 Dispatched 
52 "Sesame Street ' 

grouch 

DOWN 
1Deleats 
2 Beta 

predecessor 
3 "Fits adult 

fighter and -
guest": Shako 

4 Elks congregate 
here 

5 Like James Bond 
hlms 

• Valhalla V.I.P. 
7Cr~che 

characters 
eDldo 
.Calm 

';+:;+'::-P.f.~ 10 Some Canadian 
p!Ovinces, with 
"The ' 

11 "11'aa Sin to Tell 

21 Tate ollering 
22 Tomorrow's 

preceder 
21 Samovar 
271 ook a taxi 
21 Mrs. Helmer and 

Mrs. Charles 
30 Exactly 
31 Odd, in Ayr 
32 What YIorkers 

enjoy on Jan. 1 

33 Disposition 

34 Concerning 
35 Diamond 

developed In 
Brooklyn 

31 How many 
assembleal 
Times Square on 
New Yeer's Eve? 

31 Big butte 
41 Beneath 
42 Retrot 
47 All 
4t BambI's mom 

11 Inlleclions 
13 Certain snow 

jobs 
.. Carp 
55 Emulate Gaspar 
51 Emulate lsa Zsa 
IT W.W. I plane 
51 Darnel 
5t - accomph 
10 Btihsh queen or 

princess 
.1 Expensive 
12 Health resort 

Voted ''Best Bookstore ~ Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

the Beavers (18-3, 11-1) held on to 
first place in the Pac-10. The game 
was tied 47-47 before Payton 
started the decisive 7"{) run with a 
3-pointer and a nice assist 20 
seconds later. 
No. 22 Arizona 83, No. 19 UCLA 

74 
Sean Rooks' 24 points led Arizona, 

which extended the longest current 
home winning streak to 44 games. 
The Wildcats (16-4, 10-3) moved 
into second place in the Pac-10. 
No. 20 Loyola Marymount 138, 

St. Mary's, Calif. 110 
Bo Kimble had 33 points and Hank 

Gathers added 30 as the Lions 
(19-4) remained unbeaten in 10 
West Coast Conference games. 
No. 23 Michigan State M, Ohio 

State 75 
Steve Smith had 25 points and 

Kirk Manns 24 as Jud Heathcote 
became the winningest coach in 
Spartans' history with his 233rd 
victory. 
No. 24 St. John's 83, Villanova 

69 ' 
Boo Harvey had 27 points and nine 

assists as St. John's (19-6, 7-4) took 
a solid hold on fourth place in the 
Big East with their second straight 
win after three losses. 
No. 25 Indiana 98. Northwest

ern 75 
Eric Anderson had 26 as Indiana 

(15-6, 5-6) won its 20th straight at 
home over the Wildcats and ended 
a two-game losing streak. 

Ken,a, forward Mark Randell, right, ,wipe' at the .hot of lowe Stete 
guard Doug Collin., lett, Saturday during the flrat ha" of their BIg Eight 
Conference geme In Ame • • 

All-Star events produce surprises 
in slam dunk, 3-point shootout 

MIAMI CAP) - Kenny Smith lost the NBA slam
dunk contest by making a shot he should have 
missed. 

Michael Jordan, who gave up dunking to try 
long-distance shooting, lost because he missed 
almost everything. 

In Saturday night's final round of dunking, Smith 
tossed the ball high in the air and lost control before 
softly dunking it through the net. He earned 47.2 
points for the dunk, but if he had missed completely, 
he would've had another chance. 

"It's the only time you get penalized for doing weU ," 
Smith said. "I slipped on the takeoff. I had to grab 
the rim. Unfortunately, it went in." 

Dominique Wilkins' two-handed dunk in the final 
round earned 49.2 points, more than enough to pass 
Smith and win 146.8 to 145.1. 

Wilkins, who also won the dunk contest in 1985, was 

----.... ----.... ~' coupon .... , ~' coupon , 
~ , ~ , , \' \ 

impressed by the unheralded Smith's fancy dunks, 
which included tossing the ball between his legs and 
off the backboard before the slam. 

"Kenny's been holding out on us,- Wilkins said. "He 
lied to us, He said he was just trying to get past the 
first round." 

Jordan switched to the 3-point shooting contest and 
matched the lowest-scoring round in the five-year 
history of the event with five points. 

Jordan's teammate on the Chicago Bulls, two-time 
finalist Craig Hodges, won the 3-point contest after 
three-time winner Larry Bird also was eliminated in 
the first round. 

"It was good for me to get out and feel that type or 
competition," said Jordan, the dunk champion in 
1987-88. "It's different from dunking. I'd Hke to 
come back and try it again. If you don 't do well, you 
want to come back and do better." 

I l \ 
: Valentine Meal Deal : 
, Heart shaped Pizza , 
\ Heart shaped Balloon " 

\ Pitcher of Coke * & 
',4M&M'se Sweetie Boxes , " $999 ~~ " ~ , thru ~ 

, 2-14-90 ~~ 

""~ 
Downtown Eastside 

1570 1st Ave. 

REGULAR SLICE 
Small Coke* & 

M&M's Valentine Sweetie"Box 
FREE 
6 Pack of Coke
with purchase of any 

Large Pizza 
Void with oth .... coupcn • One coupon per penon 

ExpIres 2-1 .... 90 

~------------------~ 
lJznlll COUp'" per order • Eat-.... Cany-<>Ul, 01' OoItvery 

Expires 3-15-90 --------___________ J 

.---i"HI,.--.. 
ALL-YOU-CAN 

EAT 
SALAD BAR 

$269 

with Coke-pun:haH 
In store Only 

SNACKATIACK 
4 orders of Rocky's 

FAMOUS 
BREADSTICKS 

and 2-32 oz. Cokes 

$499 

voldwttll ...... _r-O"-..... ,. ..... I IVold ... otIooroou ..... O"'''''' ..... por ..... 
Exptrw 3-15-90 I bpirel3-15-90 ____________ .J ~ ___________ .J 

" 

LARGE 
PIZZA 
fora 

MEDIUM 
PRICE 

I Void willi otIoor_,...o....,..,.,..... 
I Exp1re13-15-90 

------------~ 
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Arts/Entertainment 

The Warsaw Philharmonic to 
present Beethoven's 'Emperor' 
The Daily Iowan 

The Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra will be 
joined by piano soloist Zoltan Kocsis to perfonn 
Beethoven's "Emperor" Concerto at 8 p.m. 
tonight at Hancher Auditorium. 

The orchestra's music director, Kazimierz 
Kord, wiIJ also conduct the orchestra in 
performances of the Symphony No. 6 by 
Sh08takovich and the Scherzo Tarantella by 
early 20th-century Polish composer Karol 
Szymanowski. 

Hungary's leading pianist, Kocsis has been a 
star in Europe since his teens, when he won 
the Franz Liazt Prize and the Hungarian 
Radio Beethoven Competition. Now, in his 30s, 
Kocsis has developed a devoted following in the 
United States as well. He has been called "a 
blazingly original pianist" by the Boston Globe 
and "a poetic powerhouse" by the Los Angeles 
Times, and the Minneapolis Star and Tribune 
hailed him as "possibly the most brilliant 
pianist of his generation." 

His perfonnances were greeted with accolades 
when he gave his debut recitals in Carnegie 
Hall in New York and the Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C., and his American orchestra 
engagements have included the Chicago Sym
phony, the New York Philharmonic and the 
Loll Angeles Philharmonic. Kocsis records 
extensively for Philips Records, and last year 
won Holland's coveted Edison Award for his 
recording of Bartok's works for piano and 
orchestra. 

The Warsaw Philharmonic is consistently 
ranked among the finest ensembles in Europe 

and has been hailed around the world through 
more than 60 foreign tours. The orchestra was 
founded in 1901 and by the time of World War 
I it had already risen to prominence as one of 
Poland's leading musical institutions. Between 
the wars, the orchestra perfonned with many 
of the greatest conductors and soloists of the 
era, including Pablo Casals, Jascha Heifetz, 
Vladimir Horowitz, Edvard Grieg, Sergei 
Rachmaninoff, Maurice Ravel and Igor Stra
vinsky. 

The Warsaw Philharmonic arose from the 
ashes of World War n to reclaim its role of 
cultural leadership in Poland, resulting in the 
honorary title "National Philharmonic 
Orchestra of Poland; conferred in the 1950s. 
Kazimierz Kord became the orchestra's music 
director in 1977, after many yean as conductor 
of the Warsaw Opera, the Cracow Opera and 
the Polish National Radio and Television 
Orchestra. He has appeared as guest conductor 
with mlijor ensembles throughout Europe and 
the United States, including the orchestras of 
Cleveland, Chicago, New York, Moscow and 
Berlin, and the leading opera companies on 
both continents. 

Tickets for tonight's concert by the Warsaw 
Philhamwnic Orchestra with pianist Zoltan 
Kocsis are $27.50, $25.50 and $23.50 (UI 
students receive a 20 percent discount) and 
may be purchased in advance from the 
Hancher Box Office. This event is made 
possible, in part, by a grant (rom the National 
Endowment for the Arts. Events in Hancher's 
1989-90 Concert Series are supported by Iowa 
Electric. 

'Bradys,' especially Bobby, crash into 
nostalgic universe of prime time TV 

NEW YORK (AP) - The trouhle with many 
young TV executives is that they revert to 
their happy childhood memories when the 
ratings dragon roars. Bring back the old 
shows, they think, and the bad dragon will go 
away. 

This might explain why CBS, which will 
unleash a new "Love Boat" movie tonight and 
plans a TV movie based on the "Green Acres" 
series, is offering a TV movie tonight about the 
Brady bunch of yesteryear, "The Bradys." 

This all-American clan already has been in 
two series and one short-lived variety series. 
Isn't that enough? Nooo. They had a Christmas 
movie two years ago and it made the ratings 
dragon go away. Ergo, here we go again. 

True, knocking "The Bradys" is like drop
kicking a wounded butterfly. But tonight's 
two-hour premiere of their new Friday series is 
so dim it's not even suitable for goofing on. But 
it does show the passage of time. 

Middle-class Mom and Pop (Florence Hender
son and Robert Reed of the original cast), 
parents of six children, now are grandparents. 
Their kids are all grown, most are middle-class 
and all have problems of their own. 

Oh drat, we gave away the plot. 
However, those who decide to practice tuba 

tonight instead of watching this show should 
know they'll miss its mlijor crisis, which occurs 
because Bobby the Youngest (Mike Lookin
land) is a rookie race-car driver. 

He's facing The Big Race, the Nashville 500. 
Most of the family is watching, in person or via 
TV. His disc jockey sister (Susan Olsen), in 
Nashville to broadcast the race for her station, 
urges listeners to "Root along with me! 
Yayyyyyy, Bobbyl" 

Bobby gets in his stock car. The starter says 
"Gentlemen, start your engines." Then the 
track announcer says, "And there's the famous 
call for 'Gentlemen, start your engines.' " All 
this means the race will begin. 

A few laps, then it's uh-oh time, screeching 
tires, crunching metal. There's a pause in the 
action. The track announcer says "Boy, this is 
a full-course yellow." A little Brady asks, "Is 
Uncle Bobby going to be okay?" 

Later, Uncle Bobby, in his hospital bed, also 
wonders. He asks his anxious parents, "Mom, 
Dad . .. am I going to walk again?" 

Only time and therapy will tell. But at least it 
draws the family together to gently illustrate 
the problems of the disabled, resolve lesser 
crises that have been brewing, and provide a 
aure cure for insomnia. 

There are many lesser crises to pick from. The 
one that stands out seems to have become 
Topic A in shows about thirtysomething mar
ried couples - the desire of yuppie wives to 

Glazed smiles and all, they're atlll the Bradya. 

have a baby before it's Too Late. 
Here, the wife is Jan (Eve Plumb), an architect 

wed to Phillip (Ron Kuhlman), a college 
professor. Every time she ovulates, she sum
mons him and they rush home and hop into 
bed. But no baby. 

Not even a romantic sea voyage does the trick. 
This lovemaking by the numbers gets kind of 
grim for him, even though she smiles a lot. He 
asks if there cannot be just a bit more 
romance. She smiles and says this: 

"PhiIIip, we tried romantic even on the ship. 
No baby. Now's the time for persistence. 
Remember - the tick, tick, tick of that old 
biological clock." 

The show might have been better had one of 
Bobby's Jines gone to Jan's sex-wearied hus
band, who could ask his parents-in-law: "Mom, 
Dad •.. am I going to walk again?" 

But let us count our blessings, even though 
we're no good at fractions. The Bradys aren't 
entirely white bread now. Bobby's chief 
mechanic in tonight's show is black. One 
character who probably will marry into the 
family is Jewish. And a little Korean girl joins 
the cast at the finale, which also features a 
wedding because TV executives thinking wed
dings increase ratings. This one includes 
singing by Henderson. 

On the bright side, she doesn't sing "Feel
ings." 

Hey! Where are the New Kids On The Block? 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Roseanne parr, Bill 

Cosby, Paula Abdul, Dolly ' Parton and Tom 
Cruise lead nominations for the 16th annual 
-rile People's Choice Awards," based on a 
public opinion poll. 

"Cheers," "China Beach" and "Life Goes On" 
were among the shows winning nominations in 
the television categories, while "Look Who's 
Talking," "Batman" and "Dead Poets' Soci
ety" got nods in the movie categories. 

The nominees were announced late Tuesday. 
The winners, to be announced in a March 11 
(DI: Just a month, kids, 80 mark those 
calendars!) telecast on CBS, were determined 
by a poll conducted by the Gallup Organiza
tion. 

Here is a list of the top three vote-getters for 
each of the 20 categories. Some categories have 
more than three vote-gstters because of ties. 

Favorite female television performer: 
Roseanne Barr, Candice Bergen, Phylicia 
Rashad. 

Favorite male television performer: Bill Cosby, 
Ted Danson, Tom Selleck. 

Favorite young television performer: Neil 
Patrick Harris, Keshia Knight-Pulliam, Fred 
Savage. 

Favorite television comedy series: "Cheers," 
-rile Cosby Show: "Roseanne." 

Favorite television dramatic aeries: "China 
Beacht "Knots Landing," "L:A. Law," "thir
tylOmeth.ing. " 

Favorite male performer in a television series: 
Richard Chamberlain, Neil Patrick Harris, 
Craig T. Nelson. 

Favorite female performer in a new television 
series: Stephanie Beacham, Corinne Bohrer, 
Jamie Lee Curtis, Ann Jillian. 

Favorite new television comedy series: 
"Coach," "Doogie Howser, M.D.," "Major 
Dad." 

Favorite new television dramatic Beries: "Life 
Goes On," "Quantum Leap," "Rescue 911," 
"Young Riders." 

Favorite late-night talk show host: Johnny 
Canon, Arsenio Hall, David Letterman. 

Favorite motion picture: "Batman," "Lethal 
Weapon 2," "Look Who's Talking," ·Steel 
Magnolias." 

Favorite comedy motion picture: "Look Who's 
Talking,· "National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation," "When Harry Met Sally .. . . " 

Favorite dramatic motion picture: "Batman," 
"Dead Poets Society," "Lethal Weapon 2," 
·Steel Magnolias." 

Favorite motion picture actor: Tom Cruiae, 
Mel Gibson, Dustin Hoffman, Eddie Murphy. 

Favorite motion picture actress: Kim Basin- • 
ger, Meryl Streep, Kathleen Turner. 

Favorite male musical performer: Bobby 
Brown, Billy Joel, Richard Marx. 

Favorite female musical performer: Paula 
Abdul, Debbie Gibson, Janet Jackson, 
Madonna. 

f 

Diane Schuur 

Grammy winner to 
perform at Hancher 

HELP WANTED 
lARN lIONey Reading Book.1 
$30.0001 y .. r Incoma pot,ntlal. 
DetailS, 1-805-687.eootl 
Ext. Y·9612. 
IUMMERlob InltfVl ....... erage 
Hmlngs 13.400. Uni .. rllty 
OIr.c,orlll, the nltion,'. largnt 
pubU,her 01 compus tole phone 

The Daily Iowan dlrectorl ... hire. 0." 200 coutge 
. • students lor their summe, se'lS 

-HELP WANTED 
EARN t1ooo'0 wtoklyll MI.: ;; 
lor ... ry 100 on"';O"," .lUIled. 
Send .. II· addrtsltd. atampld 
envelope to : Elltr. Inoome 
UnllmUod, P,O. BOI64899. 
Chicego. IL ~4oOtIoe. 

ESTABLIIHED ortlat nttcI. I_Ie 
lubltetl lor portral1 .. rl .. and 
figure .tudl .. C.II35I·1e5e. 

Dlane Schuur, a two-tune Grammy program. Topo.ming. 
winner as best female jazz vocalist, ~=';'~' ~:rt~:II~~b:IeS ASTHMA". 
will team up with the Legendary :nd public rolltlons "1I1~g yelio .. 
Count Basl'e Orchestra ~or a con PlQl advtrtiling lor your campul See~;"" ·_··n ....... WI'" " - tollPhono directory POlltlon •• 1so ~ 'V """'........ .. 
cert at 8 p.m. Thursday, February •• allableln other uni.orllty 88lhma. Ages 12-65, 
15 in Hancher Auditorium markets. E'pen .. p.ld tr.lnlng nonsmokers, for upoomi"" , . progr.m In Chapel HIli. NC. . .. 

Their recording "Diane Schuur Looking lor Inthusl •• tlo. go.l. reeearch studiee. 
WI'th the Count Basl' 0 h st " orl"'tad slud"'t. 10' challenging, Compensation available. e rc e ra .,011 paying summer lob. 
won a Grammy Award and sat Internship. m.y be a.all.blo. Phone 356-1659 

th Billboard " Intorvlows on campu. Fobru.ry 
atop e magazme Jazz 12·1 •. Sign up.t the Su.ln .... nd 9 am-4 pm 
chart for 39 consecutive weeks. In L1ber.1 Ms Placemonl Cenlor. 
the Grammy Award nominations FEDERAL JOIIS. E.rn Allergy Divis 
th t e tl d 135.000-$80.0001 YHr. All University a wer recen y announce , occupations. 515-472·1731 
Schuur and the Count Basie E.\. E2. Iowa Ho"~ 
Orchestra separately received four I-H-A-VE-S-OII-ET14-'NG-T-O-S-e-LL-?--1 ot'\J 
nominations in four performance TRV ADVERTtSING IN 11IE 01. ...------..... - .. 

- CLASlIFleDt GET RESULTSI" 
and arranging categories. 

Tickets for the concert are $25 for 
adults and $20 for students, and 
are available from Hancher Audi
torium Box Office. 

T ... KING Ippllcetlon.'or plrt Hmo 
dietary .Ide at Oaknoll notlr_t 
Residence Vlrled hours inClUding 
some weekends Ind holidays. 
Apply In person at 701 Ooknoll DI. 

WANTED: Work .tudy stud .. 1 to 
work in Immunology research lib, 
NO e.:perl.nce necessary, will 
train. Call 335-8165. 

DI Classifieds 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT wi good 
researCh , ed iting Ind writing skill!. 
Work also Includes phon .. and 
extensNe transcribing . Unique job; 
part 01 2·perlon office. work with 
writerJ consultant. Preter 
oxperionco with WordPtrlecl 5.0 
Ind 1nt.r.Slln compute .... 
354-60465, Monday. Sunday. 

RECEJITIONIST 10-4. Now L1lo 
Fitness. 351-1000. FULL nM! receptionl.t and Iogal 

socretary. Good Inlerpersonal 
skills and word proc.ssJng 
(WordPerlecl). Send .... ume to MARKETING CooROIN ... TOA 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Sray and Riehard, 150 E. Court We have an opening for an 
St., Ste. t01 , Iowa City. Iowa. enthuslasUc, creative IndlwiduII to 

coordinlte marketing .nd 
RN NEEDED to take calli and production at our .000lional 
make scheduled 1Ii,Its two nlghtsl rthablllt.lIon conter. ThO 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
OVER EATERS ANONVMOUS CAN HELP WANTED: Athletic male IS 

Meeting limes photographic subject to complete 
Noon Monday project. Send photo and phone 

7:30pm Tuesd.ys! Thursdays number 10 221 e .. t Mar.ot 
9am Salurdays No. 192. 

GLORIA [JEI CHURCH NEED A danc.r? Can nna. 
--"'SU"'N:..0-'-A-Y.:;.B"'RO'-""W.:.:5 .... ,c:NG"---1351~299. Bachelor parti ... otc. 

AT THE NEED typing Insl'ucIO<. $5 par 
ANTIQUE M ... LL hour. three nights a ..... k. FI.,lble 

might produce a r.r8 book, a Leave message, 337-3710. 
bobble's whistle, or 8n old fir. 
al.rm. Also a wid .... I.ctlon 01 WATER purilicetion syst.ms. 99 
anllque furniture and accessories. perce",t pure. Rated by Consumer 

607 S Gllberi Street [Jig •• t as b.SI buy. 377.0268. Open dally Io-Spm. ... __ ....••••....•..••.........• 
r .. r_'r •••• ,.~ or .. " rrrwr •• ~~~ •• VIr' 

ADOPTION 
Dt!AR Un.,ed Mothor: 
Oon't think of your unwlnted 
pregnancy as an unforgivable and 
embarrassing burden. Hold your 
head high and lake comfort in 
kno .. lng thai by gi.lng your beby 
up tor adoplion a childless couple 
wililovI and cherish your gift 01 I 
life torever and eYer . Never think 0 ' 
the baby as a mistake. ThInk of thE 
child Instead 15 a miracle who has 
transformed the lilIeS of an 
unhappy couple to one of 
unprecedented loY· 

week and occasional weekends. successful candidate will have a 
car and ph'bne requlrld. \/lsltl"Q BAIBS In vocational "habilitation 
Nurse Association. 1115 Gilbert and .. perlence In m.,l<etlng or 
Courl. 337-9686. ..I ... Oull .. Include Ihe securing -

LEGAL SECAfiARY 0' contracts for mea"lngtul 
productlv. work .nd gene".1 

Full lime legal secretaryl offiCI supervision. W, otte, • compttitiWt 
managerl receptionist for small salary and excellent benefIts. If 
firm. Significant experience with Interested send resume to BlYtrly 
word processing and office Taylor, Systems Unlimited, Inc., 
administration. F.mlll.rlty .,lth 10040 Will iam St. 10'" City I'" 
real estato. probete. tax. and 52240. EEO/AA. 
business practice preferred . Mu" • 
be able to work Independently and !ARN 100. wHkly In sparo time al ' • 
have eltcellent typing and home. Send a Hlf·addrllsed • 
int.rpersonal skills S.lary stamped envelope to Kinetics. Bole 
commensurate .,ith Ikill •. Send 373. Iowa City III 52244. 
covar letter and resume to 80x 
987. low. City III 522.4. OVERSEAS Job •. S9()(). S2000I 
Confidential. month. Summer, ~Iar·round, III 

counlrle •.• 11 llelds. Fr .. 
PART TIME .. enlng .nd night Inlormation. Wrote: WC. PO Box 
positions a •• ilabl. lor clrtilied 524AOo4. Corona 0.1 Mar CA 92825. • 
nursing Issistant It Oaknol l. Call 
351 .1720 lor interview COFFELT PLACE. Part time 

Pl .... gl.e your beby. yourself 
and us a happier tutur • . You are 
not alone anymor • . Call collect 24 
hour. a d.y. 31&-243-7016. 

appointment. posllions In progressive res ldenttaJ 

THE BASKET treatmllnl center for older 
THE BEST Western Westlleld Inn I. adolescent mel .. OVernight 

Elizabeth .nd Lar') C • A. S. E' S now accepting applications for full hours. can Jack Govier, 337-3485 
and part time employees to do to schedule an appointment. 

1'1' • ·1'111 Ill" rt: &fl , W,l-u • banquet Ind meeting HI up. 
'" '" ' 111_ 4 ,. J 1I1H1'1 . ~J "'" 6''' ,rJ¥I' CRfATIVE, producti.e couple Benefits a •• llable. Will train. Apply FUU OR pert time day bertonder. 

VaJmt,fU -1n-"'iftd8ift iHlslllt. Dcli,,,,,ill-u,/UPS. ..isn.s to adopt ne .. born Infant 10 In p.rson to The a..t We.tern MUSI be e •• llable at lee.1 throe 
MC/VISA.. c.Jl337-S131 fII twttn. 10'" and cherish. Logal. Westfield Inn. 1-110 e,lt 240. _kdaYli. E'porlenced. Apply 

'Y .... ,." .... NY\NY\N~NY\/'W~/'W'Y\/'W'Y\NYlN .... U conlidenllal. E'pens.s p.id. Call Coral.llle. EOE. 2-4pm. Bo Jem ... 118 I' K d.W I~ I =====------1 "E:.... W=15:...h"'ln"'g,:.:lo.:.;n _____ _ aye an ayne co ~c . UR" $20 c •• h in a couplo 01 -

FREE SHIPPING 
·with your MAIL BOXES 

shipping card.· 
· International and Domestic 

'Shipplng Supplies 
'Fax and OV.rnlght M.II 

'Computer and OHi(;8 Supplies 
"Typing! Word Proc.sslng 

'Resume Service 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING ANO MORE. 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

35+2113 
1/2 Block West of Ouik Tnp 

GAYLlNE· confidentlalll.ltning. 
inlormaUon . ..-01. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday 7·9pm 
335-38n . 

ATTENTION baseball fan.tlc8 
Interested In forming or joining 
rotisserie league or APe .... league. 
Cell Ed 337-9794 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

W ... NT TO M ... KE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indi ~idual , group and couple 
counseling tor 1he Iowa City 
cornmuflily. Sliding scale fees. 
354-1226 

H.r. Psychotherapy. 

STRESSE[J OUT? 
Due to work. lamlly. a loss? 
Professional stress counselors 

Counseling ond He.lth eont" 
337-11998 

THESIS ed itor, advisor. consultant. Plan aheed. 338-1727. TAROT and olher mataphyslcal ----'--------1 lessons .nd r.adlngs by Jan Gaut. 
NEW ADS STAAT AT THE experienced instructor Call 
_BO~TT~0_M_0~F_TH_E~CO.:;.L_U_M_N_· ____ I~35~I~-II~5.:..11~. ____________ ___ 

::.31.:.:9-3=55-:....;.;122='. ______ 1 hours. Get a Ir .. medical Check up PART TIME telamarketlng holp 
and help sa.e Ii ... by coming by nooded. 551 por hour. 4-8pm. 

••••••••••• 
ADOPTloM-A ... utllu/ 
LIt. Awalt. Your a.by. 
Happily married couple 
longing lor a newborn 
to raise 88 our own. 
Father, full·time mother 
(teachar lor 9 yr • . ) and 
puppy live in country 
home near seashore. 
We'll give your baby 
evarything you would 
if you could. Expenses 
pd. Please call Jaan & 
Ken coIlect:201 .... -6371 

••••••••••• 
HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING 

tho: Monday lhrOllgh Thursday. Call 
Uni .. rlity PI.sma Cont" 337·9552 betwotm 4-8pm. 

223 E. WaShington 
HoU ri IOam·5.3Opm. M·W.F 

II :OOom-8:30pm. T. Th 
351-4701 

PART TIME janllori.1 help needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3·30pm-5:30prn. Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janiton.' Service 
510 E. Burilngton 

Iowa City. Iowa 

RESORT HOTELS. sum"",r camps. 
cruisellnes & Imusement parks 
NOW accepllng applications 10' 
surnmer jobs and career positions. 
For Free Inlormatlon package and 
application, call National 
Colt_gilt. Recreation Services on 
Hilton Held Island. South Carolina 
at 1-8O().526-0396. (9.m· Spm ESt. 
M-F) 
ATTENTION: EASY WORK. 

The 9to1 w...m WeaIIWd 
Inn II .-~..".,.. 
Iiant lot the ........ 
patIIiant. benofita ..... : 
• FuIIpM limo IMItendM 
'Parltirna~ 
• Pari drnadiI ........ 
• ParI tirna bIookjIoIt .... 
• Fulipert 1irnt .... III,. • 
• Queltltd cooIoI S&'tIooK 
~1n_1o 

n. lilt ...... WIIIIIIItIItwt 
, .... &It_ 

c.w.MIe -
FEEUNG emotional pain follOWing RAPE Assault Harassment Registered U of I student for part 
an abortion? Call1.R 1.5. 338-1543 Rape Crlsls.Une lima custodial positIons. Universlt} 

EXCELLENT P ... YI Assemble NANNY'S EAST 
product. at home Det.lll. H .. mother's helper jObe a.ailable, 

.:.;W..:. • ..:.ca=:n.:..h"'."'IP::.:'______ __...:33=5-6000=..:...>:(2:.:4",H:::,0.:.ur:.:s:.:) __ I Hospilal Houseke.ping 
CHAINS. RINGS AIDS INFORMAnON .nd Depanmant [Jay and night shllt .. 

1-802-838-8885. ext. W-340. Spend an excitn'U ye.r on the ... 1 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES In ... ustrallt. coast II you love chlldr",. would 

STEPH'S 
Whol ... le Jewelry 
107 5 [Jubuque St 

EAARINGS. MORE 
M ... RRIEO OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHI LOREN NEE[JE[J AS 
SUnnOGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO H,WE 
CHILDnEN. CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINA nON 
PLEASE STATE YOun FEE. 
CONTACT: NOEL P. KEANE. 
DIRECTOR. INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK. 14 E 60th 
STREET. stE. 1240. NY. NY 
10022. t-8O().521 ·1539 OR 
1·212-371-1)811. MAY CALL 
COLLECT. ALL AESPONSES 
CONFIOENTIAL 

SEX ADOtCTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

Iowa Clly. Iowa, 52244~703. 

PREGNANT? 
We .,. .... to h.-,I 

FREE PREGNANCY TEBTING 
confldenlla1 counltllng 

WoIIt.'_lpm"'W~ 
0'7 ....... T-Th ar ... IMI_ 

CONCERN FOR WONEN 
Ur.cf_-..IIIdg. 

_210._ 

NO· FEE Travelers' Checks with 
$100 account. New ~ioneer Credll 
Union. 338·9197. 
FRfE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address: 
BCC P.O. Box 185t. Iowa City. 
Iowa. 52244. 
ADULT magazine •. no •• 'ti ••. video 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 25e video arcade. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

d Weekends and holidays reqUired 
anonymous HIV antibo '1 testing Applv In nArson, C157, Unll/8rSitv 

Openings available In sever.1 Ilk. to see another pert of the 
areas, will Ulln. For Information, country, she.r. f,!,,"y experleOC8l 

llvailable: Z ...- 'I 

FREE ME[)1CAL CLINIC Hospital. call 7()8.7.2-8620 e't 276. .nd mako new Inend •. cell 
.:.;...-:.,---,-,=-=-::..' ='-__ 201·74<Hl204 or wrlto 50, 625. 

120 N. [Jubuque Slreet SELL AVON liVingston NJ 070ag. 
337-4459 EARN EXTRA $$S-

Mond.ys & Thursdays Up to 50% HOME MAILERS WANTED 
Earn $500.00 for overy 100 
envelopes stuffed For mort 
information HOd .. If addressed 
.tamped on.elope to 60x 428216. 
E.ergreen Pork. Illinois eos.2. 

6:30pm-8:00pm C.II M.ry. 338-7623 
FREE PREGNANCV TESTING Brenda. 645-2276 rb s· No appolntm.nt needed. EARN MONEY typing .t home. 

Walk In hours: Monday through S30,0001 year Income potential . ~ Friday. 10:OOam·1 :OOpm. Detaii •. 1-805-M7-6000 e't. 
Emma Goldman Clinic B.9612. Part rlme positiona now 

optfllor lIudenta In nwd 0' extra cash. We oller: 

'ART TIME cathie .. netdad lor 
night and w .. kend Shlhs. You can 
u.ulily sludy at work. Apply In 
pe~ only Ple ... rI P.laeo. 315 
Klrl<wood 

227 N. [Jubuqu. St. 
337·211 I EARN MONEY watching 1VI 

I ~:;;;::~~:::::::::;I $25,000/ year income potential. II Delalls HI()5.687-6000 .. I. K·9612 • Whr. wilh pouJbiliIy 01 
IWO r ••• In 80 day. E"'RN MONEY re.ding booksl 

$30,000/ year income potential. 
Delaii, HI05-M7.sooo .. t Y-9612. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. S16.1J4O. 
159,230/ ye.r. Now hiring. Call 
HI05-687-6O(J() .. t. R·9612 for 
current federallfst. 

NOW HIRING full or part time lood 
server'. EII.,.rlence preferred. 

• PaJd bra .. 
• Free mellt 
• Flexible ~. 

Apply In Ptr~ belWgen 
2:30 and 4pm .t Arby'e 

Old Capitol Center 

ACTIVISTS 
PAD poIibl--. 
Work IO! alO4ution 

10 tnYtronmen .. poll,*". 
FIJI and '*' dme openingI. 

ICAN 354-8116. • MUSI h •• e some lunch a.allability. FIIU LARGE room In •• chongo 
MEOICAP PH ... RM ... CY Apply In porson Monday through lor Ilmlled weekond desk clerking 

in Coralville. Where it costs less to Thursday 2-4. Iowa River Power and lOme evening laundry work 
keep ho.lthy 354-4354. ;:C=:om"'p"'a;::n"'y. ________ lldeal ror .Iuden!. plenly 01 time to TELEMARKmNGI 
...;.. ..... ...;.....;....;.;....;.. ..... --- - study. ""so •• 00010nt lor rotir'" Immtdl.le oponlng. 01 our 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

CNAs. NA. person C.II 643-2526 . ••• lor 10 .. 0 City office. Plld t'ain lng, 
Full or pan time positions Esther. gu.ranteed b .... oornmlaa'on. 
a.ailable. Compeliti.e salary and =..;:.;'---------1 friendly on"lronment 11 yOll hayt 
benefits. Westside location on .bov. .v.rege communlc.tlon 
bu.line. Apply at B .... rly M.nor. W"'NTEO: Responsible clo.ning slcill.lnd • desire to mlko rnonoy. 

___________ 1 605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. person, 10 work in the tow. City call John 4·9pm M·F .t 337 .. 742. 
are. Must hive own No • .:perianCi neclssary. SWM, 21. 6', professional, 

attractive, honest, strong silent 
ty~, Si ncerely seeks nonsmoking 
lemale 111· 30ish. lor dating. 
romance. Please write Wes, 527 
South Van Bur.n, No. 3. 
WANTED: Independ.nl. 
career-onenled, compassionate, 
Intelligsnt. anractive 20-35 yo 
wornsn wilh common sense to 
meet honest, good-nalured , shy. 
sen5itivt, eclectic, decent looking 
31 yo SWM nonsmoking physlc"n 
Curious? Write: The Dally Iowan, 
80': 01 013, 111 CommunicatiOf1s 
Canter. Iowa City IA 52242. 
5WM grad student seeks 
lntillig,nt. warm, humorous, 
drug·fr .. 5WF lor Irl.nd,hlp. 
rom.nce. 337·8569, 
PUBLISHED aUlhor _ks .splrlng 
remal. writer· former library 
worker to reward kindness plul 
compassion with lies plus deceit . 
WrU. Th. D.lly lo .. an Box [J1015. 
111 CC. Io .. a City. Iowa 52242. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

loving, 5e(:ure couple wilh 
traditlon.1 value. and a very cule 
p~ppy saek Infant to adopt Into. 
happy home In CaUlo'nla. 
Confidenti.l, expenses paid IS 
lagal. Call colltet. Nancy or Arnok 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF 111£ COLU .. N 
HOUSE ..... NAGEAI COUNSELOA 
We hBlJ8 an opening for a live-In 
counselor for adults living In one 
of our group homes. Position Is 
relponslble lor assisting 
developmentally disabled adults 
I,.rn the lif. skills necessary In 
preparation lor independent living. 
Successlul candidate .. ill h ... ahig 
school diploma and a work hiStory 
that demonstrates responsibility, 
We ofter sallry, roorn and board , 
.nd gOOd benelils. lip ply .t 
Syslem. Unllmltad. 1f)4() WIlliam. 
St.. Iowa City. or call 338·9212. 
eOEIM. 
NOW HIRING cocktail ser.er •. 
Must h •• e lunch a.allability. Apply 
In per5Of1 : 

2 .. pm. Monday· ThUrsday 
The k>wa River Pow" Company 

50t First AVI 
Coralville 

transportltlon. $4 00 for no 
"perlence. 54 50 lor "pe~once. WORK STUDY Itudlllt nttdtd lor 
C.II L.ura .t 354-0076 or ,".0 laboratory ... I.tonl. MUll be 
m .... ge. eligible lor work·.tudy Iln.nclal.id ===------- and able 10 work Ifternoon. and 

~~ 
some _kondl C.II John Of Jo 11 
335-n« 

Tlte WIG & Pon I. looking lor .ful 
tlmo exporlenced COOk. NlghlS .nd 
_onds Pi .... contact M"k II 
354-2767. 10 3().5pm. Monday
Friday. 
THI "!W Heartllnd Inn hOI 
hou .. kHplng position ••• tlllbit 
weekd.YII Ind wHkonds. PIMM 
apply In po""n bel_n 8am-5pm. 
Hwy. 8 Ind 1.t ..... , CoriMIIt. 
Idl ... nt 10 the Abbey ROIr"~ 
NEED lomportry pari time phone 
hIIp Approxlm.loly .Ix _ ". 
Flexlblo hOUri 10 lit JOIIr It_It .,. 
from etlm.9pm. Mll'1lmum wag, paid , 
In cash. Cali 338,3797. nk lor ,~ 
Oobblo or Don 

ARTS ORG ... NIZATlON _Ing so_ willi mlnag"lal Ind 
---------- ---------- relall "pori",,,, lpoelflcally 
WE NEED "liable caring poople to 4 PAIIT time dl.h .... her, night.. <lMIlng with the fino Irt •. Send 
work with d ... lopmentolly Apply It IhO _I kltchlll door. r""mo 

EDE 

FULL AND PART 
TIME 

$4.00/HR. START 
Apply In person 
113 Iowa Ave. 

230 Kirkwood Ave. 

dl .. bled eduns and children In our M·Th .ller 3prn 01 014, 
low. Clly group homes. Floxlblo The Llr, Supper Club Cent". 
hours InClude ovtrnlght Ind Hwy 8 ':":'=':":':=~:"';':'-:'i1ll1 
w .. k",dl $3.90 to .tln. 54.15 Tlllin NOW HIllING 
e •• II.bIe In 90 dOYI. II you aro I bUlptrsonl and dllliwli~~~lrJ1 
high school graduale, 18 yetrs old GOVERNMENT JoI>t "8.1J4O. Excollont allrtlng .. ages, 
.nd ero Inlerested pi ..... ttond 159.2301 yeor. No .. Hiring. Coli porson 2-4pm M-Th. 
applicant oriontlllon Mondey al 1~7.eootl "I. R-"'2 for ThO 10011 nl." Po ... r compo", 

~ ________ ~ ________ --14_1~~~~~4_-4_7c:5~3. __________ ___ 3pm .nd WadnoadlY .1 100m. Or current Itderalilit. 601 lit A ... , CarlMMt 
call Btv.rlY T'ylor .t System. NO EXl'flllfNCE _N. EOE 

CONDOMS 
ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVE!!! 

S "'-RUSH In UNMARKED PACKAGE: o 12-piece Condom Sampler .......................... J5." 
(Sampler oontUl. , lIIIec1ion 0' TROJAN BRAND 
CONDOUS, Including TROJAN RIBBED, TROJAN 
ENZ, II1d TROJAN PlUS.) 

o COmp .... Condom CWlIog (dl purD .. -~ .. FREE 
CIIaIog Include. the TROJAN BRAND LINE, 
COLl(GIATE LINE, (Condomlln your echoot coloN) 
and the EROTICA LINE, (CondomIIor 1ho.1plCi1i 
momenta you don' wanllorvon.rt). 

Send Check Of M.O.ID: 
NatlonII HealIh Producll P.O. Box t5656 SO, CA 12115 

Unllmlttd. 10040 WiIIl.m St. ., 
low. City 338.g212. EOEI AI.. Unlimited income a. your own MOIiLIMu.k: SYII_'" tooklng 

boll. Phone 37101l268. lor Ill' •• nd cr ... peraonntl. ColI 
NANNY ~~4IlIor an Imorvlow. 1175 . ... 001 w .. k OPINING lor phy.lcaJ IhOrapy 

plul bonollt.. .Idellor reh.b program 
Option to III out Ind 'Floxible Scheduling 
choo .. yOllr lamily. ·Stud",l. In HMnh 

Ninny Network Field. Prottrrld 
N.llonwldo openingl 'Nood Tronaporlallon 

EXira H.nd. Service Agency 
call 1-8QO.e/14-63311. t<lH471 E.enlng. 

NUO CAIH? lAllN IIONIY with your 
Mlko money lOlling yOU, cIOlh... phoIOOrtph . . ... 1I kind •. S40K 

THE leeOND ACT fllIALE Il10' Incomo pOllnllll, 0011111 
0«0" top dollar lor ,000r "5'H83-o1OOO ext £·6000. 

O...!~rll~;~~'!;;. 11 .. 1. AIIIUNe, now hiring Flight 
...... Ilttfldont •. tra".; ",ont., 

2203 F Str .. t moc;honici. CUllomer .. ,."Ic, 
(.cro .. Irom Senor P,bloo) L1.tlng .. Slllrl .. to SU'5K fntry 

33H454. lewl position. Coli 1-80He7-tOOO 
ht. /1'"'2. 

IWITCHIO"'"D operator ntOCItd. 
One dlY POIltion .pprOMlmlltly 
32-<10 hou," per..... Ont pert 
time ....,Inga po.ltlon 
epproxlm.loly 20 hOUri ".. wttIt 
DecI.lonal w"klnd •. Good 
ttltphono volco one! Itglblf 
h,nd .. ,lling • plUl. Apply In 
porIOn or call An ..... IOWI!. 1110. 
1>1 .. 1 Cenl" One. Sullo 28C). 
301.qe7. 
IUIWAY Moture dlY person lor 
9-3 ' hilt Alao _ clowrl. ,.."., 
In person It Coralville 1oc111On. 
City Conter PI .. I. 

HELP WANTED 
ASSISTANT TO THE CHAPLoU 

Atspon.lble Indl.ldu.1 sought tc> 
""""go daily actl.llies In the 
01 thO Epi.copol Ch.plalncy. 
Unlvtrslly 0110'" Also aid the 
CI"pl.ln In plennlng and 
Implementing spoelal prolect •. 
E<ptrlence with parsonal 
campultr. , light book .. ping. 
bUlk mailing 10 d.olrtd. Training 
provldad. The Chaplaincy oHora 
divtrM'tltt of studenta. 
and Isy persons. Thi. I. 
poIitlon (.pprollmately hou 
_ during the .chool .. ulon. 
and 10 houral w .. k durtng 
univtrllty vacatlona and the 
summer) with banatits. Send 
rKume or lett" of Interft\ to 
Episcopal Unl .. ",lty Chaplaincy. 
Old Brick build ing, 26 E. M.rket 
SlrMl. lo .. a City. low. 52245. 
Appllc.t lons accepted unlll 
Februlry 23 

CHILD ·lctorl aide •. Man 
before an, 25.r school provram. 
Iiours M·F 1.jj:30am. 2:.5-5:3Opm 
(ThUrJdoy 1 :45-5:30pm). 
~.perienc. and! or education 
"II led to &chool age children 
"quired. Submit resum. / tatltr ot 
IPPllcatlon with r.ferlnces by 211 

10 
Mlssy Denning, Director 

Mann BIISP 
521 N Dodgo Str .. t 
lo.,a CIt~. low. 52245 

EOE 
CA"P 5T ... FF: 
siMP .... y camp. M.,""'hu, .. tl~. 
Some key pOSitions a.allable. 

" vlSI. IiItguard. arts" cral\ •..• 11 
lind and water spons, fitness, 
gymnalitics. plano! play lor 
drama, judo. dance, tennis. 
,rchory. photography. computers. 
,nodt1 rock.lry. guitar. radio. 
t'kIeo. yearbOok , newspaper, 
.. Idern .... woodwork. AN. typist. 
~18-812O. C"'MP EMERSON. 5 
a""lo Rd .. Eastch .. ler NY 

RN and LPN's 
Fun a part-time, flexible 
hDur9. Excellent benefit 
package. Fa a full lime 
position we offer a hiring 
bonus of $150, $150 
after 90 day. 0/ employ
ment, $200 after six 
month • . Apply at 

Lantern Park 
Care Center 

1115 North 20lh Aw .. 
Cor.lville 
elm'" pm .,. 

NOW HIRING 8t Golden COrtal 
Family Ste.k HOII ... 
Part tim. and tull tll'ne positions 
"Idable. 

J 'Fle,ible Scheduling 
'Part Time Vacation Pay 

-Meal Benefits 
'Fun Work Conditions 

'4sk About Scholarship Program 

tl.pply at your convenience. 

621 5 Riverside 
GROW WITH US 

Hou ..... ping. Selurd.y and 
5<ondays. pan time P.y I. 
exceptional Be 8 part of our 
lnendly rapidly gro.,ing le.m 
Apply in peroon to The "tamo 
Motor Inn, 

) MOUNT MERCY COLLEG~ In 
Cedar Rapids announces tn. 
OJIOning of • lul~time It.ff 

, POSItion, Director Of Academic 
Development, tlvailable August 1. 

l 1990 Minimum qualifications: 
Wlster 's degree in expository 
wntlng Or the equivalent, 

" llpeoence: commitm.", to 
undargraduate le.rnlng; and 

J ,1IC1Uent Interpersonal skills. 
Responsibilities include' 
Coordinating the developmental 
program, working • .:tenslvely With 
siudents in writing sklUs, and 

.t teach ing remedial writing in day 
and evening schedules 
Application deadline ' Apnl oI, 
1990. Send letter 01 application. 
resume, and names of thrH 
relerences to: Dr Jaan Sweat. 
Prtl!dent for AcademiC Affairs, 
Mount Mercy Collega. 1330 
Elmhurst Dri •• NE. Cadar naplds 

J IA 52-402. Mount M.rcy Collaga Is 
III independent, four-y •• r. 
coeducational institution which 

.J offers 8 care.r-o"ented liberal 
IdIicatlon 10 a student body 01 
over 1500. EEOr"" 
SUNMER JOBS WITH CAMP 
FOSTER YMC .... Each .ummer 
St'Ieral students from the U of I 

, loin our 518ff tllm. Wh~ not you 7 
of Stop by our tabl. In the Memorl,1 

Union on Flbruary 13. 1 Hpm to 
-J thtck out what It's like to ""Oft 

11Ie leader In cemplng In the 
, Mid_I. Over 60 J!OIl1lon. 
• mi1llb18. For mOre Inlormatlon, 

caH 1-800-456-9622. 

ATTENTION: Earn monay reading 
bookll $32.0001 ye.r Incorne 
pot.ntlal Delell, t-602-83ft.8885 
"I Bk340. 

WOllEN· ACCEPT THE 
CliALLE"G!1 U S. Marine Corp. 

\ OIIieer Candldato SchOOl I. open 
I> und"gr.d. Fly to Waa/l lngton, 
DC thiS summer fOl 10 weekS. 
Y.u pocket $2500 .nd U 011 
! seme.tor credits Upon 
lOUr dogr ... you can eccopl 
COrnml$lion II .n offic.r 

I Oioutenanll.nd .tart at $23.000 
per year. 0tI Moln .. olllet· 
51S.2~1 . colleel 
TIlE OLD CREAMERV THEATRE 

• looking for Box Olflce 51.11 lor liS 
<t Amane ThHlr • . Excellent 

Organlzallon. communlcallon Ind 
1 math skills .r. necess.ry Hour. 

"t ... llable dlY •. e .. nings and 
_onds. both pert . nd lull·llm •. 
Poohlo", will btgln In April and 
Miy and run until Novemb,f. for 
fIlorelnfolm.tion or to Ht 

""'I Of bring 10 TIle DeItr _. C<I 
"TOday' cotumn I. 3 pm. two dIyI b 
,",H not bt pu billhed more t11In one! 
lCotpIad. Nollce 01 political _~ w 
"lIdent groupi PttIM print 
Event ____ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _---,_ 

location __ ----

Contact person/phone 



WANTED 
~'I W .... lyll Ma~. ~ 
P env",op .. liuHed. 
~d"_, ollmped 
~ E.tr. Income 
,.0 , Bo.~, 

~~98 
ED .rtl.1 _. I_It 

, port .. lt Itrles Ind 
f'! Call 351. 1856. 

HELP WANTED 
ASSISTANT TO THE CHAPLAIN 

RtIponsible Individual lOughtto 
manlge daily acllvill .. In the oltlc. 
ollhe Episcopal Chaplaincy, 
~1vI"1l)' 01 lowl. Also lid tha 
GIIapllln In planning and 
Implemenllng special p,oj .. la. 
e.peritoc8 _ Ith perso"ll 
oomputers, light bookeeplng, and 
bUlk milling I, de.lred. T'alnlng 

f provided. The Chaplaincy Off,f' • 
dive'" ,taft 01 Iludentl, cl.rgy, 
and Illy peraons. This Is a part time 
pooltlon (appro.lm.lely 30 hour" 
wttk during the IChool HlSlons 
and 10 hour" watk during 
university vacations and the 
summor) wllh ben.fits. Send 
mun'l8 Or letter of Inlerest to 
EpIoc:opal Unl .... lty Chaplaincy, 
Old Brick building, 26 E. Markat 
Siroot, lo"a City, Iowa 52245. 
AppIk:atlons accepted until 
Fob,uary 23 

COLLEGE 
FINAIICIAL AID 
COLLEGE Itudenll. F'ee linanclal 
lid lor your gradulte and 
undergradu.t. education Money 
beck guare"," e.1I 
1-aQO.53s.ao75 or wr ite; 

Collage Financial Aid AdvllOry 
P.O. Box 3267 

lowl CIl)'. Iowa 5224-4 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
NEW DtlTlltBUTORSHIP 
opportunity: $19 In; $351 month 
buys Indispensable household ; 
pe...,n.1 prOducto. 7 pereant 
downllne Incom • . W. hllp build. 
100 perclnt mon.y back 
guarantee. Information $10; 
LOrick, So. 3622. 80zerTlllfl WT 
59715. 

-::-:::0:11;""-------1 NEED EXTRA CASH! 

CHILD ~cto,I .ldes. Man 
blIO .. an; 25" school program. 
Hours IoI ·F 1-8:30am. 2:AS-53Opm 
(Thurlday 1 :45·5 3Opm). 
~plri.nce lind! or educalion 
rellted to Ich~ Iga chlldre" 
rtQUired Submit resume/ leUer of 
appUc:,tion with references by 2119 
10. 

Missy Denning. Dlrecto, 
Mann BASP 

Order opportunity pec:ket today: 
$500ca ... tto 

$10.00 VCR 
T & S Entarprl_ 

Dept . R. 
930 Zlagalmu.llor 
BUrllnglon, Iowa 

52602 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

PETS 
BRENNE ..... N SEED 

, PET C!NTEII 
Tropical lIah, pets and pet 
suppll ... pel grooming . 1500 1st 
A,onu. SoIlth. 338-8501. 

BOOKS 

FEBRUARY BOOK SAlE 
20"1. off all hardback, 

MURPHY·BRooKFIELD 
BOOKS 

11-6 Mon.·Sll 
219 NORTH GLBERT 

521 N. Dodg. Street ------------1 RECORDS 
Iowa City. low. 52245 ..... KE YOUII SPRING BREAK 

_---..:E;;,O;;,E----- I PLANS NOW wtTII ... N AD IN 
CAIIP ST ... FF: 21·plus. coed. ;;,Dt:..C::lI::.&;,:S;:II:;F..;,IE"D:,:S::.· ______ 1 WE BUY . .. II , I'edo: o!bums. tapes. 
,lttpaWay camp, MaSS8chuMU,. FA!E LANCe: .... nter) editor) tutor CO·s. instruments. The Storm 
Some key positions 8'lallable. Also : Buslnns. Itudents. Call Brlln: eellar. 521 Washington . 
WSl,lileguard, arts 6 trefts, .• 11 393-6111. Unbeli .... able Appointmenl. 354-41 t8. Surprise 
lInd and water sports. mness. credentials. :.so:..rne=b"'ody=. _______ _ 
gymnastics, pianoJ play lor shOWS. 
drama. judo. dance. 1ennis. 4.1 HOME repaira. Chimney and CA.SH PAID tor quality used rock, 
.rchery. pholography. compulers, foundaUon repair. Basement JIZZ and blues albums, cassettes 
1!1Od,1 rockltry. guitar, radio, waterproofing. miscellaneous and CO's, Large quantilies wanted ; 
,Ideo, y.arbook, newspaper. I 337-8831 e56-5116 will "0 .. 1 If necessary. RECORD 
.. Id ....... woodWo'k. RN, Iyplst. or. COllECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 
6/18-8120. C ... t.AP EMERSON, 5 .... 1 ROOFING. Motal rool painting. :::33;,.7.,;-50;,;;;29;,.. __________ _ 
8tlSSie Rd ., eastchester NV 10707. Flat roof repair. 337.a831 or -
:::806-II=5;:.5-C.=A"'M"'P.'-_____ 1 856-5115. 

RN and LPN's 
Full Of part-time, llexible 
hours. Excellent benefit 
package. For a full time 
position we offer a hiring 
bonus of $150, $150 
after 90 days of employ
ment, $200 afler six 
months. Apply at 

Lantern Park 
Care Center 

g1S North 20th Ave., 
Coralville 
a am'" pm "1 

NOW HIlliNG at Gold"" Corral 
, ) Family Steak Housa. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT refrigerators for ren t. 
Three sizes a"ailable, low sel'hftste, 
rat ... Microwaves only $351 
samesler. Free deli"ery Big Ten 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF TIlE COlU .. N 

I VIOLINS. guitars. banjos. cellos. 
desk, antique tables. Storm Cella r 
MuSic, 354-41 18. 

12" BLACK & While TV for s.le. 
Good condition. $5O! OBO. 
337·7880. 

COLOR rv 13" wI remote. Perfect 
condition. $12O! OBO. Scolt, 
353-0675. 

ME .. BERSHtP 10 Body 
Dimensions. Ch.opV SI .. I desk 
$25. Call 337-1'830. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
VIOLIN Scout with international 
market seeking fine violins. "Iolas. 
cellos. Also have 15 beginner 
vtoflns for sale. Storm CeUar 
Music. 354"""8. 

GUIT ... R FOUNDATION 
has premium quality 

Guitar, Bass, Banjo, Violin and 
Mandolin . Strings, Cables, TUnerl. 

Stands. Pickups. ale. 
at e"eryday low price, . 

Expert repairs and setups. 
51. styl .. 01 Instruction. 

New and used instruments. 

514 Fairchild 351.()932 

SOMEWHERE IN lOW ... CITY 
Guitars. new and used, amps and 
accessories. The Hall Mall ; M·F, 
1·5:30; Saturday 12·5:30. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C·. KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COIolPUTEt1tZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
tNFORIoiATION SERVICES 

United WIY ... gency. 
Day care home., centers. 

prl5(;hOOll lstings. 
occasiOnal sltt&rs 

FREE-oF-CHARGE 10 Univerllty 
studentt. faculty and SlaN 

M-F, 338-7884, 

REGISTERED group dlycare hu 
Immedl.te openIngs for children 
og .. 2 Ind up, Linooln Ols"ict 
Close to ho.pltal. 351-6072. 

EXPERtENCED child CI" In my 
hom • . Eastside IC 351·2305. 

MATURE Idull to N"NNV 10' three 
small Children In our home 
1oI0nday' Friday days Catl Pam at 
~193PMs 

NEED Cl4ILD care lor two 
children. 16 month, 2 112 year .. in 
my Eastside home, let. mornings 
until ~Ish Free meels and time '0 
study. Call Kyla at 337.J613 or 
354-212t 

TUTORING 
11(:711 lEi Compuler Analysis. Call 
Hawke~. Computer Servlces. 
339-1679. 

TUTORING comput.r classes For 
Informal"," or service call 
Hawkey. Computer Services. 
339-1679 

MAnt Tuto, To The Rescue" 

M.rk Jones 

354-0316 

G ...... . T. 
MATH REVIEWI 

Five 2-hou' sessions tor 550 
Beginning March 5. 
Call Ma,k Jon ... 354-03t6 

TUTORING : 
3 t : 1 Psychology 
34:t Sociology 

29:50 Astronomy 
26:36 Logic 

339-0506 

... CTU ... "IAl EXAMS t()().ll0. 
ORE. GMAT 

quantitatIve! analytical review 
339-0506 

TUTDflING 
22M'I-&16 Mathemalics 

22S:2·153 Statlsllcs 
229;05-SO Physics 
4'05-14 Chemiliry 

339·0506 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MUStC SERVICES Protessional 
mobile OJ ·s. Sound, lighting. 
special .lfocts. 6-I3-2OOt . 

..URPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
service tor 351-3719. 
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TYPING 

TYPING: E.per!enced, "curl". 
lut. R.lIOnable .. tnl Coli 
Ma/lena. 337-8339 

MAKE A GOOD IMPREIIIOIt 
E_pert wo,dp,ocessing Pape,.., 
resumes, .nor • . LaMr printed 
GraphicS. edlttng posatble. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
lDW COST, high qUllity .pnng 
."..k trips to Clneun and South 
Pedro loIlnd 5'11" up NOWI For 
more Informauon, call Unlveraety 
T'avel. 335-3270. 

Alto'do"'" 351-8529, IeIVt SUMMER In Spo, n AcedenlIC 
message. pnog .. m: 51. _kt CoIItgt 
---~---------":,,,-·I CrediL UniVersity of Solamar>co 

RESUME 20tH2&-1488, Or wrlle 2e26 
E Madison. No " Seam. WA _________________ 1.
88

;,.1_'2_. ___________ ___ 

RESUME photOI done last. Coli to, 
appointment , 354-471& F·Stop, THERAPEUTIC 
215 E. Wlahlngton . 
=..::::....;.;.:;;:;.;;.II~ESU.;:.;;M~ES---I MASSAGE 

Tl1AT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. £TC US'" 
221 Easl Malket 

354-2113 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCUSING 

329 E Court 

Entry· level through 
e.ecutlve, 

)54 ·7 .22 

ATTENTiON GRADU ... TES ... 
Ate ),OU having !rOuble writing 
your resume? We do all the WO(IC. 

'WRITING 
·EOmNG 
'TYPING 

Compar, our Hrvices w,lh the 
otherS a"d then decld. hoW bed 
you Wlnt the jobl 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICE 
508 S. Clinton 

,51 .. 523 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

·FAX 

DU ... LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Coun 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

°Free Parking 
'Same Day servlc. 
• ... PAl L.gaV Medlcat 
• Apph,atlonll Forms 
• Self serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytime 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE GU ... R ... NTEED 

NANCY 'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work ,*,th I'ser printing tor 
student piper., r.sum". 
manuscripts, business leners, 
en".lopes. brochures, newsletter • • 
Rush jobs. I'll" Law School and 
hospital 

TIIANOUllfTY TlfER ... PEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
C ... LLNOW 

35t-3715 
YOU 'RE (lONNA lOVE IT' 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Acupressure lor the,.peu~ 
I'l,tur. pain and str ... ,a"e' By 
appointment 

Tuesday. Soturday 9-7 
338-4300 

CLOUD H ... NDS 

Ther.peutic mauage 
By appolnlmenl. 
~O 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

15th Year. Ellpertenced Inl'ructlon 
CI ....... anlng NOW 

For InrO, alrbar, Welch B(eder 
3$4-9794 

HAWllnE CHIROPIIACTIC 
23 S Oubuque Behind Moye" . 
Barbor Shop 1.1·501. 9 to 8 
Student Rale $12 1'10 .ppoinlm.nt 
necessary. 

BICYCLE 

~o 
IEDUCED WWTEI 
W.UTQ ........ ~ 
..... ft ....... ...1DI8_ ""----1nc1Ude8: ca..t. oil. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

'''' IIfl) Nlssan Pulur Nlt Hop 
15,000 mlleo. AM'FM $8100 
J38.3863 

1.73 lAAa-tlL Out to sligh' trOnl 
damage Excellent 10' parts $25D1 
oeo Coli Dimil" at nrghlS 
551.J2IIC 

TOYOT" SYprl EFI t.79 Runt 
good synroof $1 050. ~Iable 
~ 

It., DATSU .. 510 Wag<>t1 
~. 74.000 mlleL .. ry good 
cond,lIon 510150 338-8631 

AUTO SERVICE 
REA_AlllE IUIO r_lr Ten 
years ."p8f*'Ce carbur.tors. 
tran .... tnion., "'11'_ 351·7511 

"IK! McNIEL 
AUTO REP ... IR 

hat moved to 1114; WII."'ont 
Off"" 

351 ·7130 

SOUT'H llDE tMPORT 
AUTO SEIIV1Cf 

804 Ml.IDEN LANE 
338-3554 

f1epalr sptelailsts 
Swediah, German, 
JlpantM. ltollln 

TRUCK 
IBM TOYOTA long oed, .-cab. 
s-spaed. ClSltttl. toppe, 30.000 
$5100 351~. 

CO-OP HOUSING 
ROO" AVIoILABlE In lorge co.q> 
house Shared meals and space 
Cloat to camPU$ _nablt 
ratH Rent $189, includes utliittes 
337-4133, 337-8445 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storlge for motorcycles 
sal • • dry and h .. ted A"ordable. 
60 cents I day Benton Siratt 
Storage, 338·5303 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUM .. ER SUBLET. One bedroom 
apanment. NC, HIW peld May 
IrM $320 CIoSO to campus 
338·5834 

SUM .. EII sublet Larg. IwO 
bedroom, furnished. free plrklng 
HIW paid, NC V.ry clOll 1529. 
354-8612 

SUIIMER subl.t Fun.hed one 
bedroom A.C, HoW paid Otl,t,_ 
parking. $295 plu, .leetrlc On 
busll"" CorllYlilt 351-6901 

PENTACRUT 
FIll optio". HIW paId. M:. 
351..\696 

--------------------------ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

" . 
FEMALE Own bedroom in lhr.. NOW t Three bedrtlOttl, H.W peid . ;, ... 
bedroom _rtrMni SI83i month 101 .... , r.'rlgtt'llor. DIW. peRmg. .. 
HW paid 0I111ratl p.rt.rr>g. 10 1.""'=_I"'n.:.;I''''_=0.:';.,_=:......338-4=:...:.71;.;..;4 __ ,. 
rrunute ..... k I,om campus. TWO BEDIIOOII Ookc_~ 
::3JII.:::,:7;:693.=SUI= ______ ~. el\. PorIdng _ 

lit NteE houW. own rOOtft ~ $370 pIUs uut&t.... : .... : 
P,~II gftduale pret ... qct, .. .. 
nonamo"-r CIoN $2Hil plus EXTII" iafge two btdr-.,. -.lIr • 
~u::tll:!!,t=--:!..:354-:::::::::25OC==-_______ lour "-. _ 

FEllAu!' no,"mo1a1r, ahIrO I/IIrp ~. "'''C. loundry 
aport ...... t Spacious, own room 354-2413 r 
S2OO. hoff ulllrtJ .. , 354.4789. auBlEASE _ btdr ...... nftIIy 

IlIfF Own room. W'O. 1,4 uulllies. _led. Scotcll PInM 
CIoso. Fabruary $100 pIu' deposit ~ts. Cotalwltle I32S 
338-70S2, INVI m_ 35H53e. 

~F~EIIA~L::!.~Own=:.r:;.oom=.=o!!;n:..O::-Ik-:-c-... -t ., I E. COUIIT Slreet TIo_ .. 
$ISO Fumllhtd 354-9329. bedroom .............. t. po..-
avanlng 5475 HoW plOd Off.t_ paRIng -

354-11194 
ROOMIlAT1! non""""" ah.,. two 1--=--------'7. - ,. 
bedroom FurnlShld tfYlng room SHORT term ...... aV8J&ab&L 
1 112 bat/1$. Spacious Pool -., EHICIOnCy ~menta ~. 
""'" SI50 p1U$ 112 uulrt ... CoU ROOMy two btdr-". 1 1/2 _ .' ~. 
NICk 337·234lI large .tudy, U1<""" peid • 

$7 .. ttl f It NonomoItor ....... 1_ now $3IID -' 
FEIIIIUARY ""Iy 5' a oml No _. Coil ."_ ...... 3S 1.1 M3. • ~ .. " 
tn two bedroom ..,..rtment on ...... - 'W' ...,... .. 

;:busl:::;:I::.:"':....:CO=It..;,n.:ow_33.:..7_-8930____ TWO IIEDIIOOItI Iorge uM $410. ' 
0_ ROOM 20.,2 lumlshed, uIIII __ .... BUlhne 4 ". 

I,repl ... , gorege, cable. laundry. 3544182 
bush". 0,..1 room males 
s.c"IIca lor $1001 month Ltlv"'ll 
town 351·5839 

NEED t .... EDlATlEY t·2 
roommat .. to shere spaekMJl two 
bedroom lpanment H W pard, 
cabI., o.w, twO pools flent 
_lobIt Coli Paul II 354-3819 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
'PartmlnL $2.0 plus 112 uI,htJos 
~25 

FEMALE to .ha" 1'201 new _ 
bedroom condo $190 plUll12 
uUhll .. 354-1029 or_23 

1 .... -

V.n Buren 
VIII .... 

Leaeing for tal. Two 
becroom $5rtO pille 
~; three bedloom 

$640 plus gas and 
electric; three 

becroom $645 pille 
eleetric:. Laundries, 
offllreet perking, 

fIM cable. 
351-4322 

lIon-Frf. 1 D-4 
0ItI0e IU S. Johnson 

FEMIoLE non,mok,r Own room In 
IWO bedroom apanment 
CoroMI". on busll ... $187. 50 
month plus 112 utilities Aveli4tbl. 
Immedlltely call 354.4835 Iltor 
8pm 
::CG!;;RA:;;"D-I P-R-()f'-.-Mlf--nonsmok---.-r-- I EFFICIENCY Unlumiahed . .-

bu$l1,..., to, qUiet nonsmoker 

,. 
if',_ 

" FurnlsMd, t" 'P'ace, bulh~, S200I month, Ullin ... paid 
Muscat_ A_u • . No petI. S22SI =33.;,7;., • ..;,26,,711..:.. ________ .~ I 
month plu. utIlities 3J8..3071 _ 
______________________ 1 ONI! BI!DROOM. EH", .. ncy CIoM.· , 

$270 I .. lud. UI.hll ... 354-3058 

ROOM FOR RENT ahlf 5 30 Ask tor 8,.11"1 
=~;..:;;;:..:.==..:::.:...=---- I.' 

____________ 1 AV ... ILA8lE immedlat.ly · t_ 

QUIET fem ... nonsmott., Ne\ftf' bedroom .nd thr .. btdrGom 
hau ... 801 Maggard Street $2101 ap.nmen ... Emerlld COUrt 
rnonl~ Includ .. utlhtlH, WID ;.:ApI:;::",;:men;.:::,;:I.:',,33;:.;.7_-43;.;;::23;:;... ___ ~ 
:;354-;;.;..5:.;7.;.7;;,8 ________ 1 ONE BI!DflOO", tIS"'d., 

FE .. ALE, Furnl.hed room $1701 parking, but, no pet. 53'0 
month . .... ro 1 • uti lltl.. Includee III utilit ies 351·2415 

;.354;;.,;..;.53e9.=~35:..1...;.5;...lo..13'-____ 1 ONE 8EDflOO .. , ..... de, AIC, 
NOW LUliNG Del ... room buill"', no pet 5350 Including 
COnvenlOnllocllion. Idjlc.nt 10 HIW. 35t ·2415 
now law t<:hool MlcrowlVt, link, 
,"l"ger"tor. deak and NC Fulty 
t.rptt~. on bulhne. laundry 
llcllltits ... llobi. No ott.tr., 
plr lelng e"'aHabie $185J month 
Coll8lm-Ilam 338~189 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

. . . , , 

rI' 

DOWNTOWN Ioc.tlon Sh.red LARG! live bedroom, ""0 DIt/I " 
Part lime and full time positionlli 
",Iilable. 

AMPUFIER. P.avey fienown, vary 
loud. Must sell . $2501 OBO. 
353-0025. 

==:"'::=~------I 354-1671 

and edt'* Chain, 
gee,...,db,....... 
........ trued and 

.n beannga aCI~ 

0...-_" 
-Pirta .lIIr_ 

SU M .. ER .ubla .... On. bedroom 
of th, ... HIW p'ld, offsll .. , 
park ing. AC, Ilundry. 5200 monlh 
May Ihrough July 339-0254 

kltChttn and bilh AVIJlabil hOUM. unturnl.hed ,A .... I .. bIe now 
Im,ne,liateiy S200 Includ.. But/In. cl_ by No pels Coli ~ ·FI •• ible Scheduling 

'Pan Time Vacation Pay 
-Meal Benefits 

'Fun Work Condltiona 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP TIlE BUDG£T SHOP, 2121 
Soulh RiverSide Drive. for good 
used clothing, small kitchen items, 
etc. Open avery day. 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

PIIOFUSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurale. fast and reasonable 
word processing. Paper., thesis, 

:::...=.::.;;::::;:.;.;:;::.:;;;;.-----Ileuers, resume, and manuscrlptl. IlAT,. ....... 

FALL OPTION. largo two 
bedroom . CI0e8 to downlown. "'C , 
t-l'W paid 3$4-258& 

ulllille •. M No 2. K.yston. Chrll 35t-5182 ovonlngl 
Propert'", 3311-8288 -
======'-----1 SU8LEASE Apt" I· Jul, 31 or •• 

lOnger CIMn. thrM Dedroom 
·Ask About Scholarship Program 

Apply at your convenlenc • . 

621 S. Riverside 

GROW WITH US 
Housekeeping. Saturday Ind 
Sundays, part tlmB. Pay Is 
exceptional Be B part of our 
lnondly rapidly growing 180m. 
Apply tn person 10 Th. Alamo 
Motor Inn, pnor to 3pm 

SUIIIIER 4-H Sialf lor education! 
recreatIOn program, June 6-. 
August 3. $6.4-41 hoOr. car needed. 
JohnlOn County Ext.nltOn 
Servie •• 337·2145. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

) MOUNT .. ERCY COLLEGE In 
Cedar Rapids announces tha 
opening of a full-time statt 

~ position. Dir .. tor 01 Academic 
Development, available August 1, 

~ 1990. Minimum qualilicalion • . 
Mast"'s degree in expository 
wrning or the equivalent; 

J experience; commitment to 
undergraduate learning , and 

; .xc.Uent interpersonal skills. 
ResponSibilities include: 
CoordInating the deve40pmenlal 

1 program, working extensively with 
students In writing skills, and 

j "aching remedial wrillng In day 
Ind evenUlg SChedules 
Application deedline April 4. 
1990. Send latter 01 application. 
resume. and names of three 

,) lel'rences to ' Or. Jean Swe.t, 
Presidenl lor Academtc Aft.irs, 
Ioiount Morcy College, 1330 
Elmhu .. t Drtve NE , Ceda, Rapids 

I tA 52402. Mount Mercy Colleg' Is 
., independent, four·ye.r. 
cOlduClit ionl1 institution which 

J offers 8 Clreer.orierlt'ed liberal 
ldueahon to 8 student body of 

) .... 1500 EEOIM . 

!UllMER JOBS WITH CAMP 
\ FOSTER YMC" Each sum me, 

_ral studants Irom the U of I 
~ )OIn our stall te.m. Why not ~ou7 
• SlOP by our table in the Momorlal 

Union on February 13, 11 ..... pm to 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Quietprlnters 
5350 Each 

Systol II With Sliver Reed 
Keybotrd. 

5400 Pe' Sat 
S ... lca,. Chairs. Cushioned Seal 
and Sack. No Arms 

13 Each 
Oak Tab Affl1 Chairs 

$5 
Desks From $15-$50 
Lato. p.ln~ Mu~lple Colors 
Interior 

5 Golt"". $5 
I Galton· $1 

O"erstuffed Lounge Chairs 
$20 Each 

Ashtray' Trashcans 
$15 EaCh 

Flat Paper Storage Cabinet 
$30 

Conterence Tables 
One lor $60 
One for $60 

NCR Cash Reglste ... 
540 

IBM 3278 Terminlls 
$25 EaCh 

Stain I .. , Stool Food Carts 
540 EoCh 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tuar!day • Thursday 

12·1 pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

J d10ck OUI what It'. Ilk. to wo,k WANT" SOia? Desk? Table? 
"'" I.ader in camping In tho Rockor? VIsit HOUsEWORKS. 

"' Midwest. Over 60 pOSitions We'". got I stofe full of clea n used 
. 1V,llebll . For more Information, furn iture plus dIshes, drapes, 

:;CI..;,' ..;,H.:'OQ..I.:;..,;:5&-::.;96~22=-_____ 1 lamps and other household It.ms. 
- All et r.asonab~ prices. Now 

Iccepting n9W consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 ~ollywood . 

~;';~;;:7.:;::;;::;:;-;;=::-;:~ llo". City. 33lH357. 
PL ... CE ... Pl!IISONAlIN TIl! Dt 
CLASSIFiEOS TO WISH A FAIEND 

~~~~!!!!'~~:!:!:. ___ I H ... PPY BIRTIID,t,Y. 

I AmNTION: Earn money re.ding BOOKC ... SE. $1995; 4-drawer 
bock,! $32,0001 yaar InCome $5 95 d." 95 J pOtentlll Details. 1-602-838-8885 ch .. t, 9. ; labl. ..k,..... ; 
III Bk340. 10v .... I, $99 ; futons . $69.95 ; 
-'-.:....:'---------� mattr ...... $69.95; chairs, $14.95; 

, IIOIIEN. "'CCEPT TIl! lamps, ote. WOODSTOCK 
CilAlLENGEI U.S. Marine Corps FURNITURE, 532 North DOdg • . 

~ OtIiotr Candida" School II open Open llam-5'15pm every day. 
le) uncl.rurads. Fly 1.0 Walhington. USED Vacuum clean.rs , 
O"C. this summer for 10 weeles. reasonably priced. 
You pock" $2500 and U 01 I BII ... NDY·S V"'CUU". 
hlmester credits Upon .arn lng 351.1453. 
lOUr dogr ... you can acclpt your 
commiSsion II In ottic.r FUTON. and frames . Things & 
Oiouttnantj and ltart II $23,000 Thing. & Thing$. 130 South 

Del Main .. ottlce' Clinton. 337·9641 . 
~~~~~c~o~lI~ec~t~' _______ 1 
lItE OLD CllEAMEIIY THEATRE 
Ioo<lng for BO' Olhco Stitt lor Its 

" Amana Thlatre. Excellent 
Drglnl18l lon. communication and 

, math oki lis aro nec .... ry ~oura 
Ir. ,,,,lIlbl, dl~5. "".nlngs and 
_.nds, both pan Ind full· tim • . 
Pas"lons will begin in Ap,lI . "d 
May and run until November. For 
mort Information Or to tel up an 

. t-8~·5200 . 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING elas. ring. and other gold 
and .lIvar. ST!PH'S STA_' 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354·1958. 

BAIEBAll Clrds, ..,.",o .. billa 
w.nted. MOSI cash offlred In lown. 
L.av ....... g., 337·5173. 

DIIU .. MEIISI Established. gigging, 
classic· rock trio ne8$ 
replacement- dedicatIon I must! 
338·5697, 337·5t54. 

FENDER bass and amp, •• ceUent 
condition. Call~. 

COMPUTER 
RIBBONS mad. by the original 
print.r manuracturer, and great 
quality paper ar. always available 
at Computer Solutions. 327 
Kirkwood Ave .. Iowa City. 
351-75-49. We're localed Just off 
Gilbert SIr .. t by Audio Odyssey. 

dB SOUND Sy.tems Sound. 
lighting and $J>8C1al effects 
Lowest price in townl negotiable 
too Let us do your party right. 
Stan. 354~. 

MOVING 
MAN & TRUCK. $30/ load . 
Distance rate quoted I Call Olvld at 
337"'733 

ONE·LOAD "OVE: Providing 
spacious (ramp. equlppedj t'uck 
plus manpower, inexpensive 
35t-5943 

t WilL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY 
Help movIng and the truck. S30I 
load . Two mov.rs. S551load Two 
loada for $100. Offe~ng 10ldlng 01 
your rental truck,. 

John Brano. 883·2703 
MICROSOFT Word·5. $70. Word"'. 
$40. PC-FlI •. $20. TurbopascBI·3, 
$10. All complete w ith manualS. 
337·9499. 
';'Z"EN"':"IT":H':,;".-mo-te-t-e-,m-In-a-I a-nd--- I STORAGE 
monf1or. Good condition. Best 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Storts at $t5 
Sizes up to 10,c20 also available 

338-6t55. 337·5544 

STDR"'GE·STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units from 5'x 10'. 

;;;;';;';";;';';'';';';~ ______ I U,Slore·AII. 0111337·3506. 

WINTER storage for motorcycles. 
Safo. dry and heated. Allofdable at 

____________ 1 60 c.nls a day. Benton St'atl 
Sto,age, 338·5303. 

TV, VCR, storeo. 
WOODBURN ElECTRD .. ICS 

400 Highland Court 
338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 
TATTOOS 

Red'S Removeabfe Ta"oo Parlor . 
Choice hundred l adies welcome. 
338·7749. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service . 400 Highland 
Coun, 338·7547. 

SEWING with! withoul pelt.m • . 
Altlratlons. SaUlng prom dresses. 
silks. 

628-2422 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men 's 
and women's alleratlons. 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
Dial 351·1229. 

TYPING 
PROFEtslO ..... L 

Inexpensive ' papers. manuscrlpls, 
APA 

f1e.um ... appl ication. 
Emlrgencles 

354- t9627am· tOpm. 

11 .15/ P ... Gf 
Spellch .. kor 

Daisywh ... / laser Prinl 
Resumes 

Maslercard! Visa 
Pickup! Delivery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
35';'3224. 

WHEN you nled more thin a typlsl 
ONE· lOAD MOVE: Moves pianos. and a bit 01 an editor, call 
appliances. furniture, personal 338-1727. 
belonging • . 351-5943. ='-'=--------
COll!GE writing teacher! 
graduate studenl will tutor any age 
In study skills! English . Fast 
editing! production of camer. 
ready copy on computer for 
manuscript" new letters. etc. 
Rosume, relorene ... 354-6515. 

STUDENT HE ... LTH 
PllElClIlPTIONSl 

Have your doctor ca ll It 11"1 
low prices· wo deliver FREE 

UPS S~IPPING 
FEOERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTR ... L RUALL PHARM ... CY 

Dodge It Devenport 
338·3078 

A-l TII!E and shrub t'lmmlng and 
removal. 337-8831 0,65&-51 t5. 

NANCY·S Pl!RFECTWORD 
PIIOCESSING 

Quality work witt, laser prlnllng fOI 

Sludent papers, resumes, 
manuscripts, buSiness leUers, 
envelopes. brochures, newsletters. 
Rush lobs. N." Law School and 
hoopital. 

354-t671. 

PROFEISION ... lRESULTS 
Accurate. fasl and ,easonable 
word proceulng. Papers, theals, 
letters. resumes, manuscripts. 
Legal .. perlence. T,acy 351-11992. 

PHYl '8 TYI'ING 
15 yea,.' e"peri.nee. 

IBM Correcting Se'-Ctrlc 
Typewrll.r. 336-89811. 

TYPINQ and word procllllng, 
Ixperienced, APA and MLA, 

-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;t::::~:::::::d;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ gUI,.nloed dtadlln ... ru.h job. 
p<lUlblt. $1.15 per Plgo I .. rlg • . 

Mall Of bring to n.e DeNy _ . Communlcallons Center Room 201 . Deldllna for submitting nemoto the 
"Todey" COlumn 10 3 pm _ dlytt bel ... the -.1. 1_ mey be edl\ed lor 1eng1h, and In _"I 
"'" not be publlahed mont then once. Notlc. of _It for which ocImiotlon It charged will not be 
lOCop1ed. Notice 01 political avonll will not be _ted, tXoept meeting Innoonoemtn1S ot recognized 
Mudent group • . Pre- prinl. 

Evenl ____________________________ ~ ____ ~~ ______ __ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -------~...;:..,.......,_;_~--:._7_:'-...,__7_....:;.,.

Location 

Shlrlay 
351 ·25S7 

lQam· 8pm 

TYPING 
Ind WORD PIIOCUIING 
"Your Personal AIIlstlnt " 

t.A ... IL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354·2113 

CDlOlllAl ~ARI( 
IUIINUI seRVICES 

1101 BROAOWAY, UI-8IOO 
Typing. word proceoalng . len.,., 
rnu .... , booIckeeplng, wh.I • .., 
you n .. d. Alta, regule, and 
mlcrocas""e trlnlCrlpt ion. 
EqUipment, IBM Dlspllywrlltr FIX 
1t,.lc • . Faa1, .ltlel""t, r_nlble. 

Legal "pe".nc'. Tr.cy 35t-8992. 

BEST OFFICE Services 
QUlllly Work 

Short turn around 
333-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
eam 10 10pm 

Inc'1 
IU .. MER lubl.V lall ophon Two 
bedroom, HIW paid , half block 10 
Clmbu •. four block, to downtown 
Coli 338-6564 .• vanlng. 

NltE ROOM for .ub ..... Two 
blOc'" hom Clmpul Utilities paid 
$t 7&. 339-1338 

hOUIt, HW 1100", large bec:kyard. v 

Ale, on bu.II"" pell ok $800, ., 
dopoaot. 3JII.5MO 

CIoTCH Thi.1 Room _nlown, HOUSING WANTED 
~ rtmodattd hou .. NOW 

::C:;L"O";'Sn"E-:-o-c-am-p-ul-;-r-oo-m-l-o-, --I-W-"'-N-TE- D-I-o-r-on-t-o-n-J-U-ne--I'-an.-"':-v 

~plrl 
C)fli~BS wom.n AVIII.b~ ~ru.ry 1 two bedroom apanmentl hoUte In •• 

LASER Iype&enlng- compla" shlr. kitchen. pml" bllh No IOWI C,IY For COUplt wllh two • 
wo,d P,0C8SSlnQ servlCft- 2' m So QlIbeot Inc, ________________ 1 pet. $1501 m""th 338-36tO call 354-5520, ..... ng. 

SPACIOUS twO bed,oom 
aplrtment HIW paid "'C. Nil' 
Combu. Ind Eaglts Fill option 
Olllt, .. t parking. August lrM 
~202, ...... lngl 

hour resume .. rvlce-Ih........ :111-1331 ~::...:..:;=-===:::..==--- I 

"Desk Top Publishing" lor .... ....... sc- - ROOMMATE ROO" FOR ront ,n ntco hOUIt. CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

brochur .... now,l.ller• Z.phyr -.. -"" clOll to UI hOSPital, oIlaro wnh 

Copies. 124 Elst Washlnglon . ':===========~I WANTED I~'" males $211& . no ut.IIII ••. I", 

, I 

35:-.:1"'.-3500=.:-________ I· laundry. avl'lab~ Immedlltely 
II ... CINTOSH desktop publl' hlng AUTO DOMESTIC _____________ 1 351-62t8, IS' 10' John 
Professional results, reasonable DESPERATE 1~II.JQ ... h"VOOm URGE room M.la or f.mala. 1P1o(;1OII1 q<MI, Iu"".............. . I 

you tin aHord One. two or 1h,.. 
botd,oom. with ell am .... lt_ Small 
down~l, lOr N'-"mt 

rates GlfAn'C· •• 351-6035 In two bedroom S JohnlOn Wilking dlltanoe Utlllt .. ' ptlki. 
CASH TODAYl 5.11 your lorelg" or Great ,oommate. HIW paid $150 5225 3$4-&162. 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD tor yellow men'. 
tt).speod "Puoh" b'cyela laftat 
Colloge 51. Perk 1.JO.90 Call 
338-0041 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa baskeoball tickets. 
Season or single gam ... 351 -2128. 

WE NEED th," nonstudent 
basketball tickets vs. Mlnnl5Ola. 
Feb,uary 24 Call 337·5875 

WE NEED IWO non·sludent 
basketball tickets VI. Wisconsin 
call35W812. 

domestic auto tl'l and easv plus etectric. J,nulry paid "'V'I' '8Le no- H.II bloc. Irom 
Westwood Motora. 354-4-445 339-0275. .. ~ < - " :::.::..::::..::.... ________ 1 Burg. Ferulry and July rln.t 
1.88 GMC Jimmy' Fully loaded NON SMOKING ,,,,,,,,10 naeded to plid fr .. parking 354-7551 
AWFM cassette Excenent shire an apartment on Newton 
condillon $11 .2001 OBO 337-11418 Roed HIW fum ahed, Ottlt, .. t FE ..... LE. FurnIshed room 5 t 7t1 

plrklng. leundry 1 •• lIIt"", 1'10 pets montn. 114 ullhtles. Busltne 
V ..... lEE "UTO 338-6947. 354-1)118. 338~t 354·5369. 35t·5183 

We buyl sell. Compar.I Sav. ;::;:...:;:..::..:..::::..::.:..::..::..=='----1 
hundreds' Specializing In FEMALE D<lpl ... own bedroom, FOUR BEDIIOOM heu ... Own 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South driveway, bul hn •• amoker, tat, room · 189 Westmtnster St Shared 
Dubuque 338·3434 now. 338·2058 utlln~s 354.u.>4I . ===:......----1 
GOVeRNMENT Itized vohlcle. ACROSS from th.thea". building ROO .. IN Ilrgo houso $t701 
trom $100 FordS. Ulrcedel. Female $175 piUS utilities. monlh, no utUiljes Country Uwlng 
Corvett .. Chevy •. Su,plus Buyors. Furnished On cambu. tint can w~hln mlnUI" of lowl Cny 
Guide 1-aOQ.681-6000 En 5·9612 338·7132 aller 10pm prel.rred . 351-8372 

1888 OLDS calais. E.collant, 
loadad. 4-door SSOOOi offerl trade 
351.4155 

FEMALE nonsmok"r· subl • ..,.. 
Share bedroom S 1751 month plu s 
113 III ul,l~ios. Avellable Ftbrulry· 
lollY. 354-11192. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MCUrtty 
Oolrwood VitI. 

_ Targae and I( .... rt 
102 2,., ...... Place 

CoroMl1t 3501-34121 

II!NTOII Minor, two btdmom 
condo. clolo to hoopItIII and _ 
campul. P.)'~11 .... that rent. 
All .pplioncoo, wllhtr' dryer. NC, , 
ml",ow ... 351-05115 l 

DELUXE IWO bedroom two bath .. 
laundry, .ppllance., MCU,ity, 
p"rklng Adl"cent hoopltal. • :I 
$65,0001 337~, 362·9308 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

, . 
,-. .., ; 

: 1811 TEMPO GL PS, PB, AIC, 
AMiFIoi c •• sono 5-speed 
Exc,lIent condItion $4975 
337·9399. 338·9401. RENT ... l QUESTION5111 "070 two bedroom, II, . ott"reet 

Conllc\ Th. Tonlnt· La~dlo'd parking $315 plu. low ullhliea 
"'""clition 351.2218 Immedilt • . 

335-3264 .;;,..,;.;...;.........;;;.;;;.;;...---. I 

-FIN-D-TH-A-T-S-P~-~';;"~-l S-O-M-EO-N-! -I HOUSE FOR SALE 4 I' 

IN THE PEOPLE IIE£TING I 
PEOPLE SECTION ()f'TIIE 01 GOVERN .. ENT HOMES from St (It .1 
_C_LA_S_S"'I_A_E..;,OS'..;.-______ .I r_lr) DeI,"'!u..,t "0 property " 

"BEAT 11IE RUSH ... 
Now taking applicationa. 

R.pos_lon • . Coli 
1-605-687-6000, 0". GH-9612 for 
CUff.nt repo JIll 

GOOD THINGS TO 1814 OOOGE van. 5295 338· 1726. 

EAT & DRINK 
Spring' Summer 
Studio •• 2 Belrm. 

Townhou .... 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

C ... MPUS MARKETING 
SPRI .. G BRE ... K 

DAYTONA BEACH B ... SH 
Here are )'our choices for spling 
broak: 
1) Stay in IOWI City and "hovel 
snow. 
2) Go home and ,pend qUllity tim. 
with your tolks. 
3) call loI ,ko now at 354·5289. 

FEMALE nonsmolCer. OWn room 
We.t Benton HIW. M: paid Call Enjoy our Clubhouae, 
avenlngs, 351·2168 f1ent Exen::iae Room. 
negotiobla Olympic Pool, SalMI., 
FEMALE. Share room in two Tennia Cour1ll , 
bedroom. Iowa Ave Perk ing F ee u_t, 

QU ... lITY t lOWMt prie .. , 
Nt'N 'to. 18 wtde, 3 8R. S15.881 c..~ 

Fr .. deli.,..,.." set up. 
and bank hnanclng. 

Horkheil'T\ef Enlerp,IMllnc 
t~·5ge5 
HuallOn, to .. 

Laundry $100. F.",""')' paid r .--
338-6832 On Bualine, 1t7S ORD home Ihree bedroom. 

Stop by or calf Newer carpet Ind low lot renl 
OWN llOOM. large new Iwo Located ru,.IL"". T,ft. TWlnly 
bedroom apa"menl. Own bath. 337 -31 03 min"t .. lrom low. City. S74991 _________________ .1 Parking. Fully n",,1y lurnlshad. OBO,815.J88.9223 

Underg,adl grad! prol all w.lcome. lAKESIDE 
AUTO FOREIGN 

WHITE DOG ----JAf--_ .......... 
." ..... ".--. 
"'~ ....... "...... "...."" ........ ". ...... .......... .,. ... 

IV, ........ .. 
/or<rcrI ........ . 
U7~. 

at ",.,... e.
M~i.sa 

un VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 
4-speed, Ale, .. ""llont. 51095. 
1975 FOrd Courier pickup, $995. 
82ft.e241. 

'In VQL.K8WAOON camper bu., 
$975 or offor. Must soil. 338-2OiO 

lt1S flED TOYOTA CELICA GT. 31K 
MILES. WARRANTY. SHOW ROOM 
CONDITION. UNDER BOOK. (BEST 
OFFER). 354·3799. 

1185 VW Clbrlolet conv,nibla. 
E~c.l!ent, loaded. $7500/ olltrl 
tr.de. 337·2026. 

lin TOYOT ... calica. Red. 
Negotiable. 354.,0, Greg. 

1114 HONDA Civic CRX. Red 
5-speed. Now b/l,n and clulCh. 
Undo< book. S2600. 3311-1375 or 
351-8158. 

lila DATSUN 200SK. 5-'fIItd, 
runs good, no rUII. 11895/ OBO. 
Call 351-2483 tor Omar. 

1110 .. AZDA RX·7. SII .. r. 
lutomatic. lunroof. Ale, bf •• 
• haepsleln "al covers. S21OO, 
n l",. ~17. 

On SI.th St. in Coralvill. 338· 1973. ":===~~===~==. I AFFORDABLE counlry homo " chormlng, I_iou., two 
OWN ROOM In five bedroom SUBL£T one ~roorn Oftst,eel bedrooms, on bus route. deck. 
hoult "" S. Johnson. $1501 mOOlh pa,klng. laundry. "'C S330 CIOII. ahtd, tlrgo pine, .boolUleiy mUlt 
plus 1/5 utilltie • . 337·9815 ;:354-;;.;..2:,4"t.:3 _________ 

1 
;;.sa;;;"~II..;fI45.;.;;.,;,29;;5;,;.7;.. ________ __ 

RENT negatlabla. Femalt 
nonsmoker, ahare room in two 
bedroom, parking. laundry. Call 
t-64)-5619. 

FEIIIUARY hee No deposit, own 
bedroom, very nice. 51651 month. 
Call now 354-0599 pia ... lea .. 
message. 

TWO QR TIIREE pooplt wonted lor 
OIce ,paclou. IP3tlmet'1t 
338~15O $165 eaCh 

SUBLEASE. Ona bed,oom 
apartment In Cor.I'I,II • . WaC.r and 
heat paid. $3351 month . F roe 
deposit. "vallablo F.bru.ry I. call 
351-9359 . 

DUPlEX 
TWO BEDROOM. South of 
Highway 8 Bypou. BasemenL C!A, I 
1t0Ye. refrlg.rator, Ylrd, garden. 
No pels. AVIIIabIe mid·Morell. 
1395 883-~445 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 . 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
City 

No. Days Heading lip I • , 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 4 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) lC (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No ·' 
refund .. Deadline II 11 am pre.,lou. working d.,. : 
1 - 3 days " .... ", ..... 81~ord ($6.10 min.) 
,,- 5 days " .......... " 87clword ($6,70 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, Qr stop 
by OU r office : 

6 . 10 ClayS ....... .. ", 86e/w0fd($8.60min.) , 
30days .............. 1.79/word($17.90min.) 'J 

The Da., Iowan 
111 Commulllclltloni Center 
comer 01 CoIeee I M .... 

Contact person/phone 
,------------~--~ 

,_ VOLVO 2440L, •• collenl 
condition; 1979 Moroades 3000, 
loaded Whlto Dog Ga,_. 
337-6283. 

Iowa City 52242 335-57M 

, I 

I 

I 
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iMabie h~s a Valentine's Day B.T. 

treat for Chekhov enthusiasts .E.T./T.G.I.F. Policy 

: J.cquellne Comito 
: The Daily Iowan 

U niversity Theatre is giving Iowa City a 
: Valentine. On February 14, after substan-
: tial time, talent and devotion, Anton 
: Chekhov's "Three Sisters" opens in Mabie 
,Theatre at 8 p.m. • 
: One of the world's greatest storytellers, Chekhov is 
: perhaps one of its greatest playwrights. Writing 
· during the turn of the century in Russia, Chekhov 
: invented the dramatic form which is taken for 
:granted today. At the time, in order to perfonn him 
' with any success, Stanislavsky had to find new 
, methods of acting and design. 
, VI Director Eric Forsythe's cast and crew have 
, accepted the challenge of this writer of genius, "If 
· we are going to find the personal revelation of the 
characters, we certainly have to go through an 
identification with them. The only way you can do 
that is to fmd and act the extraordinary and 

• personal truth. If the audience feels at any moment 
that these characters are artificial, they can't have 
the experience of the play." 

Thematically, "Three Sisters" depicts a generation 
whose whole energy is consumed in the very process 
of becoming conscious of their own inadequacy and 
impotence. The sisters - Olga, Masha and Irina -
are constantly in a position to make something 
happen in their lives that would effect themselves 
and other people to a huge extent. All they have to 
do is choose. Not one of them bas the courage or will 
to do so. Meanwhile, time erodes while it simulta
neously promises fulfillment. 

"There's a sad aspect to that and a very funny 
element. That's why there's a dualistic ambivalent 
tone to ttJ.e play. All the sisters have to say is 'Yes,' 
and they can do it. It's not such a big deal. They are 

, wasting their and other's lives in trivia and passiv-
ity." 

In light of this, Forsythe feels this play is applicable 
to today's audience. "Chekhov is a timeless writer. 
He is so intensely personal. One particular issue of 
the late 'SOs (and) early '90s is this business of the 
increasingly passive society, the couch potato phe
nomenon. We've become used to sitting back and 
letting the computer or TV do it for us; letting the 
ballplayers do it for us. We sit and watch. 

"Certainly that's exactly the situation of the Three 
Sisters.' It's a whole social milieu, " Forsythe states. 
"The kind of human interaction we need in our lives 
are being satisfied for us by soap opera actors . .. by 
other people. The vast majority of our society are 
becoming passive. It's a big problem." 

The first issue Forsythe faced was fmding an 
English version that captured the Chekhovian 
essence. Choice of translation is important with 
Chekhov, because an audience is put off by any kind 
of artifice in the language that makes it uncon-

Anderson's UI concert 
dates changed to March 
The Daily Iowan 

The date has heen changed for the engagement of 
Laurie Anderson at Hancher Auditorium. Anderson 
will present a single performance at 8 p.m. on 
Monday, March 12. She was originally scheduled to 
present two p~rformances on April 27~nd 28. 

Tickets for the March 12 performance will go on 
public sale lit 11 a.m., Wednesday, February 21. 
Persons who have already purchased tickets for the 
April perfonnances will be contacted by mail and 
will be given an opportunity to exchange their 
tickets for tickets to the March performance. April 
ticketholders who are not able to attend the March 
performance will be given refu~ds. 

Tuesday, February 13. 1990 
IMU Main Lounge 
1:30 p.m. 

nected. Lanford Wilson's work seemed legitimate. A 
lyric Southern playwright renowned for his play 
"Fifth of July," Wilson's talent rests as a consistent 
depictor of apolitical, uncommitted deviantlf on the 
American stage. 

"I chose Wilson because he appreciates enough of 
what Chekhov is about in terms of his (Wilson's) own 
soul. He brings a texture and richness in the 
American medium; a natural poetic awareness of 
words and how they convey emotions. The long 
speeches flow so naturally and beautifully that it 
was a pleasure to read them out loud." 

Forsythe's collaborative team is working carefully 
on every detail of the production. "You have to 
create a setting that allows for the human reaction 
to be inherent without defining or pigeon-holing it to 
a certain social period. That would make it feel like a 
museum piece." Forsythe says their design accomp
lishes this remarkably well. He thinks the play is a 
tapestry in which all the elements of design -
costume, sound, lights and set - create an atmo
sphere in which the characters are etched. 

The function of a university theater is to offer plays 
that entertain and stimulate the audience while 
educating and training the students. Forsythe 
believes, "Nobody does this better than Chekhov. 
Nobody since him." 

Forsythe states that the challenge to the actors is 
that "there's always something more to' fmd. Sub
tlety doesn't have to be small. There's something 
comic in a serious moment; serious about a comic 
moment. Playing this masterpiece will have a major 
impact on their development as an actor in terms of 
looking for nuance and texture." 

The audience will be engaged by so many things 
happening on the stage at the same time. "It is 
delightful to watch. I find myself beaming when 
we're in rehearsal, because this is going on and that 
is happening simultaneously weaving this incredi
ble, intricate tapestry. It's very simple, easy. It's a 
feast." 

As a director, Forsythe is guided by one simple 
yardstick as a measure of his success, "If there's 
ever a basic time on stage, say longer than a minute, 
and I haven't laughed, I thi.nk it's probably false. If, 
on the other hand, I don't feel like crying the next 
minute, that, too, is probably false." 

An opportunity to see Chekhov performed adeptly is 
rare. In order to receive the University Theatre's 
Valentine, you have to pull yourself off of the couch 
for one evening and journey to Mabie Theatre. If 
Forsythe's ensemble has succeeded in creating the 
world of Anton Chekhov's "Three Sisters," perhaps 
you won't want to return to your passivity. All you 
have to do is make the choice. And .. . bring a friend . 

Chekhov's "Three Sisters· runs at Mabie Theatre 
February 14·17 and 21·24 at 8 p.m., and February 
18 and 25 at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6.50 and $9.50 at 
Hancher Box Office. 

Trumps may break up 
NEW YORK (AP) - A columnist reported Sunday 

that the 12-year marriage and business partner
ship of Donald and Ivana Trump is on the rocks. 

"While friends hope for a reconciliation, many 
sources tell this columnist that attorneys have 
already been engaged to divide the spoils,~ wrote 
Liz Smith in the Daily News, ' citing unnamed 
sources. 

Trump, 43, went alone to Japan last week. Smith 
said it was the first time Ivana - 40, a former 
model and an alternate for Czechoslovakia's 
Olympic ski team in 1972 - did not go with him on 
a business trip. 

Her pay for ajob in the Trump Plaza, Trump said, 
was "one dollar plus all the dresses she can buy." 
She refers to him as "The Donald." 

Sponsors: 

StaHnG 1I11m11td. Wh"lroom will accomodal. ov.rflow with TV monitors. 

CAC 
SVP 

BlJou 
Student Senate 

Lecture Committee 
Black Student Union 

Any arts-related organization, UI or 
otherwise, may have notices pub
lished In this column, but all 
notices' press releases must be 
mailed or delivered to: Steve Cruse, 
The Dally Iowan, 201 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will ensure 
accuracy. 

At the BIJou 
"Santa Fe" (Axel Corti, 1985) -

8:45 p.m.; "La JeteeiThe Koumlko 
Mystery" (Chris Marker, 196211965) 
-9 p.m. 

Television 
The Hades of the High Seas 

returns in a brand-new "The Love 
Boat: A \lalentina \loyage," tonight 
at 8 p.m. on CBS. Before we all get 
too excited, It should be noted that 
U.S. Representative Fred Grandy will 
not be reprising his role 88 Gopher, 
the llhip's purser. (We can, however. 
look forward to guest star "Rowdy" 
Roddy Piper J)088ibly body-slamming 
a rew other of the original cast 
membe1'8.) 

Music 
The Warsaw Philharmonic with 

piano soloist Zoltan Kocsis, con
ducted by Kazlmierz Kord. performs 
at Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Tonight 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on aU Hancher events and may chlll'p 
to their University 1CroUJI1.s. 

Supported by IE Iadllllries and 

Nightlife 
Shade 01 Blue and The Drop 

Chords perform at Gabe's Oasis 330 
E W • . ashlngton St.. at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Blues Groove with 

Craig Kessler, 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI AM 910 - "Commonwealth 

Club," with Roger Porter. assistant 
to the preSident, on "The Bush 
Administration : After the First Year," 
at noon. 

KSUI 91.7 FM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. with the Chi
cago Symphony ChOrU8, performs 
\lerdi 's Prologue and Act I of "Simon 
Boccanegra." at 8 p.m. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum 01 Art 

Include: Faculty Exhibition. through 
March 11 ; "Dream Keepers." in cele
bration of Black History Month. 
through March 4 ; "Members' 
Choice" exhibition, through March 
18; "Silver and Jade from the Perma
nent Collection." 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of Iowa 
City. 129 E. Washington St.. include: 
"Funny Ha-Ha or Funny Peculiar" 
(Humor In Artf Art In Humor II) and 
·Color Copier Art"; solo space by 
Mary Koenen , mixed media. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St., exhibits ceramics work by 
graduate students of the UI School 
of Art. 

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP)-Car
rie Stringfellow can't remember 
what happened to her six monthB 
ago when she was n rly 
embalmed after being < (or 
dead. That doesn't stop er from 
joking 'about it. . 

"I said 'When I die, rm going to 
stay dead,' ~ she said, laughilli 
during an interview last week at a 
nursing home. 

But her eXperience was no joke to 
state officials, who are tightening 
up the rules defining who is quali
fied to declare a person dead. 

Stringfellow, who is 88 years old 
and blind, appeared to lose COD· 

sciousness on August 5 at a 
Springfield boarding home where 
she was a resident. 

When Dennis L. Porter, directorof 
the Dennis L. Porter Funeral 
Home, arrived to pick up the body, 
Stringfellow was slumped over in.~ 
chair and appeared to be dead. 

Porter took Stringfellow to hie 
funeral home and was preparing to 
move her to the embalming table: 
when she uttered a sound. He said 
it was "a very eerie feelinsr." 

Valenlines Day. February 14. 
balic beverages) 

" ... ranked among Europe's 
best orchestras and {uUy 
worthy of the distinction under 
Kazimierz Kord's emphatic 
conducting. 11 - Showtime 

"Possibly the most briUiant 
pianist of his generation." 

- Mill ; mile St. , TribuM 

The University of /011'1 

1011'1 City, /011'1 

Program: 
Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No. S 

.'The Empenr" 

Szymanowki 
1m. T • .-J,db~. M 

Sh08takovicb 
~yNo.6 

For ticket infonnation 

Call 335-1160 
!I' loII·free ill IOWI out.sido lowl City 

the National Endowment for the Arts HANCHER 1-800-HANCHER 

Cloudy and colder 
chance of flurries. 
temperatures in the 

Prics: 25 cents 

~ACT c 

~------.... 

;Analyst: 

; The American public I 

misconstrued ideas about 
, invasion of Panama du 

nature of major televisior 
1 news coverage, accordin 

analyst and UI gradu8 
Ma 

J 

board rnemb 
. Liberties Ur 
Ie deception, 
s and pro 

tSoviets ~ 
:4 
1 OTl'AWA (AP) - The l 

lenged the United StaIA 
extend superpower COOl 
~ntrol surveillance to tb« 
Ipace. 

Foreign Minister Edu. 
ICidres8ing the opening 

j "Open Sk.ies~ conference. 
United State. of bolsl 
Itrength even while agret 

and land-baeed mil 
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